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ABSTRACT 

Lower Cambrian sedimentary rocks exposed in the Western 

Mackenzie Mountains are present over an area of approximately 50000 

sq. km. They represent a continental terrace wedge that evolved during 

the Lower Cambrian on the northwestern flanks of the North American 

continent. The continental terrace wedge belongs to the Mackenzie 

Platform and Selwyn Basin and i.s located west of the Mackenzie Arch. 

Strata of the continental terrace wedge comprise two 

formations: June Lake (new) and Sekwi (~ede6ined). The Lower Cambrian 

rocks can be further described in terms of five major depositional 

regimes: (1) Tidal and J.iu.pJLCJ.,,t[dal depMili - muddy and peloidal 

dolostones and limestones with cryptalgal fabrics, dessication cracks, 

karst, Runzel marks, intraclasts, fenestral textures, ripple marks, 

crossbeds, fossil coquinas and bioturbation; (2) In..teAUda.l, J.ihaltow 

J.iu.btidal, J.ilope and we depoJ.iili - micritic, peloidal and bioclastic 

limestones and dolostones with shaly interbeds. The deposits are 

characterized by bioturbation, early cementation, turbidites and breccia 

beds; (3) 0ou.:te J.ihoal depoJ.ii.t/2 - oolitic, oncolitic, bioclastic 

packstones and grainstones which can be further subdivided into two 

Subfacies I and II. Subfacies I is characterized by plane parallel 

beds, is typically developed at the base of the oolite facies, and is 

interbedded with bioturbated horizons and bioclastic archeocyathid-

Renalcis sp . boundstones. Interpreted as a product of relatively deep 

or low energy conditions of deposition, Subfacies I is generally 

succeeded by high angle crossbedded lithologies of Subfacies II 
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which reflect higher energy conditions and constant agitation; (4) 

SubmaJL,Lne ~lope and nan depo~ill - dark brown shaly siltstones with 

fine grained sandstone interbeds. These deposits are characterized by 

plane parallel, wavy and ripple cross-laminations, load casts, 

lenticular bedding and graded layers. Breccia beds with shelf-derived 

clasts and isolated shelf clasts may also occur interbedded with these 

deposits; (5) Nea.Mhone and ~oa1.:,tal plcun depo~ili - sandstones, 

siltstones and shales; sandstones characteristically possess trough and 

planar cross-stratification, and plane-parallel stratification. In 

addition heterolithic deposits and abundant traces of organic activity 

are preserved with these rocks. 

Growth of the continental terrace wedge is characterized by 

three prominent phases of platform up-, out- and in-buildings. 

Phase 1: Continuous ou t - and up-building, and evolution from a ramp to 

a platform configuration follows transgression of the Backbone Ranges 

Formation. Growth culminates in middle and upper Nevadella zone rocks 

with prominent karst surfaces, abundant intraclast pebbles in oolite 

shoal deposits and a switch in composition of slope and rise deposits 

from carbonates to terrigenous elastics. Phase 2: Coincides with 

transgression of the shelf near the Nevadella and Bonnia~Olenellus 

zones boundaries. Maximum platform out-building occurs at this time 

and climaxes with subaerial exposure of mid-Bonni a-Ol ene l lus zone rocks. 

Again, slope deposits record this event as they change from carbonate 

to terrigenous sedimentation. Phase 3: Slow up- and in-building of 

the platform follows Phase 2 and leads to eventual drowning of the 

platfdrm by latest Bonnia-Olenellus zone time. 
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Striking carbonate breccia beds characterize slope and rise 

deposits of the continental terrace wedge. These beds are characterized 

by a basal clast interval with pebble to boulder sized clasts and a 

capping turbidite with A, B, C intervals of the Bouma sequence. The 

process of breccia bed formation is initiated by sliding, slumping and 

failure of deposits on or near a slope. Material disaggregates, 

remolds and flows as a liquefied slurry. Mixing with the overlying 

water mass produces a turbidity current on top of the flow. Furthermore, 

each basal breccia interval is characterized by one of the following 

clast fabrics: disorganized, normally graded, or inversely to normally 

graded. Textural characteristics of these deposits are a function of 

transport distance. With increasing transport there is a downslope 

transition from slumped deposits to disorganized flow deposits to normal 

and inverse-normal graded deposits. 

Breccia beds are not unique to the Lower Cambrian sequence of 

the Mackenzie Mountains and are instead widespread and commonly occurring 

slope and basin deposits around the world. Significant, however, is 

that breccia beds in Southeast Missouri,United States and the McArthur 

River District, Australia are associated with lead-zinc deposits. In 

addition, they are associated in Poza Rica and the Reforma Trend of 

Mexico with large oil accumulations. 
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PART I 

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE SEKWI AND JUNE LAKE 

CONTINENTAL TERRACE WEDGE 



Chapter I 2 

INTRODUCTION 

In recent years the Mackenzie and adjacent Selwyn Mountains 

have been the locus of an intense exploration effort for base metals 

by Canada's mining industry following extensive geologic mapping of 

this area by the Geologic Survey of Canada (Brock 1975 a & b; 

Dahlstrom 1973; Hewton 1977, 1978; Ruelle 1978; Ainsworth et al. 

1977; Gabrielse 1969; Blusson 1971, 1974; Gabrielse et al. 1973; 

Aitken et al. 1973; Aitken and Cook 1974 a & b). The target for much 

of the mineral exploration activity has been the Lower Cambrian 

sedimentary sequence, and i n part icular the Sekwi Formation; numerous 

occurrences and prospects of lead-zinc mineralization were reported 

from this unit (Brock 1975 a & b; Thompson and Panteleyev 1976; 

Dawson 1975; Sangster 1975; Sangster and Lancaster 1976; Blusson 

1978; IAN Mineral Industry Report 1976, 1977, 1978 a & b). Study of 

the Lower Cambrian Sekwi Formation was initiated in 1974 by the 

Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Yellowknife, as 

an aid to the then ongoing exploration effort by the mining 

establishment. Regional stratigraphic and sedimentologic analysis of 

potential host rocks provides an efficient and effective prospecting 

device commonly applied in modern mineral exploration programs in the 

Canadian Cordillera. This study is the product of three field-work 

seasons carried out in 1975, 1976 and 1977 in the Backbone Ranges 

of the Mackenz ie Mountains, Northwest Territories (Fig. 1-1). 
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FIGURE 1-1. Index map of Canada with location of study area outlined 

in black and the Lower Cambrian sedimentary rocks 

examined as part of this study. 
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PURPOSE 

The main objectives of this study were to determine: 

l. The regional stratigraphic relationships that define the Sekwi 

Formation; 

2. The sedimentologic parameters that characterize these strata; 

3. The nature and distribution of deep-water carbonates and 

terrigenous rocks within the Sekwi Formation; 

4. The characteristics, m~chanisms of formation, geologic and 

economic significance of submarine carbonate breccia beds; 

5. The geologic history of the Western Mackenzie Mountains during 

the Lower Cambrian. 

The results of this study are described in the following 

pages. All the above objectives have been accomplished, although 

further work is needed to clarify and, in some cases, verify the 

conclusions reached. It is hoped that this work will serve as a 

framework for future investigations. 

5 

This study is based on data collected from field work, 

detailed laboratory analysis, and information obtained from published 

literature. 

Field data and rock collections were obtained by measuring 

individual sections that were chosen after careful reconnaissance of 

the area with rotary or fixed wing aircraft and short "spot-check" 
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traverses on foot of selected areas. Several lithologic types were 

established from preliminary examination of sections and reconnaissance 

traverses in the immediate area of Palmer Lake. Rock attributes were 

recorded for each interval measured and plotted as stratigraphic 

columns with lithologic descriptions and facies interpretations (Figs. 

2-6 to 2-16 ). Representative samples were collected at different 

horizons in each section and from strata that was difficult to 

classify in the field, particularly of pervasively dolomitized areas. 

Intervals with special or well defined features were photographed 

extensively. At several locales, considerable time was spent walking 

out the strata to determine lateral variability of particular 

lithologies, the behaviour of diagenetic overprints and the nature of 

structural deformation. Biostratigraphic control was obtained from 

published reports by W.H. Fritz (1972, 1973, 1975, 1976 a & b, 1978, 

1979 a), and spot sampling of several fossiliferous horizons. Twelve 

samples from one section of the June Lake Formation processed for 

acritarchs by Dr. L.V. Hills yielded negative results because of 

metamorphic alteration. 

Approximately 1100 specimens were collected at different 

localities from about 9400 metres of measured section. Over 800 

samples were slabbed, 120 thin sections were cut and 100 acetate 

peels were prepared after examination of cut and polished rock 

surfaces. Limestones and dolostones were stained with alizarin red S 

and potassium ferricyanide following the technique outlined by 

Dickinson (1965). 
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REGIONAL SETTING 

The eastern margin of the Cordilleran Orogen in northern 

Canada is characterized by a very prominent salient directed towards 

the Canadian Shield. A fold and thrust mountain belt, Mackenzie 

Mountains, is contained within this salient and follows an arc that 

swings through 90° in 960 km, from South Nahanni to Bonnet Plume 

Rivers. Bostock (1948, 1967) has subdivided the Mackenzie Mountains 

into two physiographic provinces, Canyon Ranges along the outer margin 

of the salient and Backbone Ranges in the core and inner margin 

(see Fig. 1-2). 

The Lower Cambrian shelf to slope transition of the Mackenzie 

Mountains studied during the course of this investigation forms part 

of the Cordilleran geosyncline, a thick sequence of middle 

Proterozoic to Cenozoic strata in Western North America. 

Comprehensive reviews of the geology of the Cordilleran geosyncline 

are presented in recent papers by Monger and Price (1979) and 

Tempelman-Kluit (in press). 



FIGURE 1-2: Physiographic regions of northwest Canada and eastern 

Alaska. Compiled from Bostock (1967), Wahrhaftig (1965) 

and Selkregg (1975 a & b). 
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GEN ERAL STRATIGRA PHY 

The Lower Cambrian sedimentary sequence in the study area is 

preceded (see Fig. 1-3) by a 2000 - 9000 m thick sequence of 

siliciclastic, carbonate, evaporite and infrequently intrusive, 

extrusive and volcaniclastic rocks (Aitken et al . 1973; Gabrielse 

et a l. 1973; Eisbacher 1976 , 1977, 1978 a & b; Aitken et al. 1978 

a & b; Yeo et al . 1978; Jeff er son 1978; A it ken and Long 1978 ). 

The age of this sequence had until very recently been designated as 

Hadrynian (late Proterozoic) and Helikian (middle Proterozoic) based 

on comparisons with similar rocks elsewhere in the Canadian 

Cordillera (Ziegler 1969; Gabrielse 1972; Gabrielse e t al . 1973). 

Discovery of a Precambrian biota, which suggests a late Helikian to 

early Hadrynian age (1. 1 - 0.8 Ga) for basinal, rhythmite limestones 

of the Little Dal Formation, provides the first conclusive evidence 

for the age oy this sequence (Hofmann and Aitken 1979). Also, 

t entative correlations for rocks of the Mackenzie Mou nt ains Supergroup 

(Fig. 1-3), with better known Precambrian sedimentary rocks of Victoria 

Island and the Coppermine Area recently proposed by Aitken et al . 

(1978 b) and Young e t al. (1979) indicate, in general, agreement with 

the age subdiv i sions in use in the Mackenzie Mountains. 

Eisbacher (1976) records four major depositional cycles in 

the sub-Cambrian sequence of the Mackenzie Mountains, each commencing 

with deposits of a deepening basin and ending with shallow-water shelf 

or con·t i nenta 1 deposits ( see Fig. 1-3). A fifth eye le recognized in 

th i s study comprises slope silts t ones, limestones and shales (June 
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FIGURE 1-3: Generalized stratigraphic column with depositional 

settings of Precambrian and Lower Paleozoic sedimentary 

rocks exposed in the Mackenz i e Mountains. 
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Lake Formation and lower Sekwi Formation) that grade upwards into 

shallow-water and subaerial shelf carbonates (upper Sekwi Formation). 

Lower Cambrian sedimentary rocks appear to have prograded 

over Hadrynian rocks that represent a 4000 m thick package of 

dominantly basinal and slope deposits. Uppermost Helikian and 

lowermost Hadrynian rocks display evidence of a major change in 

tectonic regime which is marked by prominent unconformities and a 

shift from shelf to slope and basinal sedimentary settings. 

The stratigraphic framework in use at the present time for 

the area covered by this study has been established in regional 

geologic mapping by Blusson (1971, 1974), Gabrielse et al. (1973), 

Aitken et al . (1973), Aitken and Cook (1974 a). Lower Cambrian 

rock units of the Mackenzie Mountains comprise the Sekwi Formation 

(Handfield 1968), the Backbone Ranges Formation (Gabrielse et al. 

1973), Units lOa and 13 (Blusson 1971), the Mount Clark Formation 

(Williams 1923; Aitken et al. 1973) and the Mount Cap Formation 

(Williams 1922, 1923; Aitken et a l. 1973) . Lower Cambrian 

sedimentation in this area was controlled by a paleotectonic high, 

the Mackenzie Arch (Aitken et al. 1973); it separates the Backbone 

Ranges, Units lOa and 13 and Sekwi sedimentary rocks deposited on the 

western flanks of the Arch from the Mount Clark and Mount Cap rocks 

deposited on its eastern flanks (see Fig.l-4 ). The Backbone Ranges 

and Mount Clark Formations consist predominantly of elastic rocks 

derived from the Mackenzie Arch and are conformably overlain by 

carbonate and elastic rocks of Units lOa and 13, the Sekwi and Mount 

Cap Formations. 
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FIGURE 1-4: Cambrian tectonic and sedimentation elements in northwest 

Canada. 

Compiled from Gabrielse (1967), Brabb (1967), Douglas et al . 

(1970), Aitken et al . (1973), Taylor and Stott (1973). 

Meijer-Drees (1975), Cook and Bally (1975), Tempelman-Kluit 

(1977 and 1979), Tempelman-Kluit and Blusson (1977), Norris 

and Hopkins (1977), Cecile (1978), Wilson et al . (1979) and 

Dixon (pers. comm. 1979). 
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Chapter II 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The following section presents descriptions of formations 

that define the Lower Cambrian succession in the study area. 

Lithostratigraphic nomenclature used in this study is summarized in 

Figures (2-1 and 2-2) and Table I. 
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This work confirms previous interpretations by Gabrielse 

(1967, 1976), Green et al. (1968), Gabrielse and Wheeler (1970), 

North (1971), Gabrielse et al . (1973), Aitken et al. (1973), Fritz 

(1975, 1976 a & b, 1978, 1979 a) of a lateral lithofacies change 

which is defined by a shelf to slope transition. A schematic 

cross-section between Keele and Ingta Rivers illustrates the 

lithofacies change recognized during the course of this investigation 

(Fig. 2-17). The Lower Cambrian sedimentary sequence examined in the 

study area displays roc ks of a continental terrace wedge that 

extended westwards from the flanks of the Mackenzie Arch to the 

Mackenzie Platform and Selwyn Basin. For greater clarity in 

presentation discussion of lithofacies that comprise the continental 

terrace wedge will be incorporated into the succeeding section, 

Part II. 
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STRATA UND ERL YING THE CONTI NENTAL TERRACE WEDGE 

Rocks immediately be l ow the Lower Cambrian shelf to slope 

transition belong to the Backbone Ranges Formation and consist 

predominantly of siliciclastic rocks with a smaller fraction of 

carbonate rocks. A detailed analysis of these deposits has not been 

attempted although for the sake of completeness brief descriptions and 

inter pret ations are given. These strata r eprese nt a sili ciclasti c 

shelf to slope transition that developed as a prograding wedge prior 

to the onset of major June Lake (Units l0a and 13) and Sekwi 

deposition. 

Gabrielse et al . (1973, pp.33-34) defined the Backbone 

Ranges Formation and designated the northeastern Backbone Ranges, 

north of Avalanche Lake, as its type area . There the formation is 

approximately 1400 m thick and consists of three members: a basal 

sandstone member 500 m thick with thin bedded siltstone and 

dolomitic sandstone i nterbeds; a middle dolostone member 150 m thick; 

and a 760 m thick upper sandstone member that infrequently contains 

siltstone interbeds. 

The Backbone Ranges Formation is a distinctive and 

widespread rock unit that has been recognized in field mapping by the 

Geological Survey of Canada throughout the Western Mackenzie Mountains 

(Gabrielse et al . 1973; Blusson 1971, 1974; Aitken and Cook 1974 a; 

Norris 1975). 
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TABLE I: Stratigraphic nomenclature chart of Uppermost Precambrian 

and Lowe r Paleozoic rock units in the Western Mackenzie 

Mountains. 
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FIGURE 2-1: Distribution of Backbone Ranges , Se kwi, June Lake and 

Mount Cap Formations in the central and western Mackenzie 

Mountains. 

Compiled from Geological Survey of Canada Map 8-1967 

(Green et al . 1968), Paper 71-22 (Blusson 1971), Memoir 

366 (Gabrielse et al . 1973), Open File Reports 205 

(Blusson 1974), 221 (Aitken and Cook 1974 a) and 

Paper 74-13 (Aitken and Cook 1974 b). 
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FIGURE 2-2: Generalized stratigraphic column of the Lower Cambrian 

section in the area of study. 
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STRATA OF THE LOWER CAMBRIAN 

CONTINENTAL TERRACE WEDGE 
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JUNE LAKE FORMATION (new) 

Ve.tinitio n 

The June Lake Formation consists of dark brown weathering, 

recessive shaly siltstones with a smaller fraction of light brown 

weathering, resistant sandstone interbeds. It conformably overlies 

the Backbone Ranges Formation and conformably underlies the Sekwi 

Formation. 

June Lake Formation, equivalent to Blusson 1 s Map-Unit 13 
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and upper part of Map-Unit 10a (1971, p.9, 10 and G.S.C. Map 1333A), 

is named herein. The formation is named after June Lake, the 

easternmost of two lakes (latitude 63° 31 1 N, longitude 128° 38 1 -40 1 W) 

immediately north of Sekwi Mountain (Topographic map: 105P, Edition 

IASE, Series A502). 

Syno nym-6 

l. Upper portion of Unit 2, Green et al. (1968) (G.S.C. Map 8-1967). 

2. Upper portion of Unit 3, Green et al. (1968) (G.S.C. Map 8-1967). 

3. Upper portion, Unit lOa, Sekwi Mountain map-area, Blusson (1971, 

p.9 and G.S.C. Map 1333A). 

4. Unit 13, Sekwi Mountain map-area, Blusson (1971, p.10 and G.S.C. 

Map 1333A). 

5. Upper portion of lower half-cycle AI, Fritz (1975, pp.533-538; 

1976 a, pp.8-11; 1976 b, pp. 1-2; 1978, pp.2-3). 

6. Upper portion of 11 Grit Unit 11
, Gordey (1979, pp.13-14). 

7. Upper portion of Unit 3, Fritz (1979 b, p. 121). 
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FIGURE 2-3: Isopach map of June Lake Formation based on measured 

sections by Fritz (1976 b, 1978) and this study. Base map 

is uncorrected for tectonic shortening which is estimated 

to be 12% to 14% (Aitken , Cook and Yorath 1978). 
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V ,Ll ,tJu, b u;u,o n crnd T fu c. fm e/2 ,5 

The June Lake Formation is widespread in the Backbone Ranges 

of Mackenzie Mountains (see Figs.2-1 and 2-3) thinning towards the 

east and northeast, and thickening towards the west. Thicknesses 

recorded over the study area range from 38 m in the vicinity of Palmer 

Lake to 375 m south of Canol Road, near Caribou Pass (Fig.2-3). The 

base map of Figure 2-3 is not corrected for tectonic shortening which 

is estimated to be about 12% to 14% by Aitken, Cook and Yorath (1978). 

Blusson (1971) mapped the formation throughout the Sekwi 

Mountain map-sheet (G.S.C. Map 1333A) and estimated its thickness to 

be approximately 150 m (500 ft.). Fritz (1972, 1973, 1976 a & b, 

1978) has also observed rocks that belong to the formation throughout 

the study area and has traced them northwestward into the Yukon 

Territory. 

W hology and c.ompo'5~on 

At the type section the June Lake Formation consists mainly 

of shaly siltstone that is dark brown weathering, green-grey in fresh 

surface and characteristically possesses parallel laminations. The 

unit throughout the area is dominantly recessive weathering and slope 

forming. Very fine to fine grained, light brown weathering sandstone 

interbeds are common in the bottom half of the formation and towards 

the top near the contact with the Sekwi Formation. These sandstone 

beds are of variable thickness, commonly 10 - 20 cm thick and occur as 

channels, lenses, discontinuous and continuous bands with their bases 

commonly load casted and dis playing scour of underlying finer grained 
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lithologies. Internally these sandstones may be massive although 

parallel and ripple cross-laminations are common. Near the contact 

with the underlying Backbone Ranges Formation sandstone beds up to 

5 m thick are common. Internally these beds appear to be massive 

although the top 5 cm frequently possess parallel laminations; 

interbedded shaly siltstones occasionally display burrows and tracks. 

The average composition of five siltstone samples is 45 ± 5% quartz, 

40 5% chlorite, 10 ± 2% muscovite, 5 ±. 5% opaques (pyrite and 

pyrobitumen ?). 

The lower contact of the formation is gradational and in 

eastern and central regions of the study area is placed at the change 

from thickly bedded, trough and tabular crossbedded, white arenites 

that characterize the underlying Backbone Ranges Formation to shaly 

siltstones and thin to medium bedded, massive, graded or parallel and 

ripple cross-laminated sandstone interbeds that typify the lower June 

Lake Formation. In western regions of the study area the Backbone 

Ranges Formation is al so characterized by turbidites making distinction 

on the ground between the two formations more difficult. Here the 

boundary between the two formations is placed above white, medium to 

thick, massive sandstones and below where dark brown shaly siltstones 

and sandstone turbidites predominate. Extension _of the June Lake 

Formation to westernmost regions of the study area (eg. much beyond 

Caribou Pass) is at present difficult to justify because the underlying 

Backbone Ranges Formation also becomes fine grained and criteria to 

distinguish the June Lake Formation from other shaly deposits of the 

Sel wyn Basin are at present not available. The uppe r contact with the 



Sekwi Formation is also conformable and is placed below the first 

appearance of limestone beds or nodules. 

Age. 

Sedimentologic and stratigraphic evidence suggests that 

June Lake Formation is increasingly younger towards the east and 

northeast since rocks at most localities represent a transgressive 

deep-water siliciclastic facies. In turn, underlying deposits of the 

Backbone Ranges Formation represent deep-water siliciclastic rocks in 

westernmost sections and nearshore and coastal plain facies elsewhere. 

On stratigraphic relationships, the formation is older than the 

overlying Sekwi Formation. 

In easternmost sections Parafallotaspis sp. commonly occurs 

near the top of June Lake Formation and elsewhere at the contact with 

Sekwi Formation indicating that June Lake Formation certainly belongs 

to the Lower Cambrian Fallotaspis zone. Also, in sections nearest to 

the Mackenzie Arch Fritz (1976 b) reports NevadeZ Za zone trilobites 

in the upper June Lake Formation. Ichnofossils are common in eastern 

sections with occurrences of Cruziana, sp., Rusophycus~ sp., 
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Di plichnites sp., Monomorphichnus sp ., Dimorphichnus sp ., Plano l ites sp . 

Elsewhere trace fossils and bioturbation may be found near the base of 

the formation but preservation is poor and they have not proven to be 

diagnostic. 

Env,Uz.o nme.nt o 6 de.po.6,L:tj_o n 

The June Lake Formation is interpreted to be a transgressive , 

marine, deep-water siliciclastic facies deposited on a slope or ramp. 
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This i nterpretation is based on regional stratigraphic relationships, 

lithologies and trace foss i ls. 

Typ~ ~~c;t,i,on 

The type section chosen for the June Lake Formation is 

exposed along a north to north-east facing slope 16 km west of June 

Lake. The section is located at latitude 63° 31' N and longitude 

129° 00 ' W, and is 380 m thick (Fig. 2-9). An 8 m thick kink fol d cuts 

through the section 230 m above its base indicating that the section has 

been affected tectonically. The extent to which it is otherwise 

deformed is hard to evaluate since the formation is only partly 

exposed and weathers easily. Moreover the June Lake Formation frequently 

is the locus for tectonic deformation in the area. Thrust faults 

commonly can be observed to disappear i n this unit, as is the case at 

June Lake and Caribou Pass. A major thrust f ault juxtaposes rocks of 

the Backbone Ranges Formation against roc ks of the Sekwi Formation 

2 km from the type section. 
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SEKW I FO RMATI ON (~ede6lned) 

Typ e .6 e.c.tio n 

The Sekwi Formation was named by Handfield (1968) for the 

sequence of overturned Lower Cambrian limestones, dolostones, 

sandstones and shales exposed in the Sekwi Range. Quartzites of the 

Backbone Ranges Formation and siltstones of the June Lake Formation 

underlie it and shales and limestones of the Road River Formation 

overlie it. Handfield (ibid., p. l) designated the first spur on the 

east facing slope (latitude 63° 32' N, longitude 128° 41' W) 

immediately north of June Lake as the type area for the formation. 

June Lake was later vis i ted by Fritz (1972) who measured the formation 

and collected trilobites from the second spur north of the lake. 

Fritz established a trifid biostratigraphic zona l scheme for the Lower 

Cambrian of North America based on this work. Fritz (1972, 1973, 1975, 

1976 a & b, 1978, 1979 a & b) has recognized three trilobite zones in 

rocks of the Sekwi Formation, namely, i n younging order, Fallotaspis~ 

Nevadella and Bonnia- Olene llus. He designated the June Lake locality 

as the type area for the Nevadel la zone and also the most valuable 

reference section for the Bonnia- Olenel lus zone (Fritz 1972, p.3). 

At June Lake the Sekwi Formation is exposed in the east limb 

of an arcuate anticline that is convex and overturned to the east, 

plunges to the south and trends north to north-west. The anticline, 

here named Sekwi Anticline, is a prominent structural feature in the 

Sekwi Mountain map area; it averages 16 km in width, is ap proxi mately 

100 km in l ength and is increasin gly fa ulted and deformed north of 
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June Lake. A series of conjugate and imbricate thrust faults, as 

well as antithetic faults are readily apparent in the core and limbs 

of Sekwi Anticline. Deformation is most intense in the overturned 

limb particularly north of June Lake where thrust faults also appear 

to have had a northward directed strike-slip component. Conjugate 

thrusts have been observed elsewhere and are not unique to the 

Mackenzie Mountains. Gwinn (1964) interprets conjugate and imbricate 

fractures that occur along the inner arc of anticlines in the Valley 

and Ridge Province of the Appalachians as having developed above a 

major detachment surface localized in Middle Cambrian shales. In 

western and central Mackenzie Mountains, a regional detachment 

surface localized by Proterozoic evaporites and whose surface 

expression is Plateau Fault has been recognized by Aitken (1975, 

pp.970-971). Also, strike-slip displacement along thrust faults in 

the Mackenzie Mou~tains has been noted by Norris and Hopkins (1977, 

p.2) and Norris (1975). Recognition of this style of deformation is 

important because it may explain the deformation observed in Sekwi 

Anticline and at the type section of the Sekwi Formation. 

At June Lake the Sekwi Formation strikes 339°, dips west 

55° - 80° and is cut by several thrust-associated antithetic faults 

that offset, repeat and truncate portions of the Lower Cambrian 

sequence. Much of the deformation at this locality has been taken 

up by sliding along the more incompetent shales and siltstones of the 

Sekwi and June Lake Formations. However, faults do break out of 

these zones and can be clearly observed near the ridge crest and along 

mid and upper slopes. Thrust and antithetic faults, that truncate and 
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repeat portions of the stratigraphy, are readily observed in the first 

cirque north of June Lake. This deformation style is similar to the 

three structural styles described by Serra (1977) in ramp regions and 

upper plate rocks of overthrust faults. The three structural styles 

of Serra are: (l) imbricate thrusting; (2) thickening of lower 

units in the upper plate; and (3) curved reverse (antithetic) faults 

convex to the overall movement direction of the upper plate. 

Deformation in the two spurs measured by Handfield and Fritz is most 

intense towards the upper slope and ridge crest in rocks of the 

Fallotas pis and Nevade l la zones. Rocks of the Bonnia-Olenellus zone 

have also been affected but seemingly less intensely. 

Re.c.omme.nda:uon 

A reference section located 28 km west of June Lake at 

Caribou Pass is established (see Fig. 2-10 ). This section is 

easily accessible since it is located at mile 195 of the presently 

abandoned Canal Road. Intense tectonic deformation of the strata at 

the type locality obscures most stratigraphic and sedimentologic 

relationships by truncation and repetition. Obvious discrepancies in 

measured thicknesses have also been recorded at this locality -

Handfield (1968 770 m, Fritz (1972) 716 m and 590 m in this study. 

At June Lake rocks of the Fallotaspis and Nevadella zones 

consist of blue-grey weathering, aligned limestone nodules that grade 

into banded yellow and blue-grey weathering limestones. This interval 

is typified by several isolated breccia beds. Following are sediments 

belonging almost exclusively to the Bonnia- Olenellus zone. The 
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lowermost part of this interval is a cream weathering cross-bedded 

sandstone that grades upwards into mudcracked, brown weathering shales. 

Shales are succeeded by orange weathering, cryptalgal laminated 

dolostone and grey weathering bioturbated and nodular limestone in 

alternating beds of variable thickness. A similar stratigraphic 

sequence, developed to a greater thickness, is well exposed at 

Caribou Pass. 

Ve6inition 

The Sekwi Formation is a heterogenous unit composed of grey, 

yellow, orange, brown weathering limestones and dolostones; white, 

yellow, brown, grey weathering sandstones; and yellow, orange, red, 

green, brown weathering siltstones and shales. The Sekwi Formation 

overlies conformably the June Lake Formation and its top is overlapped 

by the Road River Formation (formational contacts are conformable in 

western exposures). The lower contact with the June Lake Formation is 

placed at the firs t appearance of limestone beds or nodules as 

originally defined by Handfield (1968, pp.4-5). The gradational upper 

contact with the Road River Formation is indicated by the appearance of 

abundant rhythmically bedded black shale and limestone interbeds. 

According to Gabrielse et al. (1973), Tipnis et al. (1978) and Gordey 

(1979) the Sekwi Formation is unconformably overlain by the Rabbitkettle 

and the Rockslide Formations in the southern Mackenzie Mountains. 

However, Fritz (1979 b) has questioned this relationship. 

One formal member, the Brintnell Member, has been described 

by Gabrielse et al . (1973) and has been tentatively recognized in this 
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Synonym-o 

1. Unit 14 (Blusson 1971, p.10 and G.S.C. Map 1333A). 

2. Unit 4 (Green et al . 1968, Map 8-1967). 

3. Unit 5 (Green et al. 1968, Map 8-1967). 

4. Upper half cycle AI, half cycles A2, BI and B2 (Fritz 1975, 1976 a 

& b, 1978, 1979 a & b). 

5. Unit 4 (Gordey 1979, p. 14). 

6. Unit 5 (Gordey 1979, p. 14). 

V,<,,6,tJu_bu;tio n and ;t/uc_lme.,M 

Presently known outcrops extend from Coal River in Hyland 

Plateau to Snake River in northern Mackenzie Mountains, a distance of 

approximately 600 km. Recorded thicknesses range between 150 m to 

1370 m (see Fig. 2-4). The formation attains its thickest development 

near the headwaters of Arctic Red, Stewart and Bonnet Plume Rivers in 

northern Mackenzie Mountains. 

L-Ltholog y 

The formation consists of interbedded brown weathering 

siltstones and grey and yellow weathering limestones and dolostones. 

Siltstones are characterized by parallel, wavy and ripple cross-laminations, 

small scale soft-sediment deformation features , burrows, tracks, trails 

and cm - dm thick, fine-grained load casted, quartzose sandstones with 

parallel and ripple cross-laminations. Limestones and dolostones are 
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FIGURE 2-4: Isopach map of the Sekwi Formation based on 

measured sections by Fritz (1976 b, 1978) and this study. 

Base map is uncorrected for tectonic shortening which is 

estimated to be 12% to 14% (Aitken, Cook and Yorath 1978). 
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nodular or parallel bedded mudstones, wackestones, packstones or 

grainstones and are characterized by burrows, trails, parallel and 

ripple cross-laminations, slump folds, load casts, rotated nodules, 

turbidites and breccia deposits. Overlying deposits consist of 
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orange, brown, grey and yellow weathering muddy dolostones, limestones 

and a lesser fraction of sandstones, siltstones and shales. Dominant 

are cryptalgal and bioturbated dolostones and limestones. Common 

sedimentary features of the carbonate rocks are cryptalgalaminates, 

stromatolites, thrombolites, bird's-eye and laminar fenestrae, 

dessication cracks, intraclasts, karst sinkholes and breccias, channels, 

oscillation ripples with and without dessication cracks, lingoid 

ripples with superimposed rill marks, Runzel marks, flat pebble 

conglomerates, burrows, tracks, trails, burrow mottling, parallel 

ripple cross-laminations, thin cm - dm sized beds with oolites, and 

fossil coquinas with trilobites and salterillids. Sandstones are 

quartzose, coarse to medium grained, well sorted and are frequently 

interbedded with siltstones and shales. Predominant sedimentary 

structures are trough cross-beds, planar tabular cross-stratification, 

plane-parallel laminations, dessication cracks, salt casts and 

bioturbation fabrics like trails, tracks and burrows. 

Envvwnme.n;t on de.po.odA_on 

Rock types contained within the formation define a coastal 

plain through continental shelf to continental slope and rise 

sedimentary sequence and are discussed fully in Part II of this study. 



Re6eJLenQe ~ec;tion 

The reference section chosen for the Sekvli Formation is 

exposed on an east facing slope at Caribou Pass 28 km west of June 

Lake. The section is located at latitude 63° 33 1 N and longitude 
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129° 12 1 W, and is 1036 m thick. This section displays all of the 

lithologies observed at the type section. The transitional base with 

the June Lake Formation is not well exposed in the area. A large 

thrust at the base of the mountain is contained within the June Lake 

Formation. The Lower Sekwi Formation at this locality is cut by a 

normal fault with 12 m offset. Also, a small thrust fault was observed 

to cut through the formation 410 m above the base. Deformation at 

this locality is minimal in comparison with that at the type section 

and does not obscure stratigraphic and lithologic relationships. 
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BRI NTNELL MEMBER 

Vebin,L,u,on 

The Brintnell Member was established by Gabrielse et a l. 

(1973, pp.35-36) for a distinctive, widespread stratigraphic unit 

characterized by orange and yellow weathering limestones and silty 

and sandy dolostones north of Rabbitkettle Rive r . Acco rdi ng to 

Gabrielse et al . (ibid.) the Brintnell Member is underlain by green 

and brown weathering volcanic rocks and chloritic schist and is 

overlain by the Rabbitkettle Formation. Tipnis et al . (1978) and 

Gordey (1979) indicate that the Rabbitkettle Formation unconformably 

overlies Lower and Middle Cambrian strata in the southern Mackenzie 

Mountains; these would include the Sekwi Formation and its Brintnell 

Member. However, Fritz (1979 b) has questioned the presence of this 

unconformity because fossils have not been found in the uppe~ 300 m 

of the Sekwi Formation in th i s area. Rocks immediately above the Sekwi 

Formation have been assigned by Fritz (ibid.) to the Alber tella zone 

of the Middle Cambrian. Southwest of Rabbitkettle River, the 

Brintnell Member is overlain by 300 m (1000 ft.) of brownish yellow 

weathering silty and sandy dolostone. 

In the central and northern Mackenzie Mountains a unit 

resembling the Brintnell Member is found in exposures of the Sekwi 

Formation straddling the Yukon and Northwest Territories border. At 

Caribou Pass the Brintnel l (?) Member is conformably underlain by grey 

weathering biotu r bated li mestone and is overlain conformably by grey 

weathering, bioturated , t hrombo l itic l imestone and troug h and planar 
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cross-bedded oolitic dolostone. At Arctic Red River the Brintnell (?) 

Member is conformably underlain by bioturbated, grey weathering 

limestone and is overlain by bioturbated, thrombolitic and stromatolitic 

limestone. 

S ynonym 

Subcycle B2b, Fritz (1976 a & b, 1978, 1979 a). 

Vi-6 tJLibutio n and .thic.fme1,I.) 

Approximately 65 m (200 ft) thick at the type section and 

50 m (150 ft) thick southwest of Rabbitkettle River. It is exposed 

in the limbs of an anticlinal structure north of Rabbitkettle River in 

the vicinity of Mount Ida. A unit resembling the Brintnell Member in 

central and northern Mackenzie Mountains is 65 m (200 ft) thick at 

Caribou Pass and 70 m (230 ft) thick at Arctic Red River. 

Lithol ogy and c.ompMi.tion 

Orange and yellow weathering interbedded limestones and silty 

and sandy dolostones. Silty dolostones occur in 1.6 m to 2 m (5 ft to 

7 ft) thick units that display well developed laminae. Dolostone is 

dominant except for uppermost limestone beds that display lenses, bands 

and chips of orange weathering dolostone. A unit resembling the 

Brintnell Member at Caribou Pass and Arc t ic Red River consists 

predominantly of cyclical dolostone, dolomitic shale, and shale 

interbeds 10 cm to 200 cm thic k; limestone is a minor component and 

occu r s in beds of yellow and orange (dolostone), green , grey or red 
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(shale) and blue-grey (limestone) . In fresh surfaces, dolostones are 

grey or pink, shales are green or red and limestones are grey. 

Sedimentary fabrics observed consist of cryptalgal laminites, 

intraclasts, mudcracks, salt casts and infrequently ripple, wavy and 

parallel laminations. Limestones are commonly bioturbated and also 

contain stromatolites and thrombolites 30 cm to 200 cm high . 

. Age, 

Fossils have not been collected from the member although 

thrombolites, stromatolites and archeocyathid - Rena.leis sp. bioherms 

have been observed in a unit possibly correlative with the Brintnell 

Member at Arctic Red River and Caribou Pass. Gabrielse et al . (1973, 

Fig. 7 ) indicate that the Brintnell Member occurs in the upper part 

of the Sekwi Formation. This evidence suggests that the Brintnell 

Member belongs to the Bonnia- Olenellus zone of t he Lower Cambrian. 

Env~tomne,n.,t 06 de.po~Uion 

Lithologies of the Brintnell Member are typical of peritidal 

environments and in particular supratidal environments. 

Type, ~e,~on 

The type local i ty of the Brintnell Member is situated 3 km 

(2 miles) west of Mount Ida (latitude 62 ° 03' N and longitude 127 ° 45' 

W), Ragged Range , southern Mackenzie Mountains. 
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In this study five lithofacies units have been recognized in 

the Sekwi and June Lake Formations based on lithologic characteristics 

such as rock type, bedding and primary sedimentary structures, 

sedimentary sequences, diagenetic textures, geometry and fossils. The 

five lithofacies units are: 

(1) Unit A - Muddy and peloidal dolostones and limestones with 

cryptalgal fabrics, dessication cracks, karst, Runzel marks, 

intraclasts, fenestral textures, ripple marks, cross beds, 

SkoZi thos sp . burrows, Cruziana sp . trails and Sal t ereZZa sp . 

coquinas. 

(2) Unit B - Micritic, peloidal and bioc l astic l imestones and 

dolostones with shaly interbeds. Common sedi mentary features are 

bioturba t ion, r ippled oolitic and lime intraclast conglomerates, 

graded layers followed by parallel and ripple cross-laminations 

and breccia beds. 

(3) Unit C - This unit is subdivided into two additional sub-units, 

I and II. Sub-unit I consists of oolitic dolostones and 

limestones with abundant bioturbation and/or parallel, wavy and 

ripple cross-laminations. Sub-unit II includes archeocyathid-

R~nalcis sp . lime boundstones and Renalcis sp . thrombolites 

interbedded with cross bedded oolitic, piso l itic, oncolitic and 

intraclastic li mestones and dolostones. 

(4) Unit D - Dark brown shaly siltstones with fine grained sandstone 

interbeds. These deposits are characterized by plane pa rallel, 

wavy and ripple cross-laminat i ons, load casts, lenticular bedding, 



graded layers with parallel and ripple cross-laminations. In 

addition breccia beds with shelf-derived clasts and isolated 

shelf clasts may be interspersed with these rocks. 
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(5) Unit E - Sandstones, shales and dolomitic sandstones. At least 

three subfacies are represented in the terrigenous deposits of 

Unit E; however, they have been grouped into a single unit for 

ease of classification. Unit E displays trough and planar 

cross-stratification, compound crossbedding and plane-parallel 

stratification. Bioturbation and ichnofossils like Skolithos sp., 

Cru ziana sp . and Phycodes sp . are common in shaly and dolomitic 

sandstones. Also found are rhythmically bedded rocks that possess 

parallel laminations that may grade upwards into ripple 

cross-laminations; load casts; low angle cross-stratification; 

pebble and bioclas t ic lag conglomerates in pockets that may 

contain trilobites, archeocyathids and inarticulate brachiopods. 

The lithologies outlined above have been correlated directly 

with environment of deposition based on a comparison with lithofacies 

characteristics of modern depositional environments. Traditionally 

lithologies are correlated on the basis of biological signals, that is, 

correlation by fossils. However, in lieu of or in addition to 

biological signals, correlation may also be accomplished by determining 

the cause and effect re l ations of particular events in shaping 

lithologies. This approach to correlation follows Walther ' s Law of the 

Correlation of Facies, and the descriptive and predictive capacity of 

sedimentary facies mode ls (for a discussion of t his met hod see 

McCave 1969 a & b; Mi ddl eton 1973; Selley 1976; an d Walker 1976 a). 
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The following environments of deposition are associated with the five 

lithofacies identified in this study: (1) Unit A - tidal and 

supratidal deposits; (2) Unit B - intertidal, shallow subtidal, 

slope and rise deposits; (3) Unit C - Sub-unit I, subtidal deposits. 

Sub-unit II, oolite shoal deposits; (4) Unit D - submarine slope and 

fan deposits; (5) Unit E - terrigenous nearshore and coastal plain 

deposits. 

Two stratigraphic cross-sections have been prepared in 

order to portray the distribution of lithofacies of the continental 

terrace wedge (Figs. 2-17 and 2-18). 

Figure 2-17 . This stratigraphic cross-section, approximately 

perpendicular to the regional trend of the June Lake and Sekwi 

Formations, extends from the Keele and Natla Rivers in the east to the 

Ingta River in the west, a distance of nearly 60 km. The following 

important relationships within the continental terrace wedge are 

portrayed in this regional cross-section: 

(l) Shallow-marine and subaerial shelf depos_its dominate the 

upper half of stratigraphic sections whereas slope and 

rise deposits characterize the bottom half of sections; 

(2) Shallow-marine, intertidal and subaerial rocks are more 

abundant in the east than in the west; 

(3) The stratigraphic units thin towards the east. Also 

uppermost units are truncated by a sub-Upper Cambrian 

unconformity; 

(4) Deposits of the June Lake Formation are terrigenous 

whereas units of the Sekwi Formation are a mixture of 

terrigenous and carbonate strata; 
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(5) Carbonate slope and rise deposits of the lower Sekwi 

Formation overlie terrigenous nearshore, slope and rise 

strata of the June Lake Formation; 

(6) Rocks of the June Lake and lower Sekwi Formation thicken 

rapidly west of June Lake (west of section 6); 

(7) Carbonate shelf facies extend progressively westwards 

over slope and rise deposits; 

(8) Breccia beds occur in deposits of the lower Sekwi 

Formation in western and central sections. The largest 

number of breccia beds in one section, 28 breccia beds, 

has been recorded at section 7; this is three times the 

number of breccia beds at section 8 and six times the 

number of breccia beds at section 6; 

(9) Slope-rise deposits occur in alternating terrigenous 

or carbonate packages; 

(10) Oolite deposits are most abundant in the west and are 

most common in middle and upper portions of the Sekwi 

Formation in western sections; 

(ll) Lithologic contacts between the June Lake and Sekwi 

Formations are gradational; 

(12) The June Lake Formation overlaps the Backbone ·Ranges 

Formation; and 

(13) The Road River Formation overlaps and oversteps the 

Sekwi Formation. 
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Figure 2-18. This stratigraphic cross-section follows a southeast to 

northwest line that is located slightly east of the Northwest 

Territories-Yukon border and approximately parallels the trend of the 

June Lake and Sekwi Formations. Several of the stratigraphic 

relationships noted for the previous cross-section are present in this 

one and will not be repeated. Additional relationships portrayed by 

this section are: 

(l) The lateral continuity of deep-water deposits of the 

June Lake Formation and lower Sekwi Formation; 

(2) The distribution of shelf deposits of the middle and 

upper Sekwi Formation; 

(3) The position and widespread distribution of the Brintnell 

(?) Member; and 

(4) Correlation of lithofacies recognized in this study with 

half cycles and subcycles identified by Fritz (1975, 1976 

a & b, 1978, 1979 a & b). 
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FIGURE 2-17: Stratigraphic cross-section between Keele and Natla 

Rivers in the east to the Ingta River in the west, a 

distance of nearly 60 km. Cross-section is positioned 

approximately perpendicular to the regional trend of the 

June Lake and Sekwi Formations. 
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FIGURE 2-18: Stratigraphic cross-section between Caribou Pass in the 

south and Arctic Red River in the north, a distance of 

about 200 km. Cross-section is located approximately 

paralle l to the regional trend of the June Lake and 

Sekwi Formations. 
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PLATE 2-1 

FIGURE l. Oblique north facing aerial view of the type section of the 
Sekwi Formation. Numbered arrows indicate the 
stratigraphic intervals measured for this study. Section 
is overturned to the east. 

FIGURE 2. Oblique view of slope parallel to June Lake. Arrow A 
indicates position of displaced block illustrated in 
Plate 2-2, Figure 2. White arrows indicate position of 
imbricate thrust faults that affect predominantly rocks of 
Fallotaspi s and Nevadel l a zones. Black arrows indicate 
position of antithetic faults. Circles with plus signs (+) 
indicate area between Nevade lla and Bonni a- Olenellus zones 
where section is overthickened. 

FIGURE 3. Southwest facing slope with locations illustrated in Figures 
4 (arrows A-A'), 5 (arrow B) and Plate 2-2-, Figure l 
( arrow C). 

FIGURE 4. Intensely deformed rocks at the transition between the 
June Lake and Sekwi Formations. 

FIGURE 5. Thrust fault cutting through basal Sekwi Formation. Drag 
fold indicated by arrow A. 

FIGURE 6. Fracture with drag fold in immediate area of Figure 5. 
Ruler 25 cm long, bar interval 5 cm long. 
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PLATE 2- 2 

FIGURE l. Intensely fractured rocks of the Nevadella zone. Vertical 
displacement in this splay is small, approximately l .5 m. 

FIGURE 2. Large, sheared and wedged-in block. 

FIGURE 3. Oblique view of east facing slope with normal fault (black 
arrows) that cuts through rocks of all three zones of the 
Lower Cambrian. Arrow A indicates area illustrated in 
Figure l, Plate 2-3. 

FIGURE 4. Oblique north facing view of skyline ridge. Arrow A 
indicates thrust cutting through sandstone at about 320 m 
level of section. Arrow B indicates position of normal 
fault indicated in Figure 3. 

FIGURE 5. Thrust fault with little or no apparent deformation of 
associated lithologies. Fault zone is indicated by white 
arrows and is marked by a thin dolomitization halo. Notice 
how beds thin northwards. 

FIGURE 6. Continuation of fault seen in Figure 5 with small splay 
that may rejoin the fault at ridge crest. Note that beds 
at splay are rotated. This fault is located in rocks of 
the Bonnia- Olenellus zone. 





PLATE 2- 3 

St!Latigt1.aph.y on .the_ type_ -6e,c.;tion-o 06 the, Se.kwi and 
Jun e. La/ze, FoJi,ma;t~on-6 

FIGURE 1. Small drag folds near 420 m level of section. 
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FIGURE 2. Intensely deformed cirque wall seen in skyline of Figure 1, 
Plate 2-1. White arrows indicate prominent thrust with 
ramp and antithetic faults (black arrows ) . Fau l t at base 
of slope (black arrows) is a continuation of fault seen in 
Figure 3, Plate 2-2. 

FIGURE 3. Deformed rocks with abundant bedding plane slip and 
fracturing. Arrow A indicates position of Figure 4, arrow 
B outlines area displayed in Figure 5 and arrow C indicates 
area of Figure 3, Plate 2-4. Circle with minus sign (-) 
indicates zone where part of section is truncated by 
faulting. 

FIGURE 4. Thrusts in rocks of the Lower Nevadella zone indicated by 
white arrows. 

FIGURE 5. Carbonate beds above sandstone unit that have slipped past 
each other. Section is expanded (plus signs) (+). 

FIGURE 6. Oblique aerial view looking southwest indicating location 
of type section of t he June La ke Fo rmat ion (a r row B). 
Da 11 Sheep section measured in between i nterva 1 s 1 -1 1 

• East 
facing slope shown in Figure 1, Plate 2-5 (arrow A). Large 
thrust fault in ridge behind type section indicated by 
arrow C and shown in Figure 2, Plate 2-5. Caribou Pass 
section (arrow D) also illustrated in Figure 4, Plate 2-5 
and Figure 2, Plate 5-4. 





PLATE 2- 4 

FIGURE 1. East facing slope with prominent normal fault also 
illustrated in Plate 2-2, Figures 3 and 4. 

FIGURE 2. Thrust faulting and bedding plane slip observable in 
cirque slope. Arrow A indicates position of Figure 3. 

FIGURE 3. Fault (white arrow) along which sandstone bed has 
rotated increasing thickness of unit along ridge crest. 
Also note intense fragmentation of sandstone unit. 
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FIGURE 4. East facing slope at Caribou Pass. Figure displays bottom 
half of the Sekwi Formation at this locality. 

J 





FIGURE 1. 

FIGURE 2. 

FIGURE 3. 

FIGURE 4. 

FIGURE 5. 
& 

FIGURE 6. 

PLATE 2-5 

S.:tJw_tig11.aphic. 11.el,ation-0 /u _pf> 06 ;tJie_ Ju VIe Lahe_, Se.hw-i., 

Road R,<.J,Je.11. and Backbone_ Range_/~ Fotuna.uon6 

East facing slope at Dall Sheep section with shaly 
siltstones of the June Lake Formation. Note kink fold 
(arrow A) running through the section. 

Rocks of the Backbone Ranges Formation juxtaposed against 
intensely deformed rocks of the Sekwi Formation. 
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Cyclical carbonates (circles with letter C) exposed at 
Keele I section and also shown in more detail in Figure 5, 
Plate 4-4. 

Deposits of the Road River Formation at Arctic Red River 
section. Person gives scale (black arrow). 

Trough and tabular cross-bedded sandstones of the Backbone 
Ranges Formation. Overturned cross-beds indicated by 
arrow A. Bar scale 50 cm long. 
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Chapter III 

CAMBRIAN LITHOFACIES 

The purpose of the following section is to discuss briefly the 
11 belt model 11 which was introduced almost two decades ago by Palmer 

(1960 a & b) and Robison (1960) and provided the first synthesis for 

the regional distribution of Cambrian lithofacies in the Great Basin of 

the United States. This lithofacies model has had a distinct and far 

reaching influence in shaping the geologic outlook of subsequent 

studies of Cambrian rocks, particularly in the Canadian Cordillera 

(see Aitken 1966; North 1971; Aitken et al. 1972; Stott and Taylor 

1972; Aitken et al . 1973; Fritz 1973, 1975, 1976 a & b, 1978, 

1979 a & b; Aitken 1979), and in essence has been the model applied by 

Fritz (ibid.) to describe the distribution of Lower Cambrian 

lithofacies in the western Mackenzie Mountains. 

CAMBRIAN "BELT MOVEL" 

The "belt model 11 explained the distribution of Cambrian rocks 

in terms of three parallel belts hinged relative to the shoreline. 

Palmer (1960 a & b, 1971) envisioned a belt of carbonate rocks (middle 

carbonate belt) flanked on either side by a belt of siliciclastic rocks 

(inner and outer detrital belts). These belts succeeded each other in 

a simple seaward progression. The inner detrital belt bordered on the 

shoreline and was followed some distance offshore by the middle 

carbonate belt. Further offshore, contiguous with the middle carbonate 
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belt, rested the outer detrital belt. Interestingly, Palmer (1960, 

p.58) indicated that the boundary between the outer detrital and 

middle carbonate belts would be in a position similar to that of the 

boundary between the Fraser and Millard belts of Kay (1951, p.9, Fig.l), 

a position which today would be thought of as the dividing line between 

outer continental shelf and continental slope. Palmer (1960, p.58) 

also recognized that these belts represented magnafacies (Caster 1934) 

or lithosomes (Wheeler and Mallory 1956). Facies which characterized 

the three belts were described by Robison (1960, pp.43-44, 47) (see 

Table II ) and will not be repeated here except to highlight the 

following three points which concern the operation of the model. 

(l) Inner detrital belt lithologies fine seawards. Coarse, quartzose 

sandstones occur nearshore whereas shales are located offshore 

( i bi d . p . 44 ) . 

(2) Transgressions and regressions are typified by distinct sets of 

lithologies. For example, in the middle carbonate belt, Girvanella 

limestone (ibid.) is adjacent to the inner detrital belt during 

transgressions (ibid.). Mottled limestone (ibid.) occurs on the 

outer margin of the carbonate belt and massive dolostones and 

l imestones (ibid.) are the characteristic lithologies in the 

central region of the carbonate belt (ibid.). Regressive deposits 

are characterized by laminated dolomitic limestones (ibid.) and 

flat pebble conglomerates (ibid.). Laminated dolomitic 

lithologies appear to be common throughout the carbonate belt and 

flat pebble conglomerates seem to occur on the inner or outer 

margins of the belt (i .bid.). 
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(3) Rocks of the outer detrital belt are dark coloured, finely bedded 

and laminated calcareous siltstones, calcareous shales and 

mudstones (ibid.). 

The inherent appeal of the "belt model 11 lies in its clear 

portrayal of facies. Unfortunately, due to the avalanche of knowledge 

that has swept through the geological sciences in the past decade and 

a half, the "belt model 1
' is, at best, a first order approximation of 

Cambrian sedimentary facies. 

For instance, the Muav Limestone, Bright Angel Shale and 

Tapeats Sandstone, equivalents respectively to the middle carbonate 

and offshore and nearshore inner detrital belts, have been analyzed 

sedimentologically in the Grand Canyon region by Wanless (1975) and 

Hereford (1977). Wanless concludes that the Bright Angel Shale with 

unburrowed, channelled, flaser-bedded sandstone units contains records 

of tidal flat sedimentation. Similarly, the Muav Limestone also 

studied by Wanless (ibid.) possesses bioturbated limestones, 

eocrinoidal biocalcarenites, algal-ball limestones and infrequently 

stromatolites, all of which suggest shoal-water sedimentation. 

Interbedded with this limestone sequence are tabular and crinkly 

dololaminites, intraclastic, disrupted tabular and crinkly 

dololaminites, microstromatolitic dololaminites, peletoidal 

dolomicrites and fenestral limestones that record tidal flat 

sedimentation. The Tapeats Sandstone studied by Hereford (1977) 

displays evidence for coastal plain sedimentation. Hereford recognizes 
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intertidal sand bars with 50 - 300 cm crossbedding characterized by 

compound stratification, numerous reactivation surfaces, trace fossils 

and herringbone patterns. Sand bars grade laterally into tidal flats 

with sandstones that display trough cross-stratification, fining-

upward cycles, abundant thin shale and sandstone interbeds with 

infrequent flaser bedding, trace fossils and local bipolar 

distribution of foreset azimuths. Locally, well sorted sandstones, 

gently cross-stratified or with continuous parallel stratification, 

and foresets tangential to the lower bedding surface suggest beach 

deposition. Bed load streams appear to have transported coarse, 

poorly sorted sand and gravel onto the tidal flats. These laterally 

restricted deposits are arkosic and consist of small pebble 

conglomerates which lack trace fossils and possess large scale 

cut-and-fill structures (l to 11 m wide). Iri partially preserved 

sections over most of this study area, the Tapeats Sandstone records 

progradation and, in a complete section to the west, prograding 

sequences appear to be followed by rocks that register submergence 

(Hereford 1977, p.210). Palmer (1971, p.64) has proposed that a major 

transgressive event in this area was indicated by an eastward spread 

(inland shift of the continental shoreline) of quartz sand 

sedimentation. It is evident that the descriptions of Hereford (1977) 

provide an alternate explanation. 

Brady and Rowell (1976) have shown that Middle and Upper 

Cambrian shelves in the Great Basin were variable and they recognize 

the existence of at least three different shelf types. One was a high 

relief shelf characterized by a narrow high energy zone close to the 
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shelf break with a deep, steeply inclined slope in front and a shallow 

water lagoon with numerous islands at the back. The second was a low 

relief shelf typified by an extensive shoal on the shelf separating a 

shallow lagoon from a more open marine and presumably gently inclined 

shelf and slope. The third type was a low relief open shelf 

characterized by a high energy zone along the landward shoreline, 

fronted by a shallowly inclined shelf and more steeply dipping slope. 

Recognition of more than one shelf type in the Cambrian of Great Basin 

is ample evidence that the depositional framework and history of these 

rocks cannot be explained by a single depositional model. 

Many of the Cambrian rock unJts of Utah, Nevada, California 

and Arizona included by Palmer (1960 a & b, 1971) and Robison (1960) 

in the inner detrital, middle carbonate and outer detrital belts have 

been restudied over the past eight years by Kepper (1972, 1974 a & b), 

Halley (1974, 1975), Cook and Taylor (1975, 1977), Rees et al . (1976), 

Lohmann (1976), Koepnick (1976 a & b), Taylor and Cook (1976), Moore 

(1976, 1977), Rowell et al . (1979), Cook (1978), Barnes and 

Klein (1975). These studies show that sedimentation during the 

Cambrian has followed a pattern not unlike that observed on modern 

continental margins, and that Cambrian facies distribution may be 

explained in terms of sedimentation rates and isostatic, eustatic 

and/or tectonic controls which, presumably, are like ones operating at 

present. The interplay of these various geologic mechanisms has 

produced a facies pattern that is not easily explained by the classic 

concept of ti me-transgressive/regressive sedimentation and deepening 

offshore succession of marine environments. 



LOWER CAMBRIAN LITHOFACI ES OF THE MACKENZIE MOUNTAINS 

The distribution of Lower Cambrian sedimentary rocks in the 

Mackenzie Mountains has been explained in terms of parallel 

sedimentary belts by several authors, among them Gabrielse (1967), 

Ziegler (1969), Gabrielse and Wheeler (1970), North (1971), Aitken 

et al. (1973) and Fritz (1972, 1973, 1975, 1976 a & b, 1978, 1979 a & 

b). 

The most detailed studies of these rocks in terms of the 
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11 belt model 11 are those by Fritz (ibid.) (see Table II and Figs.3-1 and 

3-2) although North (1971, pp.278, 309-312) (Table III ) also applies 

this model to the Mackenzie Mountains in an extensive discussion of 

Cambrian sed i men ta ry rocks of the Canadian Cord i 11 era. Fritz ( 197 6, 

pp.7-11 and Fig. l ) recognizes a lateral change in depositional 

environment from shelf to slope to basin in his studies of the Lower 

Cambrian rocks of this area. According to Fritz (1976 a & b, 1978, 

1979 a & b) sedimentary rocks of the June Lake Formation (this study) 

and basal Sekwi Formation (see Fig. 3-1 and Fig. 3-2 ) belong to the 

inner detrital belt and represent intertidal and shallow subtidal 

deposits. In turn, these rocks are overlain abruptly by deep-slope 

deposits of the outer detrital belt in western sections and are 

gradually overlain by shallow subtidal deposits of the middle carbonate 

belt in eastern sections. An archeocyathid-bearing reef seemingly 

marked the boundary between these two belts. Progradation of shallow 

subtidal deposits over the area appears to be the rule for most of 

remaining Sekwi time except for a brief incursion of inner detrital belt 
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deposits in easte rn sections close to the boundary of Nevade l la and 

Bonnia- OZeneZZus zones. Transgression of outer detrital belt deposits 

near the close of Bonnia- OZeneZZus zone time puts an end to middle 

carbonate belt and Sekwi sedimentation over the area. This 

sedimentation model contrasts sharply with the stratigraphic and 

sedimentologic evidence collected during the course of this study. 

A significantly different interpretation of the Lower Cambrian 

lithofacies is described and illustrated in the subsequent section, 

Part II. 
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FIGURE 3-1: Lower Cambrian facies distribution in the Mackenzie 

Mountains. Figure 4 of Fritz (1978). Facies analysis 

based on the belt model. 
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FIGURE 3-2: Stratigraphic cross-section redrafted from Figure 3-1 and 

depicting lithofacies between June Lake (section 10) and 

Ingta Rivers (section 7 - 25). Transect of this 

cross-section is similar to that shown in Figure 2-17. 
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PART II 

SEDIMENTOLOGY OF THE SEKWI AND JU NE LAKE 

CONTINENTAL TERRACE WEDGE 
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In Part I of this study the Sekwi and June Lake Formations 

were described. They comprise about 1300 m of marine carbonate and 

siliciclastic rocks that are composed of cryptalgal and fenestral 

limestones and dolostones, argillaceous lime mudstones and wackestones, 

cryptalgal and archeocyathid boundstones, oolitic grainstones, 

limestone breccias, parallel and crossbedded sandstones, and parallel 

laminated shaly siltstones. 

For convenience of discussion in the following sections 

these sedimentary rocks are grouped into two broad and partially 

overlapping categories based on lithologic characteristics considered 

to have environmental significance. They are: one, shoal water and 

subaerial environments and two, deeper water environments. The 

information presented in these two categories is discussed below in 

terms of objective criteria followed by interpretation. Within the 

Sekwi and June Lake Formations and in upper portions of the Backbone 

Ranges Formation, five major depositional regimes have been recognized 

based on detailed field examination and analysis in the laboratory of 

slabbed hand specimens, peels and thin sections . The five depositional 

regimes are: tidal and supratidal deposits, shallow subtidal and 

lower intertidal deposits, oolite shoals, terrigenous nearshore and 

coastal plain deposits, and submarine slope and fan deposits. 

Two roc k clas si fication schemes are used in this study, that 



of Dunham (1962) for carbonate rocks and that of Folk (1974) for 

siliciclastic rocks. 
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Chapter IV 

SHOAL WATER AND SUBAERIAL ENVIRONMENTS 

TIDAL AND SUPRATIDAL DEPOSITS 

Evl d~n~t 
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Rocks belonging to Unit A (Fig. 2-17) consist predominantly 

of muddy dolos t ones, limestones and a lesser fraction of interbedded 

and admixed sandstones, siltstones and infrequently evaporites. 

Dolostones and limestones characteristically display cryptalgal 

fabrics (Aitken 1967, p. 1163), stromatolites, thrombolites (Aitken 1967, 

p. 1164), dessication cracks, flat pebble conglomerates, intraclasts, 

fenestral textures (laminar and bird's eye), channels, oscillation 

ripples that may also possess rounded crests and dessication cracks, 

lingoid ripples with superimposed rill marks, Runzel marks (Reineck and 

Singh 1973, p.56) as well as Salter ella sp. and trilobite coquinas. 

Also found are oncolitic wackestones and packstones and oolitic 

packstones and grainstones which are commonly trough crossbedded but 

also occur in thin (5 - 30 cm thick) parallel laminated and bedded 

deposits. In addition, Skolithos-like burrows and bioturbation 

fabrics, tracks and trails are abundantly preserved. 

Sandstones frequently are coarse to fine grained and may 

occur interbedded or admixed with dolostones and limestones, 

sandwiched in between dessicat i on cracks, surrounding intraclast 

breccias, infilling sinkholes and solution pipes, and are usually 

associated with Skolithos burrows and other ichnofossils such as 
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Cruziana , Diplocraterion , Phycodes and Planolites . Sandstone beds 

commonly display trough, planar-tabular and compound stratification, as 

well as reactivation surfaces. 

Shales and siltstones are most frequently interbedded with 

sandstones and cryptalgal dolostones. Sedimentary structures most 

often preserved in these fine grained elastics are parallel and wavy 

laminations, ripples and ripple cross-laminations, dessication cracks, 

salt casts and, locally, gypsum or anhydrite pseudomorphs and solution 

collapse breccias. Bioturbation fabrics, trails and burrows are also 

abundantly preserved. 

I nteJz..pJLe;tatio n 

Sedimentary features similar to ones recorded in rocks of 

Unit A have been described from many recent tidal flats (Bathurst 1975; 

Ginsburg 1975; Hardie 1977 a; Kendall and Skipwi t h 1969; Logan, Davies 

et al . 1970; Logan, Read et al . 1974; Monty 1976; Monty and Hardie 

1976; Purser 1973; Reineck 1972; Shinn 1968 a; Shinn et al . 1969) 

~nd from other ancient rocks interpreted as tidal flat deposits (Ginsburg 

1975; Laporte 1967; Matter 1967; Roehl 1967). 

Within the Sekwi Formation (see Fig. 2-17), dessication 

cracks, upcurled cryptalgalaminites, intraclasts and karst surfaces 

are all evidence for subaerial exposure. Other characteristic 

features of very shallow water and features associated with falling 

water level and intermittent subaerial emergence are rill marks, 

wrinkle marks or Runzel marks , ripples with dessication cracks, and 

ripples with rounded crests. 

In the Sekwi Formation channel deposits are occasionally 
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preserved interbedded with cryptalgal dolostones. These channels are 

infilled with sandstones that may be burrowed, or they may be 

infilled by additional cryptalgal dolostones. In Recent environments 

the tidal watershed is characterized by a well developed network of 

channels and creeks. In fact it is a geomorphic fingerprint of a 

Recent tidal flat, yet tidal channels and creeks are rarely recorded 

in older sediments such as those of the Sekwi Formation. Active 

intertidal channels migrate rapidly across the flat. Rates of 

25 m/year for mud flats, and rates of 30 m/year to 100 m/year for 

sand flats, have been recorded in the North Sea tidal deposits 

(Reineck and Singh 1973, p.365). Rapid lateral migration of Recent 

tidal channels tends to produce a sedimentary sequence characterized 

by a basal scour surface with a lag conglomerate. Tidal point bar 

deposits cap the conglomerates and are typified by herringbone and 

trough cross-stratified sands, flaser bedding, alternating layers of 

sand and mud with bedding inclined towards the channel and abundant 

slump structures. Point bar deposits are ultimately capped by 

bioturbated muds (Reineck and Singh 1973, p.370 and Fig. 532). In 

environments restricted to carbonate deposition, the coarser fraction 

is very thin or missing from the point bar deposits. Deposits 

consist of a lag conglomerate topped by a sequence of muddy sediments 

with root and bioturbation traces. These deposits are commonly capped 

by algally laminated and mudcracked sediments (Shinn et al . 1969, 

pp. 1221-1223 and Fig. 32; Hardie and Ginsburg 1977 , pp.121-122 and Fig.67). 

According to Shinn (1973, p. 186 and Fig. 7) in a study of the channeled 

tidal flats of northeast Qatar Peninsula, it is only the more landward 
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portion of a channel, the one cutting into the supratidal deposits, that 

has a chance for preservation. Shinn has shown that as a channel is 

traced landwards it gradually becomes shallower and sediments become 

muddier: a point is eventually reached where the muddy channel floor 

is rarely flooded and algal mats and stromatolites flourish. Channels 

may eventually become completely infilled with algal laminated 

sediments or they may become infilled with sands if a supply of 

windblown material is available. In the Sekwi Formation deposits of 

possible tidal delta origin (Harms et al. 1975, p.53) are also 

preserved and occur in sandstone units 2 m to 5 m thick. They overlie 

parallel bedded and bioturbated fine grained sandstones and shales, and 

consist of large compound stratified foresets that internally possess 

tabular cross-stratification. 

Interaction of blue-green algae, sediment, and diagenesis 

produces fabrics to which Aitken (1967, pp.1163, 1170-1171) applies the 

term 'cryptalgal 1
, because in most instances the influence of algae in 

the rock is inferred rather than observed. Cryptalgal fabrics 

recorded in Unit A of the Sekwi Formation and assigned to a peritidal 

regime consist of cryptalgalaminites, stromatolites, thrombolites, 

oncolites, intraclasts with cryptalgalaminations, upcurled 

cryptalgalaminites, and fenestral fabrics. Restriction of blue-green 

algae to the peritidal regime appears to be the result of competition 

with other plants and animals, as suggested by Garrett (1970, pp. 171-

173). However, in instances where the environment excludes the 

competing organisms, as is the case in the hypersaline lagoons of Shark 

Bay, western Australia, blue-green algae flourish in a subtidal setting 
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(Logan et al . 1974, p.191). The common association of dessication 

cracks , upcurling of cryptalgalaminites, fenestral textures, halite 

cas t s and selective and very fine grained dolomitization of cryptalgal 

fabrics with the rocks of Unit A indicate a peritidal rather than a 

subtidal setting. 

0c.c.uM,u1c.e and d-{/2tJtibutio VL 

Deposits of Unit A displayed in Figures 2-6 to 2-18 are 

widespread and abundant throughout the Sekwi Formation. They 

characterize deposits near the Mackenzie Arch and also appear to have 

developed near the shelf edge leeward of deposits of Unit C. The 

widespread occurrence of deposits of Unit A may be understood in terms 

of the recent and important contributions to the interpretation of 

modern tidal flats made by Monty and Hardie (1976) and Hardie (1977 b) 

in their studies on Andros Island. These two studies have focused 

predominantly on the algal marshes inland of the coastal tidal channel 

belt of Andros Island described in detail by Shinn et al . (1969) . 

Among Hardie 1 s and Monty 1 s most important conclusions are: 

1. Inland calcareous marshes are controlled by freshwater (Monty and 

Hardie 1976, p.459). In addition, inland calcareous marshes 

represent approximately twice the areal extent of the channeled 

coastal tidal flats (Hardie 1977 b, Fig. 64 and Fig. 66). It is 

also important to note here that the surface area of modern algal 

flats from humid tropical environments is one order of magn i tude 

greater than that of algal flats from arid regions. Algal flats in 

the Persian Gulf and Shark Bay are , generally, restricted to the 

intertidal zone and measure, respectively , about 1.0 km to 1 . 5 km 
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and 0.5 km in width (Kendall and Skipwith 1968, Figs. 2B and 5; 

Davies 1970, p.174; Logan et al. 1974, pp. 144 and 184; Brown and 

Woods 1974, pp.316, 319-320). In contrast, algal flats in humid 

tropical environments such as the Bahamas and British Honduras 

commonly extend into the supratidal zone (see Monty and Hardie 

1976; Hardie 1977 a; Ebanks 1975), and on Andros Island may be up 

to 20 km in width (Monty and Hardie 1976, p.458). 

2. Magnesium is concentrated preferentially in these deposits, not 

only around the filament sheath of the blue-green algal mats as 

originally observed by Gebelein and Hoffman (1971 and 1973) but in 

between and inside the filaments. In addition, filament molds of 

the alga Scytonema are commonly preserved in these deposits as 

calcified sheaths (Monty and Hardie 1976, pp.463-464 and Fig. 4; 

Hardie 1977, pp. 163-165). The magnesian calcite ranges in value 

from 2 to about 16 mole % MgC03; highest values occurring towards 

the channeled tidal flats. 

3. In the inland algal marsh environmental extremes preclude the 

development of a significant freshwater fauna. Whenever organisms 

are present gastropods and ostracodes in limited numbers are the 

predominant forms. However, the geologic record may be confusing 

because marsh sediments are 11 contaminated 11 periodically during 

hurricanes with marine sediment containing a variety of tests from 

marine organisms (Monty and Hardie 1976, p.475) . 

4. Inland algal marsh sediments are not bioturbated because burrowers 

and grazers are absent (Garrett 1977, p.145). 



5. Wide and random variation in layer thickness from mm laminae to 

thin beds up to 10 cm thick is typical of the inland algal marsh 

and originates by ponding of storm-flood deposits. Millimetre 

lamination originates as a storm-flood deposit in conjunction 
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with algal trapping and not as a chemical precipitate, or as a 

result of normal diurnal or high spring tidal flooding (Hardie and 

Ginsburg 1977, pp.93, 111-114). 

Attributes of the tidal flat deposits of the Sekwi Formation 

discussed previously and also below are similar to ones described by 

Monty and Hardie for West Andros Island and suggest that the Lower 

Cambrian tidal flats of the study area may have been partitioned into a 

coastal channel belt and an inland calcareous marsh. Tidal flat 

deposits of the Sekwi Formation are characterized by extensive beds 

with fine, millimetre thick, cryptalgal lami~ations similar to ones 

reported for the coastal channel belt of Andros Island. And also, by 

thick and widespread deposits that possess sedimentary structures 

similar to ones described for the inland, fresh water, calcareous 

marshes of Andros Island. These deposits display thin and wide, 

randomly variable bedding that contains millimetre laminae, disrupted 

fenestral bedding, alternations with peloidal layers and possible 

calcified algal tufts (clots) and filaments. 

Volom,U,;.,zcdion 

A striking characteristic of the Sekwi Formation is the 

widespread occurrence of fine grained dolomitized peritidal rocks, 

predominantly cryptalgalaminated ones. These deposits characteristically 

are cream, yellow, orange and grey weathering and provide a colorful 
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array to an otherwise monotonous brown and grey weathering sequence. 

Significant, however ~ is the great variety of sedimentary detail 

preserved in these rocks, particularly at hand specimen level. 

Fine grained dolomite that preserves much sedimentary detail 

has been documented from present day tidal flats of the Bahamas, 

British Honduras and the Netherlands Antilles by Shinn et al . (1965, 

p.117), Defeyes et al. (1965, p. 74), Shinn (1968 b, p.612) and Ebanks 

(1975, p.262). In these settings dolomite crystals 1 um to 5 um in 

size are selectively replacing pellets, mollusc shells, micrite 

envelops, burrows, algal mats, fenestral limestones and muddy sand. 

Dolostones are presumably forming as a result of concentration of 

magnesium-rich brines within the sediment. The dolostones are 

represented by crusts 1 cm to 10 cm thick and occur next to 

ephemeral, supratidal ponds and in upper intertidal-supratidal zones 

of palm hammocks. Saline brines are periodically concentrated by 

evaporation particularly during the dry season and diluted during the 

rainy season. Halite and gypsum are commonly precipitated but 

disappear during the rainy season. Supratidal dolostones as widely 

occurring as those observed in the Sekwi Formation have not been 

recorded from the Recent carbonate environments cited above. However, 

it should be remembered that the dolomitization pro~ess in these 

environments has been in effect for only a short period of time, less 

than 2000 years according to c14 data collected by Shinn et al . (1965, 

pp.117-118 and Table l). In the Sekwi Formation sedimentary evidence 

that records hypersaline conditions is restricted to halite casts, 

pseudomorphs after gypsum or anhydrite and cm to dm sized solution 
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collapse breccias. These deposits may indicate that conditions 

resembling ones observed in the Caribbean operated during the 

deposition of these rocks. In the Sekwi Formation evaporite deposits 

like ones forming in the supratidal zones of Shark Bay and the Trucial 

Coast of the Persian Gulf - which tend to destroy most primary 

sedimentary structures by displacive growth of evaporite minerals, and 

would provide evidence supporting a Sabkha type origin for these 

dolostones - were not observed. Some cryptalgal laminated deposits of 

the Sekwi Formation in thin section display selectively dolomitized 

laminae. It is possible that this dolomite may be the result of 

biogenic magnesium enrichment along the algal laminae as proposed by 

Gebelein and Hoffman (1971 and 1973). The effect on dolomitization of 

sediment biogenically enriched in magnesium is presently unknown, but 

it may be significant in the presence of magnesium-saturated brines 

that are mixing with marsh waters. Mixing zone protodolomites have 

tentatively been reported from Andros Island by Gebelein et al . (1979, 

p.457). Mixing zones of fresh and saline and hypersaline waters have 

been observed by these workers in old channel levees and beach ridges. 

These zones extend laterally for several hundreds of meters and show 

considerable seasonal variation in geometry and pore-water chemistry. 

Gebelein et al . (ibid.) report less than 6% (38 to 44 mole % MgC03) 

protodolomite distributed in patches and cutting across whichever 

sedimentary facies are intersected by the mixing zones. In S.E.M. studies 

protodolomites appear as euhedral rhombic crystals 1 um in size, and 

engulf aragonite needles. Their origin has as yet not been elucidated 

since their composition resembles that of protodolomites that have 
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developed exclusively from saline waters. However, it may be possible 

that a mixing zone mechanism such as that reported by Gebelein et aZ . (ibid.) 

in Andros Island may account for the peritidal dolostone occurrences 

of the Sekwi Formation. 
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SHALLOW SUBTIVAL MJV LOWER INTERTIDAL DEPOSITS 

Evi de.nc_ e, 

Sedimentary rocks thought to represent a shallow marine 

environment are characteristic of portions of Unit B (see Fig. 2-17). 

Lithologies most often observed are dolostones and limestones such as 

calcareous mudstones and wackestones and, less frequently, calcareous 

packstones, grainstones and boundstones. Silt and shale are also 

infrequently present. In outcrop the rocks are typically rhythmically 

banded; disrupted banding and mottling are also common. Rhythmically 

banded limestones are striking in appearance and consist of yellow, 

silt and clay rich limy and dolomitic seams 1 cm to 3 cm thick, 

alternating with blue-grey, irregular limestone bands averaging 5 cm 

in thickness. In thin sect i on calcareous clay seams contain micrite 

and silt sized dolomite crystals and laminae of quartz silt, whereas 

limestone bands consist of graded quartz silt in a micrite background. 

Bioclastic debris in wackestones and mudstones consists predominantly 

of trilobites, inarticulate brachiopods, echinoderms and agmatids 

(Yochelson 1978). Also observed in rhythmic banded limestones and 

dolostones are ripple cross-lamination, parallel and wavy laminations, 

small scale scours, Salterella sp . (agmatid) coquinas, abundant 

burrowing , bioturbation and trails. In the field, gradations from 

rhythmic banded rocks to disrupted and mottled deposits are commonly 

observed in vertical traverses. Furthermore , mottled and burrowed 

horizons 0.30 m to 7 m thic k commonly occur interbedded with 1 m to 

12 m thick cryptalgal laminated horizons. Interbedded with 
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rhythmically banded deposits are 5 cm to 15 cm thick grainstone and 

packstone interbeds. They contain intraclastic, bioclastic and 

oolitic debris that is typically graded and capped by ripples or wavy 

laminations. Also found are rippled oolitic interbeds 5 cm to 10 cm 

thick, as well as ripple and parallel laminated quartz silt and sandy 

lime wackestones 5 cm to 10 cm thick. Interbedded and interdigitating 

with rhythmically banded and mottled carbonates are stromatolites 

0.05 m to 0.3 m hi gh, mounds 0.3 m t o 2.5 m th ic k wi t h a Renalcis-like 

framebuilder, small l m to 3 m high and 6 m to 9 m long archeocyathid-

renalcid bioherms and archeocyathid-renalcid biostromal beds 2 m to 9 m 

high. 

Sedimentary features which characterize the elastic units are 

wavy and plane-parallel laminations, low angle cross-stratification, 

r ipple cross-lamination and abundant burrows, trac ks, and trails. 

I n.:teApfLe;ta.tio n 

Coexistence of Renalcis-like and archeocyathid-Renalcis 

bioherms with fine grained calcareous rhythmically banded or disrupted 

deposits, as well as alternation of bioturbated rocks with cryptalgal 

carbonates (see pp ~79-84), suggests tbat these rocks were deposited in 

shallow water. Preservation of abundant mudstones and wackestones 

suggests further that these deposits accumulated in an environment 

that was shel t ered fr om attack by waves. During deposition of the Sekwi 

Formation shelter was probably provided by oolite shoals (see p.51) 

and tidal flats which appear to have developed behind them. A si milar 

depos i tional setting has been documented for recent carbonate 

en vironments of the Bah amas and South Florida where abundant fine 
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grained carbonates are accumulating preferentially behind islands 

(Traverse and Ginsburg 1967, Fig. 3; Ginsburg 1956; Hardie 1977 b, 

pp. 186-187). Water circulation in these present day settings is 

sluggish. Neumann et a l . (1970, p.278) report, for shallow water 

subtidal flats on Little Bahama Bank, maximum tidal current velocities, 

measured 15 cm above the bottom, of 4 cm/second to 13 cm/second. 

Certain biological controls are also worth considering within this 

framework. In particular, the trapping of mud grains by algae 

colonizing the bottom and the concomittant stabilizing effect on the 

substrate are significant. Scoffin (1970) and Neumann et al. (1970, 

Fig. 8) using a portable flume have shown that a substrate bound by 

filamentous algae is two to five times more resistant to scour 

(40 cm/second to 110 cm/second) than the same sediment devoid of an 

algal binding agent (20 cm/second). 

It is difficult to ascertain with confidence the origin of 

the large quantities of micrite observed in the Sekwi Formation. It is 

cer.tain that, as in present day carbonate environments, it originated 

by several mechanisms. In the Sekwi Formation it originated as early 

micrite cement, as well as from bioerosion and by mechanical abrasion, 

as is evidenced by lithification of nodules and turbidites (pp. 161,165,204) 

boring and fragmentation of fossils and intraclast pebble conglomerates 

associated with oolite shoal deposits (pp.94-95). In modern 

depositional settings only the volumetric contribution of calcareous 

algae to the carbonate mud budget has been documented with accuracy 

(Stockman et a l . 1967; Neumann and Land 1975). The study of Neumann 

and Land is particularly interesting because these two workers have 

overcome many of the criticisms raised against the results of Stockman 
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et al . (1967). Neumann and Land (1975, pp.782-784) conclude that 

in the Bight of Abaco, Bahamas, calcareous algae alone have produced 

1.5 to 3 times the mass of aragonite mud and Halimeda sp . sand in the 

basin. In the Bight of Abaco disaggregation of calcareous algae has 

produced an excess of carbonate mud which is redistributed during 

storms within the basin, washed onto inter and supratidal flats, 

carried to the reef margin and transported out to the open ocean into 

deep water. Therefore, by analogy with modern carbonate environments, 

much of the carbonate mud observed in the Sekwi Formation is believed 

to have been produced in shallow water by disaggregation of calcareous 

algae which are not preserved in the rocks. Similarly, this mud was 

redistributed during storms to be redeposited elsewhere on the shelf or 

shed onto the slope and basin. 

Lithologic variation from rhythmically banded to mottled 

-deposits in the Sekwi Formation is the result of varying degrees of 

bioturbation. The occasional lack of bioturbation which allows 

preservation of extremely fine sedimentary detail such as wavy, 

parallel and cross-laminations and the occurrence of thick coquina 

beds of the organism Salterella sp . also suggests that the 

environment was at times restricted. Organisms in a normal marine 

setting tend to burrow actively and churn the sediments destroying most 

features of hydrodynamic character leaving a strong overprint of 

biologic origin, as has been demonstrated in many studies (eg. Ginsburg 

1957, Fig. 8). Bioturbated fabrics in similar rocks elsewhere in the 

Sekwi Formation indicate that burrowers and mud-dwellers had already 

evolved by this time in the organic record (seep .143 ). Dominant 

physical controls on organic activity in a marine environment in 
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addition to light are salinity and temperature (Odum 1975, pp.37, 113). 

Similarly, in Holocene environments of carbonate deposition, salinity 

appears to be the governing control on the distribution and diversity 

of organisms. In coastal lagoons of the Persian Gulf and in Shark Bay, 

western Australia, hypersaline conditions are maintained by barriers 

which prevent circulation of waters with oceanic salinity and also 

prevent constant resupply of waters lost by evaporation (Logan and 

Cebulski 1970, pp. 12-21 ). The number of species living in these 

lagoons is low but the number of individuals is very large (Logan and 

Cebulski 1970, Table 6; Logan, Read et al . 1970, pp.82-84) - a similar 

condition may be reflected in the Salterella sp. faunas in the Sekwi 

Formation. 

Occurrence of interbedded deposits indicating higher energy 

states, such as oolitic intraclastic grainstones with large ripples, 

and small intraclastic beds averaging 10 cm in thickness capped by 

rippled or wavy laminated quartzose packstones, suggests that these 

deposits accumulated in a setting below 11 normal 11 wave base and 

represent resedimented material generated during storms. 
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00 UTE SHOALS 

Rocks believed to represent oolitic shoals are the most 

frequently occurring deposits identified in Unit C (Fig. 2-17). Oolitic 

limestones and dolostones consist of 5 m to 50 m thick horizons which 

commonly can be further subdivided on the basis of predominant 

bedform into two subfacies, I and II: Subfacies I is characterized by 

beds with 10 cm to 30 cm thick horizontal bedding that is often 

burrowed and also contains mud draped ripples, lenticular beds, scoured 

surfaces and archeocyathid fragments. RenaZcis -like thrombolites 

0.3 m to l m high and archeocyathid-RenaZcis sp. boundstones 2 m to 6 m 

high are also found interbedded with these deposits. Subfacies II is 

characterized by oolitic and pisolitic grainstones and packstones with 

trough crossbeds 10 cm to 30 cm thick and tabular crossbeds 30 cm to 

100 cm thick. RenaZcis-like mounds up to l m high may occur 

interbedded with these rocks. 

Ooids are by far the most common grain type found although 

pisolite and rounded intraclast granules and small pebbles are common in 

some deposits. Oncolites and composite grains also occur but constitute 

minor compositional elements. Pellets, peloids, intraclasts, 

archeocyathids, composite grains with ooids and peloids, echinoderms, 

trilobites and quartz grains are the predominant nucleii for ooids. 
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I n:teJLpJz..eta,uo n 

Holocene marine ooids require a shallow-water environment 

with frequent agitation for their formation. These conditions are 

found along platform and bank edges, and in the vicinity of tidal 

channels in platform and bank interiors (Ball 1967; Hine and Neumann 

1977). Therefore, by analogy with modern carbonate environments a 

similar origin is inferred for ooids in the Sekwi Formation. This 

inference is further substantiated by the presence of abundant trough 

and tabular crossbeds and close association with other shallow water 

facies. The ease with which ooids are transported from their point of 

formation in Recent environments to accumulate in other environmental 

settings such as eolian dunes, beach deposits .or even deep basinal 

deposits, suggest that care should be exercised in their interpretation 

(Ball 1967, p.571; Lareau and Purser 1973, p.321). It is necessary 

to study the associated sediments, the sedimentary features, and 

related diagenetic fabrics. Oolitic sands in slightly deeper water in 

the Bahamas are burrowed and not as well sorted as the deposits on bar 

and ridge crests (Ball 1967, p.571). They tend to make extensive 

blankets admixed with carbonate mud and pelleted sediments away from 

the bars and ridges. Oolitic beds in the basal portions of deposits of 

Unit C (Subfacies I) possess plane-parallel stratification and are 

interbedded with bioturbated sediments suggesting deposition under 

low-energy conditions in slightly deeper water than the overlying 

deposits. The sedimentary sequence in the sandbars and ridges of the 

Bahamas consists of spillover lobes that migrate during intermittent 

periods of high-energy events. Internally they possess high angle , 
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planar-tabular cross-stratification. The crests of lobes are 

reworked by daily tidal and wind-induced currents leaving a record of 

medium-scale ripples (Ball 1967, p.561). Deposits of Subfacies II 

possess high angle, tabular, and trough cross-stratification and are 

dominantly oolitic and pisolitic grainstones. The deposits of 

Subfacies II characteristically overlie those of Subfacies I and 

further suggest deposition under higher energy conditions and more 

constant agitation than Subfacies I. 

OccutUz.ence and fu;tJ-J,bu;u,on 

In the Sekwi Formation oolitic rocks are commonly found 

interbedded with tidal flat deposits; in these instances a tidal inlet 

origin is assumed. However, where oolitic carbonates are interbedded 

with rocks of Unit A and B, occur in thick beds, and overlie thick 

deep-water deposits, a position close to the shelf edge is inferred. 

A similar distribution of oolite sand bodies as that observed in the 

Sekwi Formation occurs in modern carbonate environments and has been 

documented by many workers, among them Ball (1967) , Loreau and Purser 

(1973), Ward and Brady (1973), Hine (1977), and Hine and Neumann (1977). 



TERRIGENOUS NEAR.SHORE ANV COASTAL PLAIN DEPOSITS 

Evide.n c. e. 

Rocks included in Unit E belong to the Sekwi Formation, 

easternmost June Lake Formation and eastern and upper portions of the 

Backbone Ranges Formation. 

In the Sekwi Formation these roc ks consist of extensively 

fine-to coarse-grained, well -sorted sandstones with 0.10 m to l m 

high tabular crossbeds with reactivation surfaces~ trough crossbeds 

0.30 m thick and parallel laminations. Sko lithos sp . tubes are 

common in planar, tabular crossbedded sets. Fine grained 5 cm to 
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15 cm thick sandstone beds are commonly interbedded with 3 m to 20 m 

thick shale intervals. These sandstones are characterized by ripple 

and parallel cross-laminations, ripples with mud drape, lenticular 

bedding, starved ripples, bioclastic debris and abundant bioturbation. 

Ichnofoss i ls commonly observed are Cruziana. sp ., Rusophycus sp ., 

Monomor phic hnus s p . ., Di mor phichnus sp . ., Phycodes sp . and Pl anolites sp . 

In the June Lake Formation these rocks comprise fine to very 

fine grained sandstone and shale interbeds. Individual beds typically 

are 2 cm to 50 cm thick, but may in exceptional cases reach 2 m. 

Sedimentary structures commonly observed are parallel laminations and 

traces of bioturbation. Parallel laminations often grade upwards 

into ripple cross-laminated sands , although the reverse sequence has 

been observed with less frequency. Load casts are infrequentl y 

observed. Very low angle cross-stratification with dips of 5° or l ess 

is also common. Trilobite, inarticulate brachiopod and archeocyath id 
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fossils may be found in lenses or bands near the base of beds. The 

amount of silt and clay decreases upwards as sand size increases from 

very fine to fine and medium sand. Rhythmically bedded thin, sandstones 

and shales are occasionally separated by trough cross-stratified medium 

to coarse grained sandstone beds: rhythmically bedded sandstones 

commonly amalgamate. Bed tops may also display shallow scours and 

channels. Sandstone beds are often burrowed and when shale is 

abundant their undersurfaces display a variety of trace fossils, such 

as Cruziana sp ., Rusophycus sp . and Planolites sp . A number of other 

ichnofossils such as As t r opolithon sp ., Monomor phichnus sp. ~ 

Di mor phi chnus sp .~ Diplichnites sp . have also been noted but less 

frequently so. 

The Backbone Ranges Formation underlies the June Lake 

Formation and in eastern sections of the study area consists of 

sandstone intervals 20 m to more than 150 m thick. Quartz grains 

range in size from fine sand to small pebble, although average grain 

size is medium to coarse grained. Sand grains in crossbed foresets are 

typically graded and pebbles occur in pockets and are associated with 

scours. Clay chips and dolomite fragments are rarely present. 

Sedimentary structures most often observed are 0.30 m to 1 m thick 

planar-tabular crossbeds and 0.30 m to l m thick and 2 m to 3 m wide 

trough crossbeds. Shale intervals l m to 3 m thick are occasionally 

present. They are associated with abundant 2 cm to 10 cm thick, very 

fine grained, typically rippled or parallel laminated or massive 

sandstone interbeds. Near the contact with the overlyin g June Lake 

Formation crossbeds are commonly overturned and where shale is 
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abundantly interbedded with sandstone beds intricate slumps and load 

casts develop. Pyrite commonly occurs in sandstone beds and when 

weathered imparts a speckled appearance to the rock. 

I nt. elLp!L e;ta,u o n 

N e.aJt-0 hone. and -6 hone,Rj_ne_ !Lo c. R/2 

Deposits of the June Lake Formation near the contact with the 

Backbone Ranges herald an abrupt change in environment from high to low 

energy. Trough and tabular crossbedded, medium to coarse grained 

sandstones are overlain by marine shales that in turn are followed by 

silty shales interbedded with thin, fine grained, predominantly parallel 

laminated sandstones. This heterolithic sequence suggests that sand 

moved as thin sheets only periodically whereas the silty shales suggest 

that during invervening periods flow velocities were so low that 

suspension clays were deposited over the sandstone sheets. Sand was 

transported intermittently on the shelf floor by currents generated 

during storms or by bottom hugging, sediment-laden currents issuing 

from deltaic distributary mouths during floods. Furthermore, infrequent 

severe storms winnowed the shelf and adjacent coastal plain to produce 

isolated crossbedded sandstone units. Amalgamation of sand beds, scours, 

channels and lenses with bioclastic debris and clay clasts are further 

evidence that the events recorded in these rocks were episodic in nature 

and indicate fluctuating flow regimes. 

Deposits similar to ones observed in the June Lake Formation 

have been described from the Cretaceous Shannon Sandstone of Wyoming by 

Harms et al . (1975, pp.104-109) and from several localities in England 

and the United States by Goldr i ng and Bridges (1973, pp.741-7 43). 
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Recent analogues of thin bedded, heterolithic terrigenous sequences 

are not well known although thin bedded storm-generated sandstone 

sheets have been described from the North Sea by Reineck and Singh 

(1972, pp.123-125), Sapelo Island, Georgja by Howard and Reineck 

(1972, pp.89-102 ), and the Gulf Coast of Texas by Hayes (1967, p.34). 

Ichnofossils found in these deposits of the June Lake 

Formation are typical of shallow water successions and are 

characteristic of Seilacher's (1967, p.414 and Fig. 2) Cruziana facies. 

The vertical sequence observed between the base and top of the June 

Lake Formation also displays upward coarsening and shoaling. 

Laminated sands with low angle discordances and minor amounts . of 

ripple cross-lamination overlie rhythmically bedded deposits and are 

followed by trough crossbedded deposits. This sequence indicates a 

shift in bed forms from plane beds and ripples to dunes and reflects 

increased current velocities. Deposits of the June Lake Formation are 

ultimately overlain by rocks of the Sekwi Formation which represent 

subaerial and shoal water carbonates with lesser amounts of admixed 

sandstones and shales. 

TeJUu.,g tnou~ tidal. bcuin 

Siliciclastic deposits of the Sekwi Formation are similar to 

deposits described by Reineck (1972, 1975), Evans (1965), Knight and 

Dalrymple (1975) and Klein (1970) from modern terrigenous tidal basins. 

Additional descriptions of tidal flat deposits of the Sekwi Formation 

are presented at the beg i nning of this chapter (pp. 78-87 ). Tidal 

flats tend to develop in areas sheltered from attack by waves, viz. , 

behind barrier islands or by position in an embayment. Muddy sediments 
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form extensive deposits in this environment because of the inshore 

decrease in tidal current velocity combined with settling lag and scour 

lag effects (Van Straaten and Kuenen 1958, pp.508-509). Postma (1961 , 

pp. 178-183) and Groen (1967, p.572 and Fig. 2) indicate that in the 

Dutch Wadden Sea the time span during which current velocities are 

sufficiently low to permit settling of fine material is longer at high 

tide than at low tide, that is, the velocity-time curves are 

asymmetrical and under these conditions there is a net inward transport 

of fine sediment. Likewise scour will not take place until the current 

velocity has risen above the critical erosion velocity. The difference 

between the maximum current velocities which allow sedimentation to 

take place and the minimum velocities required to erode the same 

material is the scour lag. The smaller the grain size the greater this 

difference (Blatt e t al . 1972, p. 15bl 
Characteristically in terrigenous tidal flats there is more 

mud near the high water mark and coarser material towards the low water 

mark (Reineck 1975, p.9). In the Sekwi Formation rocks that may 

reflect sand or barrier bars consist of sequences with tabular and 

trough crossbedded, medium to coarse grained, moderate to well sorted 

sandstone units 2 m to 7 m thick. Tabular crossbeds characteristically 

are cut by Skolithos sp . burrows and possess reactivation surfaces 

(McCabe and Jones 1977, pp.713-714 and Fig. 7). These deposits and 

sedimentary features reflect intermittent transport of sand waves and 

dunes by storm waves and marine and tidal currents. Underlying deposits 

comprise strongly bioturbated fine grained sandstone and shale 

interbeds 2 cm to 5 cm thick characteristically with ripple and 
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parallel cross-laminations, ripples with interlaminated sand and 

shale, isolated ripples interbedded with silts and shale ~ and also 

lenticular bedding including flat sand lenses and laminated muds. 

Coarse grained sequences overlying finer grained sedimentary rocks may 

represent upward shoaling and progradation as has been documented on 

modern beaches (eg. Bernard et al . 1962, pp. 197-198). However in the 

Sekwi Formation they may reflect retrogression of upper intertidal 

deposits over lower intertidal flats and also indicate increase in 

current and wave velocities. The association of Skolithos sp . burrows 

with shallow water sandstones has been noted by many workers, in 

particular by Seilacher (1967., Fig. 2). More recently Goodwin and 

Anderson (1974, pp.790-793 and Fig. 15) have proposed that in the 

Lower Cambrian Chickies Quartzite in southeastern Pennsylvania 

Skolithos sp . burrows appear to be good indicators of the upper and 

lower intertidal zone. According to them, Skoli thos sp . burrow 

density increases from pond edges and flats to tidal channels; burrows 

are seemingly absent from ponds and channel bottoms and on tidal flats 

Skoli t hos sp . burrows are associated with Monocrat er ion sp . Likewise 

in the Sekwi Formation Skolithos sp . burrows appear to be accompanied 

by intertidal deposits. Their association with tabular crossbedded 

deposits suggests that sand bars in addition to tidal flats and channel 

margins were a preferred habitat. 

Cocu,tal. pla)_n d~pohill 

Sedimentary rocks of the Backbone Ranges Formation resemble 

ones previousl y described from modern and ancient braided streams , eg. 

Harms et al . ( l 9 7 5 ) and Cant and W a l k er ( l 9 7 6 ) . The presence of 
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abundant trough and planar-tabular crossbedding, as well as scours with 

pebble lags, generally suggests a fluvial environment. Infrequently 

occurring beds with shales and fine grained rippled or parallel 

laminated rocks suggest overbank deposits. Bioturbation traces were not 

found in these deposits although they do occur in the Backbone Ranges in 

western exposures. Prevegetation alluvial deposits such as these are 

thought to differ in many subtle ways from their post-vegetation 

counterparts. Prevegetation streams probably spread sediment as sheets, 

forming vast alluvial plains that may have been characterized by 

bed-load channels with wide braids subject to large variation in 

discharge as has been suggested by Schumm (1968, pp. 1576-1578, 1583). 
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PLATE 4-1 

FIGURE l. Mudcracked sandy dolostones. Also present are burrows with 
circular cross-sections. Foggy Creek section. 

FIGURE 2. Oscillation ripples in coarse sandstone with ripple troughs 
filled by mudcracked dolostones. Hawkeye Creek section. 

FIGURE 3. Dolostone with oscillation and interference ripples, all 
with rounded crests. Also note large mudcracks that cut 
through these deposits. Foggy Creek section. 

FIGURE 4. Intraclast pavement in dolostone. Mudcracks are infilled 
with sandstone. Hawkeye Creek section. 

FIGURE 5. Mudcracked fenestral dolostone. Bar scale 5 cm long. 
Keele I section. 

FIGURE 6. Cryptalgalaminated dolostone and sandy dolostone interbeds 
with large cryptalgalaminated intraclasts. Bar scale 
5 cm long. Hawkeye Creek section. 
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PLATE 4-2 

KaJu,.:t e_d ho,uzon at BlizzaJz.d CJz.e,e. /2. ,!ie,c..:tio n 

FIGURE l. Arrow A points to quartz arenite infilling sinkhole in 
dolomitic sandstone. Area B outlined by dashed pattern is 
portrayed in more detail in Figures 2 and 4. White arrow 
points to 5 cm long scale. Blizzard Creek section. 

FIGUR E 2. Dolomitic sandstone with Lower Cambrian solution front. 
Circle A indicates leached zone and circle B locates 
unleached zone in which dolomitic matrix and intraclasts 
are still preserved. Blizzard Creek section. 

FIGURE 3. Circle A and dashed line indicate extent of karst horizon 
in Blizzard Creek section. Person in foreground gives 
scale. 

FIGURE 4. Arrow A points to leached front in dolomitic sandstone. 
Also notice that unit contains cryptalgalaminated 
intraclasts. The sandstone is parallel laminated and 
cross-bedded. 

FIGURE 5. Arrow A points to solution pipe in sandy dolostone that is 
infilled with quartz arenite. Bar scale 5 cm long. 
Blizzard Creek section. 

FIGURE 6. Sandstone filled sinkhole in sandy dolostone. Pogo stick 
marked in foot-long (30.5 cm) intervals. Blizzard Creek 
section. 
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SandJ.i;to ne/2 and doloJ.i;to ne/2 Vti;th -oubae/1-ial and ,{,n,te.tr:tidal 

6 e.a;tu!Le-o 

FIGURE 1. Angular and rounded intraclasts in dolomitic sandstone. 
Plan view. Bar scale 2 cm long. Goober Lake section. 
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FIGURE 2. Intraclast dolostone breccia infilling tidal channel with 
ripple cross-laminated and bioturbated sandstone (at 
5 - 8 cm level of ruler). Hawkeye Creek section. 

FIGURE 3. Dolostone with bioturbated, intraclastic interval (circle 
A) and cryptalgal laminated horizons (circle B). Bar 
scale 5 cm long. Hawkeye Creek section. 

FIGURE 4. Salt casts in dolomitic siltstone. Brintnell (?) Member. 
Caribou Pass section. Ruler interval l cm long. 

FIGURE 5. Dolomitic siltstone with lunate ripples and rill marks 
(arrow A). Bar scale 10 cm long. Foggy Creek section. 

FIGURE 6. Cryptalgalaminated dolostone with mudcurls (arrow A). 
Keele I section. 
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PLATE 4- 4 

FIGURE l. Runzel marks (arrow A) in cryptalgal dolostone. Bar scale 
5 cm long. Caribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 2. Sandstone with large scale cross-bedding that internally 
possesses tabular cross-bedding. Unit overlies recessive 
weathering bioturbated shale and fine grained sandstone 
interbeds. Scale given by hammer (white arrow). Hawkeye 
Creek section. 

FIGURE 3. Fenestral laminated dolostone. Ruler 5 cm long. Keele I 
section. 

FIGURE 4. Saltere lla sp . cqquina. Silicified fossils are weathering 
in relief. Matrix is dolomitized. Bar scale 1 cm long. 
Foggy Creek section. 

FIGURE 5. Cryptalgalaminated dolostones in cycles. Silty dolostones 
(circle A) alternate with dolostones (circle B). 
Individual cycles approximately 25 cm high. Keele I 
section. 

FIGURE 6. Cyclical cryptalgalaminated (circle A) and bioturbated 
(circle B) dolostones . Hawkeye Creek section B horizon 
approximately 15 cm thick. 
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PLATE 4- 5 

FIGURE 1. Cryptalgal dolostone with algal (?) crinkles (arrow A) and 
mudcracks (arrow 8). Mountain River section. 

FIGURE 2. Cryptalgal dolostone with algal (?) crescents (arrow A). 
Large mudcrack on right side of picture. Keele I section. 

FIGURE 3. Cryptalgal dolostones with domal stromatolites in polygonal 
arrangement. Mountain River section. 

FIGURE 4. Cryptalgalaminated limestone with domal stromatolites 
(arrow C). Ruler 5 cm long. Hawkeye Creek section. 

FIGURE 5. Dolostone with cryptalgal laminations and stromatolites. 
Arctic Red River section. Ruler 5 cm long. 

FIGURE 6. Cryptalgalaminated limestone with hemispherical stromatolite. 
Ruler 5 cm long. Arctic Red River section. 
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PLATE 4- 6 

FIGURE l. Cryptalgal laminated dolostone with typical light and dark 
couplets. Irregular, disrupted and discontinuous layers; 
and abundant intraclasts (arrow A). Bar scale 5 cm long. 
Hawkeye Creek section. 

FIGURE 2. Cryptalgal laminated dolostone with bioturbated horizon 
(circle A) and similar characteristics as ones shown in 
Figure l. 

FIGURE 3. Small hemispherical stromatolites (arrow A) in cryptalgal 
dolostone. Foggy Creek section. 

FIGURE 4. Cryptalgal dolostone. Hawkeye Creek section. 

FIGURE 5. Cryptalgal laminated dolostone with intraclastic horizons 
(circle A). Bar scale 5 cm long. Arctic Red River section. 

FIGURE 6. Small domal stromatolites in cryptalgal laminated dolostone. 
Pocket knife 9 cm long. Caribou Pass section. 
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PLATE 4- 7 

Thrombolitic limestone mounds (circle B) and capping 
bioturbated limestones (circle A). Lenticular deposits 
fill depressions between thrombolites. Scale 25 cm long. 
Foggy Creek section. 

Limestone thromboiite (circle A) covered by intertidal 
and supratidal silty dolostones. Thrombolite in cross 
section funnel or mushroom shaped. Top marked by wavy 
protuberances. White arrow points to 5 cm long ruler. 
Arctic Red River section. 

Close-up of thrombolite displaying two types of layers. 
Arrow A points to clotted layer and arrow B points to 
cryptalgally laminated layer. Ruler 5 cm long. Arctic 
Red River section. 

Thrombolitic dolostone interdigitating with parallel 
and ripple cross-laminated silty dolostones. Bar scale 
5 cm long. Foggy Creek section. 

FIGURE 6. Cryptalgalaminite dolostone infilling channel. Keele I 
section. Ruler 5 cm long. 
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PLATE 4- 8 

Plwtomic.,wgraphs o t textu!1.e/2 in tidal and -6up!1.ati,da1. 

-6 and-6ton<2/~ and dolMtone,-6 

Karsted sandstone. Sample collected from leached horizon 
displayed in Plate 4-2, Figures 1, 2 and 4. Leached zone 
(circle A) grades laterally into unleached zone (circle B) 
with abundant dolomite matr ix. Photographs 3 and 5 with 
nicols crossed. Bar scale 4 mm long (Fig. l) and l mm 
long (Figs. 3 and 5). 

Cryptalgal dolostone with intraclasts and burrow. 
scale 3 mm long. Negative print of thin section. 
306, Hawkeye Creek section. 

Bar 
Sample 

FIGURE 4. Quartz arenite with Skolithos sp . burrows (arrow A). 
Burrows are lined and filled mainly with silt-sized quartz 
grains. Negative print of thin section. Bar scale 5 mm 
long. Sample 51, Mountain River section. 

FIGURE 6. Dolostone wi th cryptalgal laminations, i ntraclas t s and sil t -
sized quartz layers. Dark specks are medium sized quartz 
grains. Negative print of thin section. Sample 380, 
Goober Lake section. Bar scale 5 mm long. 
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PLATE 4- 9 

Domal limestone stromatolite with faintly laminated dense 
core and distinctly laminated top. Arrow A indicates area 
shown in an expanded view in Figure 2. Note laminated and 
clotted layers. Bar scales, respectively, 3 mm and l mm 
long. Sample 87, Arctic Red River section. 

Cryptalgal laminations with selectively dolomitized horizons. 
Arrow A indicates area displayed in a magnified view in 
Figure 4. Bar scales, respectively, 4 mm and l mm long. 
Sample 97, Mountain River section. 

Fenestral dolostone probably a peloidal and intraclastic 
grainstone. Figure 5 is a negative print of the thin 
section. Arrow A indicates zone portrayed in Figure 6. Bar 
scales, respectively, 5 mm and l mm long. Sample 269, 
Hawkeye Creek section. 





PLATE 4-1 0 

FIGURE l. Skolithos sp . burrows (arrow A) in tabular cross-bedded 
quartz arenite (arrow B). Caribou Pass section. 
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FIGURE 2. Network of traces with Phycodes sp . (arrov-1 A), Cruziana sp . 
(arrow B) and Cruziana ( ? ) sp . (arrow C) on undersurface of 
sandstone bed. Bar scale 5 cm long. Ca ribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 3. Densely clustered Skolithos sp . burrows in quartz arenite. 
Mountain River section. 

FIGURE 4. Vertical and horizontal burrows in cryptalgal dolostone 
interbed. Goober Lake section. 

FIGURE 5. Intensely bioturbated and burrowed dolostone, Mountain 
River section. 

FIGURE 6. Intensely bioturbated cryptalgal dolostone, Mountain River 
section. 
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PLATE 4- JJ 

FIGURE l. Cruziana sp . on undersurface of fine grained sandstone bed 
of the June Lake Formation. Goober Lake section. 

FIGURE 2. Cruzi ana sp . (arrow A) and Rusophycus sp . (arrow B), June 
Lake Formation. Bar scale 2 cm long. Goober Lake section. 

FIGURE 3. Dolostone with mudcracks (arrow A) and Diplocraterion s p. 
(arrow B) burrovv. Goober Lake section. -

FIGURE 4. Phycodes sp . in fine grained sandstone bed. Bar scale 1 cm 
long. Dall Sheep section. 

FIGURE 5. Rhisocoralliwn sp . in fine grained sandstone bed of Unit D. 

FIGURE 6. Branching burrow trace on limestone bedd i ng palne. June 
Lake section . 
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PLATE 4-1 2 

Oofw_c_ l,{,111 e,.6.tone/2 and dolo1.:itone1.i 

FIGURE l. Tabular and trough cross-bedded oolitic dolostone. 
Subfacies II. ·caribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 2. Oolitic and pisolitic dolomitized grainstone. Bar scale 
3 cm long. Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 3. 

FIGURE 4. 
& 

FIGURE 5. 
& 

FIGURE 6. 

Domal limestone thrombolite (arrow A) interbedded with 
oolitic deposits of subfacies II. Ruler 5 cm long. Dall 
Sheep section. 

Domal heads (arrow A) of archeocyathid-Renalcis sp . 
boundstone interbedded with oolitic deposits of subfacies II. 
Heads typically have a mixed archeocyathid and Reno.leis sp . 
core and are surrounded by Renalcis sp . layers. Bar scale 
10 cm (Fig. 4) and 2 cm (Fig. 6) long. Caribou Pass 
section. 





FIGURE 1. 

FIGURE 2. 

FIGURE 3. 
& 

FIGURE 4. 

FIGURE 5. 

FIGURE 6. 

PLATE 4-1 3 

Peloidal, intraclastic and oncolitic lime grainstone 
overlying bored peloidal hardground surface. Bar scale 
5 cm long. Sample 378, Goober Lake section. 

Oncolitic, burrowed (arrow A) and bioturbated dolostone. 
Mountain River section. 
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Oolitic and pisolitic lime grainstone with fine to granule 
sized quartz grains. Archeocyathids, echinoderms, 
intraclasts and quartz grains are the predominant components 
of ooid nuclei. Bar scales, respectively, 3 mm and l mm 
long. Sample 51, Dall Sheep section. 

Oolitic packstone with selectively dolomitized qoid (Arrow 
A), Note that echinodermal and trilobite fragments as 
well as geopetals are undolomitized. Bar scale 10 mm long. 
Sample 73, Mountain River section. 

Oolitic limestone of subfacies I in thin parallel beds. 
Internally beds display grading, parallel and wavy 
laminations. Person provides scale (black arrow). Ingta 
River section. 
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Rhy-t.hmic__ally be,dde.d .f.ime.-ti-t.one/2 and doloJ.itone.-6 

FIGURE l. Irregular limestone (dark grey) and dolomitic siltstone 
(light grey) interbeds of Unit B. Foggy Creek section. 

FIGURE 2. Bioturbated limestones in irregular and disrupted bands. 
Bar scale 5 cm l~ng. Arctic Red River section . 
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FIGURE 3. Irregular limestone bands cut by burrows. Bar scale 10 cm 
long. Arctic Red River section. 

FIGURE 4. Mottled dolostone. Pocket knife 9 cm long. Caribou Pass 
section. 

FIGURE 5. Bedding plane view of limestone with abundant burrowing 
(arrm111 A). Bar scale 5 cm long. Arctic Red River section. 

FIGURE 6. Bedding plane view of limestone with burrow mottling. 
Arrows A and B single out two different types of burrows. 
Note that bu r row Bis broken by short cracks that only run 
the width of the burrow. This may be the result of early 
lithification. See close-up in Figure 4, Plate 4-16. Bar 
scale 5 cm long. Arctic Red River section. 





FIGURE l. 

FIGURE 2. 

FIGURE 3. 
& 

FIGURE 4. 
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PLATE 4-15 

Bedding plane view of bioturbated limestone. Burrows 
(arrow A) and limestone mottles weather in relief whereas 
dolomitic siltstones (light coloured) weather recessively. 
Foggy Creek section. 

Lenticular bedding in alternating lime mudstone and dolomitic 
siltstone layeri. Hawkeye Creek section. 

Rhythmically bedded, muddy carbonates with rippled lime 
grainstone interbeds (arrow A) that are commonly oolitic, 
intraclastic and display cross-laminations. Scale for 
Figure 3 25 cm long and located on ripple crest. Hawkeye 
Creek section. 

FIGURE 5. Scoured carbonates with channel lag . Pocket knife 9 cm long. 
Caribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 6. Burrowed (arrow A) lime wackestone with hardg rounds (arrow 
B). Bar scale 3 cm long. Blizzard Creek section. 
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PLATE 4-1 6 

Pevto911.aph.y o & b,i.otu.11.bcue.d and nodulM .u.me/2tone.-6 

FIGURE l. Nodular limestone with silty dolostone interlayer. Arrow A 
points to stylolitic laminae. Arrow B points to nodule that 
internally is characterized by burrowed (arrow C) and 
bioturbated fabrics. This nodular fabric indicates that 
laminations outside of nodules are a product of later stage 
diagenesis. Negative print of t hin section. Bar sca l e 5 mm. 
Sample 39, Dall Sheep section. 

FIGURE 2. Detail of fabric similar to that displayed in Plate 4-14. 
Note that lime mudstone masses (lighter grey) lack features 
associated with current-transport and instead have a mottled 
appearance that commonly is found in sediments that have 
been bioturbated. Bar scale 5 mm. Sample 84, Arctic Red 
River section. 

FIGURE 3. Detail of bioturbated fabric in Salterella sp. wackestone. 
Well preserved burrow in upper l eft corner of picture. Bar 
scale l mm long. Sample 90 , Arctic Red River section. 

FIGURE 4. Thick burrow (arrow A) similar to one dis pl ayed in Figure 6 
(arrow B), Plate 4-14. No t e that burrow interior is a 
pellet grainstone. Bar scale 5 mm long. Sample 90, Arctic 
Red River section. 

FIGURE 5. Detail of bioturbated lime wackestone. Note characteristic 
mottled texture. Dark grey areas are dolomitic siltstone. 
Bar scale 5 mm long. Sample 90, Arctic Red River section. 

FIGURE 6. Close-up of burrow (arrow A) with pellets (arrow B) 
preserved in burrow interior. Bar scale l mm lon g. Sample 
90, Arctic Red River section. 





PLATE 4-1 7 

Te/U-v<.,ge.vwu/2 de.po1.,,<__,t,6 Ot the. Ju.ne. Lctf2e. and 

Bac./2..bon e_ Ra119e.1.i Fofl..ma.tion-0 

FIGURE 1. Cross-bed foresets with graded quartz grains. Backbone 
Ranges Formation. Foggy Creek section. 
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FIGURE 2. Slumped and load casted sandstone near transition between 
the June Lake and Backbone Ranges Formations. Ruler 5 cm 
long. Goober Lake section. 

FIGURE 3. Heterolithic beds of the June Lake Formation. Bar scale 
2 m long. Foggy Creek section. 

FIGURE 4. Fissile, silty shales of the June Lake Formation. Ruler 
5 cm long (black arrow). Arctic Red River section. 

FIGURE 5. Channel sandstone deposit interbedded with shaly siltstones 
of the June Lake Formation. Ruler 25 cm long (black arrow). 
Arctic Red River section . 

FIGURE 6. Load casts with tension cracks. Basal June Lake Formation. 
Bar scale 5 cm long. June Lake section. 
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Chapter V 

DEEP WATER ENVIRO NM ENTS 

SUBMARINE SLOPE AND FAN DEPOSITS 

Evide_ne,e. 

Deposits of Units D, Band Care characteristic of the June 

Lake and lower and uppermost Sekwi Formations (see Fig. 2-17). Unit 

D consists primarily of finely laminated and bedded siltstones and 

shales and Unit B comprises predominantly rhythmically bedded 

carbonates. Common to these deposits are bioturbation, trails, burrows, 

graded layers, 1 cm to 20 cm thick calcareous and terrigenous 

turbidites, breccia beds typically 0.3 m to 5 m thick, soft sediment 

deformation structures that include slumps 0.05 m to l m thick, faults, 

load casts, convolute lamination, rotated limestone nodules and 

injection structures. 

Sha£y '6il:l6tone/2 

Deposits of Unit D consist of finely laminated and 

rhythmically bedded deposits. Abundant bioturbation, burrows and 

trails, as well as mm to cm sized slumps and load casts, occur in more 

calcareous intervals and are easily observed in slabbed hand specimens. 

Graded layers with silt-sized quartz grains and parallel and ripple 

cross-laminations are preserved in less intensely burrowed zones. Also 

pyrite is very common , as silt-sized traces , in burrows and along 

stylolitic seams. In addition shaly siltstones are in te rbedded with 
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very fine to fine grained 10 cm to 20 cm thick sandstones that occur 

in continuous bands , channels and lenses. Sandstones commonly 

display scour of underlying lithologies and are themselves often load 

casted. Occasionally very thick (l m to 5 m) sandstone beds are 

present. Internally they appear to be massive although the top 5 cm 

may possess parallel laminations. 

Siltstone deposits between the Nevadella and Bonnia- Olenellus 

zones commonly contain isolated limestone clasts with an average 

diameter of 0.30 m to 0.50 m; however, clasts 3 m by 2 m in size have 

also been observed. Clasts consist of oolitic grainstones, 

archeocyathid-Renalci s sp. boundstones, thrombolites and rippled 

quartz sand packstones. Channels 2 m thick with coated grain and 

archeocyathid grainstones are also evident. In addition prominent and 

spectacular masses that consist of an aggregate of archeocyathid-

Renalci s sp . boundstone blocks, collectively up to 30 m in height, 

occur interbedded with the terrigenous deposits. 

Oolite grainstone turbidites are likewise commonly 

interbedded with shaly siltstones and are characterized by 5 cm to 

20 cm thick beds with parallel and wavy laminations. Oolite 

turbidites often amalgamate and have been observed in beds up to 40 m 

thick. These thick oolite beds have been assigned to Unit C. 

Rhythm-lc_a.lfy be.dde,d ume/2tone1.i 

Limestones occur as nodular layers and parallel layered 

bands interbedded with calcareous shaly siltstones. In outcrop 

limestones and siltstones dis play rhythmic bedding and limestone 

nodules occur as staggered bu t parallel bedded l ayers . Interestingly , 
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individual nodules in a layer are on occasion rotated. Nodule 

displacement may occur in association with load casts developed from 

an overlying turbidite, or as a result of compaction of an interval 

with several nodular layers. Burrows and bioturbation traces are 

commonly preserved in nodules but infrequently in encasing calcareous 

shales and siltstones which instead are dolomitized and abundantly 

stylolitized, often imparting false bedding lamination to the rock. 

Carbon and oxygen isotope values from analysis of ten samples from one 

limestone nodule range between o13c -0.4 to -2.2 and o18o -13.8 to 

-17.2 (see Fig. 5-1 and Appendix 4 ). These values fall within the 

range of common marine limestones of Hudson (1977, Fig. l). 

Limestones in bands commonly preserve bioturbation mottling, burrows, 

graded laminations, parallel and ripple cross-laminations, and 

consist of mudstones, quartzose and bioclastic wackestones and peloidal 

packstones. 

Rhythmically bedded limestones also frequently display 

calciturbidites with parallel, wavy and ripple laminated, graded, 

peloidal grainstones and packstones. Calciturbidites contain silt to 

coarse sized quartz grains, archeocyathids, trilobites, Renalcis sp., 

inarticulate brachiopods, agmatids, echinodermal debris and tubular 

fragments of algal (?) origin. The tops of calciturbidites, in some 

instances, display hardground surfaces of variable complexity. 

Interbedded with rhythmically bedded limestones of Unit B 

are thick laterally extensive and prominent beds of fragmented 

limestone *l Limestone breccia cl asts ave rage 1 cm to 50 cm in size 

*l These deposits are analyzed in more detail i n Part III of this study 
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and occur in beds co~monly 0.3 m to 5 m thick. Clasts comprise 

calcareous mudstone, parallel and cross-laminated quartz wackestones 

and packstones, peloidal grainstone and packstone calciturbidites and 

infrequently archeocyathid-Rena lci s sp . boundstones and oolitic grainstones. 

Breccia bed clasts are arranged in mud or grain-supported frameworks. 

Matrix in grain-supported frameworks may be shaly siltstone with less 

than 1 cm limestone clasts, or comminuted breccia less than 1 cm in 

size, in grain to grain contact. Shaly siltstone matrix in 

mud-supported arrangements comnonly also contains very small, floating 

limestone clasts. 

The bases of breccia beds are sharp and indicate scour of 

underlying lithologies. Wit~in a breccia bed clast gradation and 

i ncipient stratification may be present. Calcareous grainstone 

turbidites with paralle l and ripple-drift cross-lamination often cap a 

breccia bed. 

I n;t eJL pfL e;ta,,tio n 

Lithologies and deposits of Units B, D and C (see Fig. 2-17) 

described above reflect the dynamic interplay between erosional and 

depositional processes in a slope and rise setting. These processes 

may be recognized by bioturbation, early lithification , and sedi ment 

gravity flow fabrics. 

&otufL bcct,,{_o n -6abJU.c.-6 

Shaly s i ltstones and rhyt hmi ca l ly bedded depo s its di splay 

varying degrees of sediment reorganization due to biologi c act i vity . 

Ex pression of t his activi ty is evidenced by bur rows, unpatterned 
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bioturbate structures, and destruction of primary sedimentary 

structures. Burrows may be simple or composite and range in diameter 

from 1 mm to 10 mm. Dark, composite burrows, 5 mm to 10 mm in 

diameter, that consist of alternating, irregular layers of black 

organic (?) pyritic material and grey calcareous silt in vertical to 

horizontal positions resemble the ichnofossils Cylindrichn:us (?) sp. 

and Rosselia (?) sp . According to Hantzschel (1975, pp.W57 and vJlOl) 

they represent feeding and dwelling burrows. Also evident in these 

rocks are rind burrows that consist of tubes 10 mm in diameter with a 

lighter grey outer core and a grey pyritic central core 2 mm to 5 mm 

in diameter. Ekdale (1977, p. 177) in a study of DSDP cores from 54 

sites ranging in depth from 1821 m to 6243 m in the Atlantic, Pacific 

and Indian Oceans indicates that rind burrows were the most widespread 

trace fossils he observed. Abundant, simple tubular burrows, 1 mm to 

2 mm in diameter, have also been observed in these Lower Cambrian rocks. 

Shaly siltstones also contain u-shaped Rhizocora Zliwn sp . burrows. 

These consist of horizontal and inclined spreite-filled burrows 5 cm to 

10 cm across with tubes 0.5 cm to l cm in diameter. 

Burrows in rhythmically bedded rocks consist of a multitude of 

tubes filled with spar or micrite. Nodular carbonates, even though 

appearing massive and micritic in hand specimen, consist in thin 

section of peloidal packstones with pellet-filled and spar-cemented 

burrows. Dolomitic shaly siltstones surrounding nodules also may 

preserve pellet-filled burrows. Peloids in burrows are of a similar 

size or larger to ones from peloidal packstones. Biogenic activity 

in modern deep-water sediments has been carefully and beau t ifully 
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documented by Heezen and Hollister (1971, pp.117-233). However, only 

through the study of DSDP cores has an insight been gained into the 

immensity of infaunal activity in the deep ocean. Distinctive 

burrow structures and unpatterned bioturbate textures in deep-sea 

cores demonstrate that intense biologic reworking of abyssal sediments 

has occurred worldwide at least since Cretaceous times (Chamberlain 

1975; Ekdale 1977). The widespread infaunal activity observed in 

deep-water sedimentary rocks of the Sekwi and June Lake Formations is 

also striking. A direct comparison of depths between the deposits of 

Sekwi Formation and the DSDP cores studied by Chamberlain and Ekdale 

is, at present, not possible. However, the Lower Cambrian rocks 

probably accumulated at depths shallower than the abyssal depths 

(2000 m +) from which most DSDP cores were collected. Rocks of the 

Sekwi Formation appear to have accumulated within the aragonite 

compensation depth as may be indicated from the diagenesis of breccia 

beds (Plate 8-4 ). Estimates from modern oceans indicate that the 

A.C.D. for the Atlantic is at a depth of 1000 m and that for the 

Pacific it is approximately at 500 m depth (Milliman 1974, p.228 and 

Fig. 81). The differences in A.C.D. between the Pacific and Atlantic 

have been attributed to lower alkalinities and better circulation bf 

bottom waters in the Atlantic versus the Pacific (ibid., p. 227). 

Significant to this discussion is the fact that the A.C.D. is found 

at relatively shallow depths in all modern oceans. By analogy, a 

similar relation may therefore be expected to have operated in Early 

Cambrian seas. 

Availability of food is perhaps the most impor tan t li mit i ng 

constraint to the organic colonization of the deep-sea floor . Hollister 
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et al . (1975, pp.494-496) indicate that in modern oceans the richest 

crop of organic matter is contained at the water-sediment interface 

and within the first cm of sediment. However, as indicated above, 

infaunal deposit feeding, churning the sediment to depths of 10 cm to 

15 cm, is a commonplace occupation for a host of organisms in modern 

oceans. Similarly, the widespread infaunal activity observed in 

deep-water sedimentary rocks of the Sekwi and June Lake Formations 

suggests that deposit feeding was already an established life process/ 

activity at this time in evolution. A recent study by Morris and 

Whittington (1979) of the Middle Cambrian Burgess Shale Fauna permits 

an insight into the complexity of Cambrian deep-water animal 

communities. A sedimentologic study of the general area of the 

Burgess Shale locality by Mcilreath (1977, p. 115) indicates that the 

Burgess Shale accumulated seaward of an ecologic reef wall 120 m to 

300 m high. The Burgess Shale Fauna, as described by Morris and 

Whittington (1979, pp. 126-133), consists mainly of soft-bodied 

organisms represented by molluscs, coelenterates, echinoderms, 

chordates and hemichordates, annelids, priapulids, lophophorates, 

sponges, arthropods and ''miscellaneous worms 11
• This bottom-dwelling 

fauna consists of 42 % mobile epifauna, 31 % attached epifauna, 11 % free 

swimmers, 10% infaunal dwellers and 6% habitat unreported. 

Interestingly the infaunal burrowers consist predominantly of 

deposit-feeding worms with a minor fraction of filter-feeding worms. 

Likewise it is also possible that deposit-feeding worms may have 

reorganized the deep-water sedimentary rocks of the Sekwi and June Lake 

Formations in the study area. 
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EaJ/.£y u ;tfr1.-<- {)J...catio n 

Nodular and parallel layered limestones appear to have 

lithified early in their depositional history as is evidenced by 

(l) abundant preservation of burrows and unpatterned bioturbation 

structures in nodules and not in surrounding shaly siltstones (p. 

(2) preservation of silt-sized peloidal packstones and grainstones in 

nodular and parallel layered limestones; (3) development of 

wedge-shaped fractures in nodules; (4) rotation of nodules by loading 

from overlying turbidites; (5) displacement and rotation of nodules by 

shear along a layer; (6) preservation in breccia beds of clasts with 

similar lithologies to those of rhythmically bedded limestones; and 

(7) development in parallel-layered limestones of discontinuity 

surfaces that display truncation of bioclastic grains and overhanging 

limestone protuberances. Discontinuity surfaces and limestone nodules 

encased by shaly siltstones indicate that lithification took place at 

or below the sediment water interface. Lithification also appears to 

have progressed in equilibrium with surrounding sea water as whole rock 

o13c and o18o isotope data from one limestone nodule indicate (Fig. 5-1 

and Appendix 3 ). The low oxygen-18 average content of this nodule 

(-15.5%~ is not unusual. Keith and Weber (1964, Table 3), in their 

study of 500 limestone samples ranging in age from Quaternary to 

Cambrian, report an o18o ave r age of -9.7 %ofor 28 Cambrian rocks; the 

oxygen-18 content of two Lower Cambrian samples was -12.7 % and -11 .So/~ 

Keith and Weber (ibid., pp. 1798-1799) noted a progressive increase in 

o18o deficiency with increasing limestone age and attributed this 

change to neomorphism and oxygen isotope exchange with continental 
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waters. Oxygen isotope values for samples 11, 12, 13 and 15 obtained 

from the weathered rind of the limestone nodule from the Sekwi 

Formation are lower than values for samples 2, 3, 4, 7 and 14 collected 

from the nodule interior (Fig.5-1 ). The o18o values reported here 

indicate that oxygen isotope exchange with continental waters depleted 

in oxygen-18 is probably the cause for the increased oxygen~l8 

deficiency observed between the core and rind of the nodule. 

Interestingly, Epstein and Mayeda (1953, pp.215, 223) report that o18o 
for melted snow is -17.0%oand that for melted glacial ice from 

Greenland it is -21.0%0 . Rocks of the Sekwi Formation are at present 

exposed at high latitude and are weathering in an arctic climate. 

Clasts in breccia beds were lithified prior to transport 

downslope, otherwise they would have disintegrated into their mud, silt 

and sand sized components during transport. A similar observation has 

been made by Hopkins (1977, p.166) in a study of foreslope breccias in 

the Devonian Ancient Wall and Miette Buildups of the Canadian 

Cordillera. Breccia bed clasts of the Sekwi Formation also display 

sharp angular edges and wedge-shaped cracks that suggest early 

lithification of carbonate beds prior to failure and downslope transport. 

Clast shape has already been advanced as an argument for lithification 

by Walcott (1894, pp.192, 197) in his studies of intraformational 

conglomerates from the Cambrian and Ordovician of the Appalachians. 

Clast shape and/or wedge-shaped cracks, as indicators of early 

lithification, have also been noted by others, among them Gw~nner (1961, 

p.586), Helmkampf (1966, p.834), Richter (1967, p.310), Abbate et al . 

(1970, p.533 and Figs. 5 and 6), Hopkins (1977 , Fig. 8e) , and Hudson and 
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FIGURE 5-1: Scatter diagram for whole-rock carbon and oxygen isotope 

values of one limestone nodule from the Sekwi Formation. 
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Coleman (1978, pp.536, 540). 

Submarine lithification in modern oceans has been reported 

from all depths, from immediately subtidal to abyssal; see Bathurst 

(1975), Milliman (1974), Ginsburg and James (1976), Hudson (1977), 

Neumann et al . (1977), Schlager and James (1978). Milliman (1974, 

pp.296-298 and Plate 34) shows layered micritic, aragonite-cemented 

limestones collected from 800 m to 2700 m depth from the Red Sea 

which lithified during the last low stand of sea level, 12 to 20 

thousand years ago. They represent an extensive stratigraphic horizon 

throughout the Red Sea. Neumann et al. (1977, p.8) depict extensive 

sheet and mound-like micrite-cemented crusts at the base of Little 

Bahama Bank in the Straits of Florida at 600 m to 700 m in depth. Here 

lithification appears to be a continuous process as mounds are only 

covered by a thin veneer of sediment, whereas intermound hardgrounds are 

covered by streaked and rippled sand; however the mechanism by which 

the sediment is lithifying is not understood. More recently, Schlager 

and James (1978, pp.680-681) have observed micrite-cemented crusts in 

small cliffs, at 1100 m depth, in Tongue of the Ocean, Bahamas. These 

crusts seem to have originated by exposure of hemipelagic sediment to 

surrounding sea water and may extend a few metres below the sea floor 

(ibid., p.691). 

Sediment gr avit flow abr ics 

Evidence for gravitational processes comes mainly from slumps, 

breccia beds, graded layers and turbidites. It is important to note 

here that the bulk of the sedimentary rocks that comprise Units Band D 

are fine grained. Pebble to boulder-sized clasts in breccia beds also 
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represent, in most cases, very fine grained lithologies that are 

similar to ones observed in beds adjacent to them. Extensive and 

thickly developed fine grained deep-water lithologies are not unique 

to the Sekwi and June Lake Formations: for examples see Hesse (1975), 

Hesse and Butt (1976), Scholle (1971, 1977), Hsu and Jenkyns (1974), 

Rupke and Stanley (1974), Schlager and Schlager (1973), Matti et al . 

(1975) and Cook and Enos (1977). 

Oceanographic research indicates that the slope and rise are 

areas predominantly of mud deposits (Kelling and Stanley 1976, p.391; 

Pierce 1976, p.437). Seismic profiles and deep dives with submersibles 

suggest that erosion is a common condition on slopes whereas sediment 

accumulation is associated with rises ( Kelling and Stanley 1976, p. 387; 

Schlager and Chermak in press). Processes responsible for fine grained 

accumulations are incompl etely understood; they are usually ascribed 

to pelagic settling or turbidity flows (Rupke and Stanley 1974; Hesse 

1975; Piper 1978 and Nelson et a l . 1978). Recognition of fine grained 

turbiditic and non-turbiditic material in outcrop or deep-sea cores is 

fraught with uncertainty. In addition to pelagic settling or turbidity 

currents, normal bottom currents and in particular geostrophic currents 

(Heezen et al . 1966) are thought to be responsible for the distribution 

of muds and silts in the deep-sea. Moreover, Pierce (1976 , pp.440-442) 

indicates that low density flows, nepheloid layer detachment next to a 

density interface, and staggered settli ng of fines in a density 

stratified water mass , are also import ant in f ashioning the 

distribution of fine grained bottom de pos i ts. However , it is cl ear 

that turbidity flows generated mainl y f r om ri vers at f lood and dur in g 
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storms on platforms and banks are perhaps the dominant suppliers of 

fine grained material to the slope and rise. Neumann and Land (1975, 

p.765, Figs. 2 and 3) have observed that plumes of carbonate-laden 

water spill over the edge of Little Bahama Bank after a winter storm. 

Similarly Shepard and Marshall (1978, pp.10-13) report sharp increases 

in current velocities measured in submarine canyons after or during the 

passage of storms. Furthermore, they also report a unique observation 

in a Nekton submersible of a turbidity current travelling down 

Oceanographer Canyon off the northeast coast of the United States at 

estimated speeds of 2.0 m/second to 2.6 m/second (7.4 km/hour to 

. 9.3 km/hour). 

A number of studies have attempted to estimate relative 

amounts of turbiditic versus non-turbiditic mud and silt-sized 

material in outcrop and deep-sea cores (see Table V ). They 

indicate that 60% to 90% of the studied deposits consist of turbiditic 

material. These and other studies (Rupke and Stanley 1974; Hesse 1975; 

Hesse and Butt 1976; Piper 1978 and Nelson et al . 1978) have used the 

following criteria to distinguish between non-turbidite and turbidite 

deposits: (1) coarser grained calcareous and terrigenous turbidites 

that display Bouma b-d intervals interbedded with fine grained deposits 

suggest that these deposits are also turbidites; (2) in turbidites 

bioturbation is prevalent towards bed top; (3) turbidite layers 

contain mainly shallow-water fossils whereas pelagic fossils typify 

non-turbidites; (4) calcareous fossils occur preferentially in 

turbidites that have accumulated below the calcite compensation depth 

and are etched or compl etely dissolved from interturbidite de posits; 
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(5) similarly, thickly developed beds of carbonate-rich mudstones 

(40% CaC03) are turbidites whereas nonturbidites are carbonate-poor 

and thinly developed; (6) thick beds of ungraded and massive silts 

and muds are turbidites; (7) 5 cm thick siltstone deposits that 

display Bouma b, c, d or c, d intervals and may be capped by 10 cm to 

20 cm thick graded mud are turbidites; (8) parallel laminated mud 

with laminae 0.2 mm to 2.0 mm thick and with alternating laminae of 

silt or silty clay characterize turbidites; and (9) along strike rapid 

lateral changes in bed thickness typify thin turbidite deposits. Fine 

grained deposits of the Sekwi and June Lake Formations also display 

abundant sedimentary fabrics that suggest emplacement by turbidity flows: 

they are commonly interbedded with coarser grained calcareous and 

terrigenous turbidites; shallow water bioclasts and debris are 

abundant in parallel bedded and laminated deposits; graded layers 

typify parallel laminated rocks; thinly bedded siltstone and carbonate 

deposits commonly display Bouma b, c or c, d intervals; calcareous 

and terrigenous mud and silt rhythmites may be slumped; bioturbation 

is poorly developed in parallel laminated rocks, however elsewhere 

bioturbation commonly tends to cut through sedimentary fabrics. In the 

Sekwi Formation it is also clear that a significant fraction of mud, _ 

particularly in rhythmically bedded deposits, precipitated as micrite 

cement (pp. 132, 134, 164, 209, 211 ) indicating that not all fines 

are the direct product of turbidity flows. 

The most diagnostic deep-water deposits recognized in this 

study are submarine carbonate breccia beds. They will be discussed 

briefly below; a more extended discussion of these important deposits 



TABLE V 

Relative importance of turbiditic and non-turbiditic muds and silts in deep-sea environments 

Author Age 

Piper and Brisco 1975, p.754 Miocene 

Rupke and Stanley 1974, P-10-14 Late 
Quaternary 

Hesse 1975, p.406 Cretaceous 

Scholle 1971, p.654 Cretaceous 

Location/Formation 

Wilkes Abyssal Plain 

Balearic Abyssal Plain 

Zementmergel Formation 
H~llritzer Formation 

Monte Antola and 
Albirola Formations 

% 
Non-turbi dit i c 

18 

39 

8 
l l 

% 
Turbi diti c 

80 

61 

86 
54 

90 
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is presented in Part III of this study. Breccia beds are significant 

because they demonstrate clearly that slope material was resedimented 

downslope. As indicated earlier, breccia bed clasts, in general, 

display lithologies that are similar to ones found adjacent to breccia 

beds and are capped by a turbidite of comminuted breccia material that 

is the result of a turbidity flow that developed on top of the breccia 

bed as it slid downslope. Hampton (1972 and written communication 1978) 

has made a similar observation in his studies with experimental 

subaqueous clay debris flows. Abundant mud and silt sized matrix 

material, as well as comminuted breccia material between larger breccia 

bed clasts, suggests that debris flow, and to an indeterminate extent 

grain flow, were important downslope transport mechanisms for breccia 

beds. Turbidity currents developed on top of a breccia bed after the 

sliding mass had travelled for some distance downslope , and were the 

result of backward shearing along the nose of the flow and turbulence 

in the overlying entrained fluid. Although lithologies ascribed to 

debris flows have been obtained by coring of deep-sea sediments, (eg. 

Shipboard Scientific Party, Leg 44, 1978), the best documented 

example of a recent subaqueous debris flow is by Embley (1976). In a 

study of the continental slope and rise of the northwest coast of 

Africa, near the Canary Islands, Embley has recognized a debris flow 

and associated slide scar covering an area of sea floor of about 

30000 km2. This debris flow travelled over a slope as low as 0. 1° and 

covered a distance of more than 200 km (Embley 1976 , p.373). More 

recently Crevello (1978 and written communication 1979) and Schlager 

and Chermak (in press) document the existence of carbonate debris flows 
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in Tongue of the Ocean, Exuma Sound and northwest Providence Channel 

off the Bahamas Bank. Crevello's study (ibid.) is particularly 

interesting since he has traced a 2 m to 3 m thick debris sheet capped 

by a turbidite for 100+ km in Exuma Sound. These deposits are 

comparable to the breccia beds of the Sekwi Formation, since they have 

similar thicknesses and are also capped by a turbidite. Lateral 

dimensions of the Sekwi breccia beds are not at present as well known; 

however, along strike, breccia beds have been recognized at localities 

isolated from each other by 200 km (see Figs. 2-10 and 2-16) and they 

also occur over a distance of 50 km in a traverse across strike. 

Outcrops of separate flows have been followed along mountain slopes for 

distances up to 4 km but individual flows have not been traced between 

measured sections. Correlation across strike of the more massive 

debris flows indicates a minimum transport distance of 21 km. 

Two groups of breccia beds may be distinguished according to 

the clasts they contain. Group I breccia beds are characterized by a 

majority of clasts with deep-water lithologies, and Group 2 breccia 

beds are typified by abundant shallow water clasts, such as 

archeocyathid-Renalcis sp. boundstones and oolite clasts. In addition, 

and in association with Group 2 breccia beds, isolated shallow water 

clasts are also commonly found interbedded with fine grained lithologies. 

Within the Sekwi Formation fine grained deposits containing breccia beds 

with resedimented deep-water clasts would represent distal environments, 

quite possibly rise deposits. In contrast fine grained lithologies with 

breccia beds and isolated clasts of shallow water origin would represent 

deposits proximal to the shelf margin and typify the slope. Mcilreath 
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and James (1979, pp.195-198) have recently made a similar proposal and 

established four carbonate slope facies models based on the nature of 

the shelf margin and associated reefal or sandy facies. They identify 

two types of margins: one a "by-pass" margin characterized by a 

seaward, cliff-like front with a talus cone of margin debris that 

merges more or less directly with lime sands and basinal calcilutites; 

and two, a 11 depositional 11 margin identified by a seaward-inclined front 

with a narrow talus zone that grades into a slope with rhythmically 

bedded calcarenites and calcilutites or hemipelagic and pelagic 

calcilutites; these in turn merge with basinal, rhythmically bedded 

calcarenites or calcilutites. The highlights of these models are 

firstly that they specify a depositional framework for the slope facies, 

secondly that the nature of the shelf margin may be inferred from the 

s l op e de po s its and t h i r d l y that s l op e de po s i t s , i n general , \'Ii 11 be 

coarser towards the depositional margin. Deposits of the Sekwi 

Formation most closely resemble the "depositional" margin type of 

Mcilreath and James (ibid.). However, as was indicated earlier, 

interbedded clasts and breccia beds not only identify the upper slope 

and shelf margin but also may be used to infer lower slope and rise 

settings (Fig. 5-2). 
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FIGURE 5-2: Schematic diagram summarizes gravity and gradient related 

processes thought to have operated during deposition of 

slope and rise deposits of the Sekwi Formation. Black 

clasts of shelf edge material are closely associated with 

debris aprons of shallow-water derived material. 

Grainstones in channels are indicated by stippling. 

Slump with breccia bed is intended to display sediment 

gravity flow and resedimentation of slope sediments 

further downslope. 
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FIGURE l. Parallel laminated shaly siltstones. Caribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 2. Archeocyathid-Renalcis sp. and oolitic boulders encased by 
shaly siltstones. Arrow A points to individual boulder. 
Bar scale 25 cm long. Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 3. Limestone channel deposit surrounded by shaly siltstones. 
Person gives scale. Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 4. Rhythmically bedded limestone turbidites. Thin section 
detail illustrated in Figures 5 and 6, Plate 5-2. Ingta 
River section. 

FIGURE 5. Detail of parallel laminated limestone turbidites. Breccia 
bed towards top of picture. Caribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 6. Close-up of rhythmically bedded limestone turbidites with 
Bouma a, b i ntervals. Ruler 5 cm long. Dall Shee p section. 
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PLATE 5-2 

Pe..,u'Log,'L.a.phy o e,a__le,aAe.c u.-6 -tiil,t,6.to n.e.~ and [ ,UYlu;to ne. ;tu.fl.bidi:te.-6 
of the Sekwi Formati on 

Calcareous siltstones with poorly preserved bedding due to 
intense bioturbation. Bar scales l cm long. Caribou Pass 
section. 

Limestone turbidite with dolomitized halos (light grey areas) 
and parallel and ripple cross-laminations. Bar scale l cm 
long. Caribou Pass section. 

Shallow water limestone debris in channel 230 m above base of 
section. Notice archeocyathid, trilobite and echinoderm 
debris as well as peloids and coated grains. Bar scale 3 mm 
long. Ingta River section. 

Graded layer in limestone turbidite with abundant bioclastic 
and peloidal debris. Bar scale 3 mm long. Sample 382 , Ingta 
River section. 

Close-up of Figure 5 displaying Renalcis sp . (arrow A) 
fragment. Bar scale l mm long. 
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FIGURE l. Parallel bedded limestone nodules interbedded with 
calcareous siltstones. Caribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 2. Parallel limestone layers and aligned limestone nodules. 
Note faintly preserved parallel laminations in calcareous 
siltstone above ruler . Scale 25 cm long. Caribou Pass 
section. 

FIGURE 3. Bedding plane view of nodular limestones (light grey). 
Burrows preserved toward left side of picture. Ruler 
5 cm long. Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 4. Bedding plane with limestone nodules and burrows. Arrow A 
points to crack in nodular layer. Ruler 5 cm long. Ingta 
River section 

FIGURE 5. Nodular limestones with rotated limestone nodule (arrow A). 
Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 6. Load casted fine grained sandstone turbidite interbedded 
with calcareous siltstones and nodules. Note rotated nodule 
(arrow A) beneath open zone of load casts. Ruler with l cm 
intervals. Ingta River section. 





PLATE 5- 4 

FIGURE l. Rhythmically bedded limestone and calcareous siltstone 
layers. Note that layers are broken by wedge-shaped 
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cracks (arrows Band C) that are filled with calcareous 
siltstone. Also layers show small displacements (arrow A). 
These beds presumably were indurated prior to cracking and 
sliding. Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 2. Breccia beds in ·basal Sekwi Formation at Caribou Pass. 
Arrow A points to prominent 11 wave 11 in a breccia bed. 
Small normal fault cuts through this part of the section, 
Picture displays over 300 m of outcrop. 

FIGURE 3. Breccia bed with distinct turbidite cap. Visible in the 
picture are a lower breccia zone, and a graded and parallel 
laminated zone of the turbidite cap. Ruler 5 cm long. 
Caribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 4. Zone X of breccia bed with aligned clasts and infrequently 
preserved siltstone clast (arrow A). Bar scale 10 cm 
long. Caribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 5. Bedding plane view of zone X of breccia bed. Arrow A 
points to digitate limestone clast similar in appearance 
to ones preserved in Figures 3 and 4, Plate 5-2. This 
indicates that layers similar to these were lithified 
prior to downslope sliding and transport. Ruler 5 cm long. 
Dall Sheep section. 

FIGURE 6. Detail of clasts in breccia bed. Note wedge-shaped crack 
(arrow B) infilled with calcareous siltstone matrix and 
angular clast edges (arrow A). Bar scale 5 cm long. Caribou 
Pass section. 
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Chapter VI 

ENVIRO NM ENTAL RECONSTRUCTI ON 

Rocks of the Godlin River Group define coastal 

plain, shelf, shelf margin, slope and rise environments as is 

underscored by the sedimentology presented in Chapters IV and V. 

Important to note here is that deposits of the Sekwi Formation preserve 

in great detail a Lower Cambrian continental terrace that is depicted 

schematically in Figure 6-1 . Distribution of the Sekwi and June 

Lake Formations in space and time indicate further that these Lower 

Cambrian rocks are arranged, respectively, in platform and ramp 

configurations, the Lower Cambrian platform being characterized by 

distinct up-, out- and in-building phases. 

THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

In its simplest form the conventional model for a platform 

(Wilson 1975, pp.21-22) consists of a marine shelf and coastal plain 

with a prism of subaerial and shallow-water rocks. The offshore edge 

of the shelf is marked by a shelf margin that commonly accommodates a 

sandy shoal or constructional organic framework that is restrained on 

its seaward flank by a rapid increase in water depth. A thick 

oceanward tapering wedge of "deep water" slope and rise rocks rests 

against the seaward edge of the shelf margin. The platform evolves 

on the flanks of a cratonic mass, continental margin or other tectonic 

feature. Sedimentary deposits on platforms are commonl y mixed and 
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FIGURE 6-1 . Schematic summary diagram depicting Lower Cambrian 

continental terrace in the western Mackenzie Mountains. 
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represent carbonate and siliciclastic rocks. Most carbonate 

production takes place in very shallow water and is redistributed by 

storms within the platform (see earlier discussion, pp.90-91 ). Two 

general points are significant in this model: (1) carbonate 

upbuilding is essentially limited by sea level although some 

carbonate sediment may be removed and transported onto supratidal 

flats during intense storms. This carbonate sediment may subsequently 

by redistributed by wind into eolianites (Ball 1967; Ward 1975; 

Hardie 1977). And (2), whenever carbonate production outpasses 

subsidence excess carbonate is washed into deep water to build up a 

submarine sediment apron (Wilson 1969; Thomson and Thomasson 1969). 

Accordingly, the carbonate shelf thickens away from the positive 

element and accretes over its seaward flank. However, the carbonate 

shelf will be flooded with craton-derived terrigenous detritus when 

sea level drops, subsidence ceases or uplift occurs . If the net sea 

level change is relatively small, most of the terrigenous detritus is 

transported across the shelf and over the shelf margin onto the slope 

and rise. The pattern of shelf emergence and submergence, coupled with 

an alternating sediment source, produces carbonate terrigenous 

successions whose geometric relationship is reciprocal and cyclic 

(Van Siclen 1958, Fig. 9; Wilson 1967, pp.813-816 and 1975, pp.42-43). 

This generalized conceptual model has come into being over 

the past 25 years after similar patterns of sedimentation among modern 

and ancient carbonate complexes had been recognized by many geologists. 

The literature pertaining to this depositional model is voluminous and 

has been summarized by Wilson (1975). 
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·THE LOWER CAMBRI AN CONTI NENTAL TERRACE WEDGE 

Sedimentary rocks of the June Lake and Sekwi Formations 

exposed in the Backbone Ranges of the Mackenzie Mountains represent 

deposits of a continental terrace wedge that evolved during the Lower 

Cambrian on the northwestern flanks of the North American continent. 

The continental terrace belongs to the Mackenzie Platform and Selwyn 

Basin and was located west of the Mackenzie Arch. 

Lithofacies that comprise the continental terrace wedge are 

portrayed in a stratigraphic cross-section that is located slightly 

south of the Canel Road and is approximately perpendicular to the 

southeast to northwest regional trend of the June Lake and Sekwi 

Formations (Fig. 2-17). 

Evolution of the con t inental terrace wedge may be ·categorized 

by three phases of platform up-, out- and in-building. 

Phcwe 1 

Shallow water and subaerial beds of the Backbone Ranges 

Formation are covered by widespread deep-water terrigenous deposits of 

the June Lake Formation. Rocks of the June Lake Formation are discussed 

in previous sections (pp.98-99, 137-143) and consist mainly of finely 

laminated dark brown weathering, shaly siltstones with infrequent 

thinly bedded, very fine grained sandstone inte r beds that commonly 

display Bouma be , cb and/or cd intervals. Rhythmicall y bedded 

sandstones and shales that appear to be nearshore deposits are 

present in easternmost exposures. In turn the June La ke Formation is 

followed by r hythmicall y bedded li mestones and caicareous siltstones 
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of the lower Sekwi Formation. These rocks belong to the uppermost 

Fallo t aspis and lower-middle Nevadella zones and represent shallow 

subtidal and intertidal deposits in the east and slope and rise rocks 

in central and western portions of the study area . Breccia beds with 

clasts of deep-water lithologies, calcareous and terrigenous turbidites, 

bioturbation and early lithification characterize slope and rise 

deposits (see earlier discussion, pp. 137-165 ). The June Lake and 

lower Sekwi Formations represent a period of out and upbuilding of the 

platform. They are followed by middle and upper Nevadella zone rocks 

that indicate rapid outbuilding of shallow water and subaerial 

carbonates and terrigenous elastics over previously deposited slope 

deposits. Subaerial exposure in the area was prevalent at this time 

as is indicated by abundant supratidal deposits, karst 3 m to 5 m 

thick, solution pipes, sinkholes and abundant limestone pebble gravels 

in oolite deposits. As predicted in the reciprocal model of 

sedimentation, equivalent slope deposits consist of finely laminated 

and bioturbated shaly siltstones instead of rhythmically bedded 

carbonates. Terrigenous elastics are abundantly admixed with oolite 

and archeocyathid-Renalcis sp. clasts and blocks as well as 

shelf-derived grainstones in channels and isolated breccia beds with 

archeocyathid-Renalcis sp . boundstones. 

PhM~ 2 

A shallow water shelf with extensive tidal flats, at least 

30 km wide, is well established throughout the region as is evident 

in lower Bonnia- Olenellus zone roc ks . Th e shelf edge has prograded 

westwards and is defined by oolite shoals and archeocyathid-Renalcis sp. 
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reefs. Shallow subtidal conditions are also indicated in many western 

exposures by abundantly bioturbated, rhythmically bedded li mestones. 

This sedimentation pattern is upset by widespread subaerial exposure 

of the shelf as is indicated in lower-middle Bonnia- Olenel lus zone 

rocks. These rocks of the Brintnell (?) Member consist of cryptalgal 

dolostone and dolomitic siltstone cycles with salt casts and abundant 

mudcracks. Interestingly, equivalent slope deposits as observed in 

section 6 of Fritz (1976 b) are deep-water terrigenous elastics. Rocks 

of the middle Bonnia- Olenellus zone also mark the maximum outbuilding of 

the shelf. The shelf edge is defined by thick oolite beds that appear 

to have sheltered peritidal flats behind them. 

Pha/2~ 3 

Slow up and i n-building follows maximum outbuilding and is 

marked by thick shallow subtidal deposits and thin intertidal units in 

western exposures . End of Sekwi deposition in western sections is 

indicated by rapid increase in water depth that i s mar ked by small 

breccia beds and calciturbidites. Black shales and limestone 

turbidites, rhythmically bedded, mark the onset of deposition of the 

Road River Formation and predominance of deep-water conditions 

throughout the area. In eastern outcrops Phase 3 deposits are 

part i ally truncated by Middle Cambrian erosion and are covered by 

calciturbidites of the Road River Formation. 
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Chapter VII 

VOLOMITIZATION 

In the Sekwi Formation three types of dolostone can be 

recognized: (1) very fine grained dolomite, commonly yellow, orange 

or grey, associated with mudcracked cryptalgal fabrics (see earlier 

discussion pp . 78-87; (2) coarse sand- s i zed dolomite t hat over pr in t s 

and obscures most depositional structures and is orange or dark grey, 

and is found associated with most shelf facies; (3) coarsely 

crystalline white sparry dolomite found ubiquitously in vugs, veins 

and fractures. 

Rocks of the Sekwi Formation cl oser to the Mackenzie Arch 

are more dolomitized than similar rocks to the west. Also, 

dolomitization is more prevalent i n rocks of the Bonnia- Olenellus 

zone than in the underlying deposits. This pattern may reflect a 

diagenetic overprinting related to the development of the sub-Upper 

Cambrian Unconformity. This suggestion, however, ignores other field 

evidence. For example, the very fine grained dolomite is closely 

linked with the tidal flat facies of Unit A. This fact plus the 

associated sedimentary textures (see tidal flat description, pp.82-87) 

suggests that the dolostones developed by mechanisms not unlike 

those recorded for present day supratidal flats of the Bahamas and 

Florida. Therefore, dolomitization along a shoreline feature would 

satisfactorily explain the preferential dolostone development observed 

to the east. It is perhaps more difficu l t to explai n sat i sfactorily 
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the origin of the second and third types of dolomite encountered in the 

Sekwi Formation. It is probable that the dolomitizing solutions were 

not basinally derived as the equivalent carbonates of the slope 

deposits are characteristically undolomitized. The assumption made 

here is that some degree of dolomitization of slope and basin 

carbonates would be evident if the dolomitizing fluids migrated 

updip. Furthermore, dolomitization appears to be unrelated to the 

Upper Cambrian erosional episode because of the occurrence of 

undolomitized Middle Cambrian deep-water limestones overlying the 

Sekwi Formation. The third type of dolomite is undisputably of late 

origin; it is a vein and fracture filling type and has crosscutting 

relationships with the surrounding rocks. The second type of 

dolomite is also associated with fractures. This observation is 

corroborated by evidence collected at Caribou Pass, June Lake and 

observed elsewhere in reconnaissance traverses of the study area. At 

Caribou Pass several beds on one side of a normal fault, cutting 

through rocks of Unit D, are dolomitized along a front 600 m in 

length; on the other side of the fault equivalent beds are 

completely undolomitized. It is suggested here that dolostone types 

2 and 3 are closely linked and occurred relatively late in the post 

depositional history of the Sekwi Formation. Both types are unrelated 

to the sedimentary facies and are probably a product of tectonic 

processes and burial diagenesis. 
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PART III 

SUBMARINE CARBONATE BRECCIA BEDS: A DEPOSITIONAL MOVEL FOR TWO- LAYER, 

SEDIMENT GRAVITY FLOWS 
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Chapter VIII 

The objective of this section, Part III, is fourfold. 

Firstly, to provide a description of carbonate breccia beds that occur 

within the Lower Cambrian Sekwi Formation; secondly to offer an 

interpretation of the origin of these deposits; thirdly, to propose 

a general depositional model for submarine carbonate breccia beds; and 

finally, to assess the geologic and economic signifi cance of breccia 

beds. 

LOWER CAMBRIAN SLOPE A,VV RISE SEDIMENTS 

Sedimentary rocks of the Lower Cambrian Sekwi Formation , 

which crop out in the western and central Mackenzie Mountains of 

Canada (Fig. 2-l ), define a continental terrace wedge discussed in 

Parts I and II of this study (pp . 17-174). 

Slope and rise sediments of the Sekwi Formation (Fig. 8-1) 

are laminated and bedded siltstones, shales, and locally limestones. 

Typical sedimentary features of these deposits are graded bedding, 

bioturbation, soft sediment deformation structures that include slump 

folding and faulting, load casting, convolute lamination, rotated 

limestone nodules, and injection structures. Within this 

fine-grained sequence 47 br ecci a beds have been recognized, 35 of 

which are characteristically two-layer deposits. These breccias 

derived from the adjacent carbonate shelf and surrounding slope, 

flowed downslope, and were deposited on top of adjacent slope 

sediments. 
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FIGURE 8-1 . Stratigraphic cross-section between Keele and Natla 

Rivers in the east to the Ingta River in the west, a 

distance of about 60 km. Cross-section is positioned 

nearly perpendicular to the regional trend of the June 

Lake and Sekwi Formations. Breccia bed occurrences are 

indicated by Xs. 
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BRECCIA BEDS 

The use of the term breccia bed in this paper follows the 

example of severa 1 workers, among them Cook e t al . ( 1972) and 

Hopkins (1977). It is clear that the descriptive usefulness of the 

term precludes its restriction solely to deposits that originate as 

sediment gravity flows. However, for the purposes of this paper and 

in the absence of a better descriptor, a breccia bed is the product 

of resedimentation mechani-sms and possesses the attributes illustrated. 

Bedding -6tyl e 

Breccia beds of the Sekwi Formation typically are 0.3 - 5 m 

thick and laterally extensive. Separate flows have been traced 

laterally for 4 km and may display marked changes in thickness, 

pinching, and swelling at irregular intervals. Bed thickness commonly 

doubles at swe l ls, although increases of 4 times have also been 

observed. In two places, where a breccia bed was observed to abut 

against slope sediments, contacts were blunt and steep. Breccia beds 

typically exhibit basal unconformable contacts with scouring and 

commonly deformation of underlying lithologies. 

Bfte.c.c.ia c.l M;t,6 

The most striking characteristic of breccia beds is their 

fragmented elastic texture. Breccia bed clasts are - 50 cm in size, 

and may be shaped like irregular, indented, angular to subrounded 

shingles, or as irregular, oblong, and spheroidal fragments. Dominant 

clast lithology is calcareous mudstone, wackestone, and packstone with 

cross- l aminated s i lt to coarse-grained quartz sand. Locally , rare 
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shelf-derived clasts consisting of oolitic grainstone and archeocyathid 

boundstone are also found. Lithology of the majority of clasts is 

identical with that of fine-grained sediments of the neighbouring slope 

from which clasts were derived. Early lithification of slope sediments 

is indicated since clasts are fragmented and corrrninuted. Individual 

clasts are broken by wedge-shaped cracks and clast edges are.commonly 

angular. 

I Vl.,t.e.lr.na.l ,s.tJtu.c...tu.tLe_ 

Clasts may be arranged in completely disorganized, chaotic, 

and almost random fabrics, or they may be found in imbricated, 

aligned, graded, or inverse to normally graded arrangements with 

coarse tail grading. Also, breccia beds may be capped by a 

turbidite which consists of comminuted breccia material. Presence or 

absence of this turbidite layer defines two broad types: beds that 

possess only a coarse elastic interval (X) and beds that possess both a 

basal elastic interval (X) and a top turbidite interval (Y) (Fig. 8-2) 

Interval X comprises clasts in grain and mud support with a matrix of 

silt, shale, and also comminuted breccia material. Typically a breccia 

(interval X) is overlain by grainstones (interval Y) of finely 

fragmented breccia material. A complete Y interval displays 

grainstones in the following upward progression: massive, poorly 

graded or ungraded; plane parallel laminated; ripple-drift 

cross-laminated. These units are identical to the A, Band C intervals 

of the Bouma sequence. The contact between breccia and turbidite 

intervals is commonly scoured, but unsecured transitions have been 

observed. Scours up to 10 m wide may cut completely through the 
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FIGURE 8-2. Idealized breccia bed with a lower breccia interval (X) 

and an upper grainstone turbidite interval (Y). Interval 

X is characterized by: (l) large clasts commonly 

grain supported and, less frequently so, matrix supported; 

(2) matrix of clay or fine fragmented clast material; 

(3) clasts ungraded or displaying coarse tail and 

composition grading; (4) clasts aligned, imbricated, or 

completely disorganized; (5) shear zones at top and base 

of some flows (X 1 and x111 );(6) a scoured base or rarely 

amalgamation with underlying material; also, beds 

beneath breccia may be deformed; and (7) channel-like 

deposits of grainstone material from interval Y within 

and along base of bed. Interval Y is characterized by 

grainstones in following downward progressing sequence: 

(1) ripple-drift cross laminations (Y111 ) ; 

(2) plane parallel laminations (Y11); 

(3) massive poorly graded or ungraded (Y1); and 

(4) abrupt size transition into underlying breccia and 

(or) well developed scour surface. 
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underlying breccia. Semi-circular pockets up to 3 m wide and 1 m 

high, with material identical to the grainstones in interval Y, may 

occur within and below the base of breccia interval X. 

BJz.. e,c.c.i a bed '° e,que,nc_ e, 

Following Walker's (1975, 1976 b) scheme for resedimented 

conglomerates (see Table VI for a comparison between breccia beds and 

resedimented conglomerates), 3 types of breccia beds have been 

identified in the field. Type 1 beds (Fig.8-3) are single layered 

and possess clasts in completely disorganized and chaotically 

oriented fabrics. Clasts may be matrix or grain supported and are 

enveloped by silty shale. Types 2 and 3 are double-layered breccia 

beds and may be differentiated by the arrangement of clasts of interval 

X. Clasts in type 2 beds (Fig.8-3) are disorganized, chaotically 

oriented, grain supported, and most often possess a silty shale or 

mixed silty shale and comminuted breccia matrix. Type 3 beds have 

clasts that display normal grading and inverse to normal grading. The 

matrix consists predominantly of grainstone breccia and also of silty 

shale with comminuted breccia. 

0 c. c. uJUL e,n c. e_ 

Breccia bed occurrences in a transect across the regional 

strike of the Sekwi Formation are indicated in Fig.8-1 and are also 

tabulated in Table VII. Single-layer breccia beds are restricted to 

uppermost breccia occurrences at sections 8 and 9 and are the only 

breccia bed type observed at section 6. Seventeen double-layer type 2 

breccia beds, averaging 30 cm in thickness, were recorded above type 3 

beds at section 7 (Fig.8-1); a single type 2 bed was noted between 



TABLE VI. Main characteristics of breccia beds* and resedimented conglomerates+ 

Breccia beds 

1. Semiconsolidated sediment, supplied by slumping 
and sliding of shelf edge and slope deposits. 
Resedimentation takes place downslope from 
slide 

2. Clast lithologies mirror shelf edge and slope 
sources 

3. Breccia bed material builds its own ' channel' 

4. An ideal breccia bed consists of two concurrently 
deposited layers, a lower clast interval 
(layer X) and an upper turbidite in t erval 
(layer Y). The turbidite may contain A, Band 
C beds of the Bouma model 

5. Three types of breccia beds have been recognized 
in the field: 
Type l. Consists of a disorganized clast 

interval without a turbidite cap 
Type 2. Contains a disorganized basal clast 

layer without a turbidite cap 
Type 3. The clasts of layer X display normal 

or inverse to normal grading and are capped 
by the turbidite of layer Y 

6. A downslope facies gradation from slumped 
deposits, to disorganized breccia beds, to 
normal and inverse-normal graded breccia beds 
is suggested and may be a function of transport 
distance 

* 

Resedimented conglomerates 

1. Unconsolidated sediment pile accumulates in 
shallow water and is supplied to canyon 
feeder channel during low stands of sea 
level and (or) by strong currents on a 
narrow shelf 

2. Clast lithologies reflect continental and 
marine sources 

3. Material travels downslope in pre-existing 
channels 

4. A resedimented conglomerate is not usually 
capped by a turbidite interval. Sedimentary 
textures throughout the bed may superficially 
resemble the Bouma sequence 

5. Four models of re sedimented conglomerates have 
been proposed: 
Model l. Disorganized bed 
Model 2. Beds where clasts are inverse to 

normally graded 
Model 3. Bed with clasts that are normally 

graded 
Model 4. Deposits where clasts are graded 

and finer material may be stratified 
towards the top. This model may 
superficially resemble the Bouma sequence 
as both contain a lower massive or graded 
division and pass upward into horizontal 
stratification 

6. Models 2, 3, and 4 may reflect a downchannel 
facies gradation and may indicate 
increasing distance of transport 

This study and literature on modern debris flows, in particular Johnson (1970) 
+ After Walker (1975, 1976 b, 1978) 
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FIGURE 8-3. Breccia bed types observed in the field: (l) disorgan_ized 

bed - breccia clasts are disordered and matrix or grain 

supported; (2) disorganized, stratified bed - disordered 

breccia clasts, matrix or grain supported, and overlain 

by massive and parallel laminated grainstones of 

fragmented breccia material; and (3) normally or 

inversely normally graded, stratified beds - breccia 

clasts are normally or inversely to normally graded, 

matrix consists predominantly of comminuted breccia 

material, and beds are capped by a turbidite with 

Bouma A, B, C intervals. 
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TABLE VII. Breccia bed occurrences, Sekwi Formation 

Number of flows Single-layer Double-layer 
recorded flows flows 

Section 6 4 4 0 

Section 7 28 0 28 

Section 8 9 5 4 

Section 9 6 3 3 

Total 47 12 35 
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type 3 beds at this section. One type 2 bed, above type 3 and below 

single-layer beds, was recorded at section 9. Type 3 breccia beds 

characteristically are the lowermost breccia bed type encountered at 

sections 7 - 9. Important to note here is that sections 7 - 9 are in 

margin to slope positions (Fig.8-1). Different breccia types are 

reconstructed into a lateral depositional model elsewhere in this 

paper. 

Breccia beds in the Sekwi Formation have been recognized 

at localities isolated from each other by 200 km. They also occur over 

a distance of 50 km in traverses across strike (Fig. 8-1). 

TWO - LAYER SEDI MENT GRAVITY FLOW DEPOSITS 

Submarine carbonate breccia beds with a capping turbidite 

are not unique to the Sekwi Formation. Table VIII, although not 

exhaustive, presents references and comments on submarine carbonate 

breccia beds discussed in the literature and establishes their 

commonplace occurrence. The existence of sediment gravity flows in 

which a basal, dense, faster moving flow, with grains supported by 

dispersive pressure, was overlain by a turbidity current, was strongly 

advocated by Sanders (1965). The occurrence of a flowing grain layer 

at the base of a depositing, high density turbidity current was 

strikingly confirmed by Middleton (1967). His experiments showed a 

denser basal flow that moved downcurrent by shear of the bed, rather 

than by rolling and sliding of individual particles. Middleton (1969) 

proposed that a large scale, high veloci ty grain flow must produce an 

entrained laye r in t he overlying water and cause it t o flow rapidly. 
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He suggested further that this entrained layer may scour ·the top of 

the underlying bed (grain flow) and rework it. More recently, 

Hampton (1972) has demonstrated the development of a turbidity current 

on top of a moving subaqueous debris flow. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A TWO-LAYER VEPOSIT 

The origin of double-layer beds may be understood in terms of 

the modelling experiments on subaqueous debris flows performed by 

Hampton (1972) (see Fig.8-4). He demonstrated that the front of a 

subaqueous debris flow deformed in response to stresses imposed by the 

surrounding water. Sediment was eroded along the front of the debris 

flow by reverse shear to a point where it was abruptly thrown into 

turbulent suspension. Hampton (1972, pp.785-788, Figs. 12, 13) 

suggests that the pressure distribution around the front of a debris 

flow explains the mixing mechanism. In the area of reverse shear, near 

the front edge of the flow, pressure is large enough to hold material 

to the debris flow surface. A low pressure zone exists near the nose 

of the flow behind the layer of reverse shear, where the flow direction 

of fluid along the surface of the debris flow is opposite to that in 

the layer of reverse shear. Material in the layer of reverse shear 

moves continuously into the region of low pressure, where it is lifted 

away from the debris flow surface into the overlying turbulent region. 

The cloud that develops in this mixing process is a turbidity current. 

The two-layer Sekwi beds can be explained in terms of 

Hampton 1 s experiments. Caps on breccia beds would be the result of a 

turbidity current that developed on top of a moving carbonate mass as 



FIGURE 8-4. Diagram illustrates some of the observations made by 

Hampton (1972) during flume studies with subaqueous 

clay slurries. Breccia beds may develop two distinct 

zones (see Fig.8-2 ) as a result of turbidity currents 

that develop on top of the main mass of the sediment 

gravity flow. 
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material along the front of the flow was sheared backwards into the low 

pressure zone and lifted into the overlying turbulent region. 

Grainstone deposits within and below some breccia beds of the Sekwi 

Formation would develop during transport as the overlying turbidity 

current scoured the top of the underlying flow, and as portions of the 

turbid cloud spilled over the sides of the main body of flow to scour 

the surrounding slope and plain sediments. Ultimately, grainstones in 

scoured pockets would be trapped by oncoming and expanding surges of 

denser flow. 

TRANSPORT ANV EMPLACEMENT OF BRECCIAS 

Mass movement of sediment downslope involves sliding, 

slumping and sediment gravity flows (Middleton and Hampton 1976). 

Movement· in slides and slumps is concentrated along discrete planes 

whereas in sediment gravity flows movement is distributed throughout 

the sediment mass. With the exception of debris flows and possibly. 

some liquefied flows where flow is laminar, particles of other 

submarine sediment gravity flows tend to follow random or chaotic 

paths. Middleton and Hampton (1976, p. 198) recognize four end members 

in the sediment gravity flow spectrum based on particle-fluid 

interactions within the moving flow: (l) turbidity current flows 

(clasts are supported by fluid turbulence); (2) liquefied flows 

(downward movement of particles); (3) grain flows (grain-grain 

collisions); and (4) debris flows (clasts supported by matrix 

strength). Field criteria to clearly distinguish between sediment 

gravity flows are not well established except for turbidity flow 
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deposits. Moreover, as Middleton and Hampton (1976, p.215) also note 

real sediment gravity flows probably combine all or some of the 

theoretical end members listed above. 

The following field and petrographic criteria must be taken 

into account in any explanation of the transport and emplacement 

mechanisms of the breccia beds from the Sekwi Formation: (1) Breccia 

bed clasts indicate that they were derived from previously lithified 

slope and shelf edge deposits. This important point was initially 

demonstrated by Hopkins (1977, pp. 161-166 and Figs. 8 - 11) in an 

original and lucid analysis of the breccia beds from the Devonian 

Ancient Wall and Miette buildups. Clast components of the Sekwi 

Formation differ from those of Ancient Wall and Miette in that they 

comprise mainly calcilutites rather than calcarenites. (2) Breccias 

may be matrix or clast supported and poorly sorted. (3) Cl ast edges 

are commonly angular. Sand and granu l e sized clasts are angular and 

have abundant deep indentations and small projections. (4) Within 

i nterval X mud matrix predominat es towards the bottom of the bed and 

fragmental calcarenitic matrix is prevalent towards the top. (5) 

Individual breccia beds are laterally extensive deposits. (6) The 

transporting medium was sufficiently competent to transport mud to 

boulder sized clasts. (7) Strata underlying breccia beds are commonly 

scoured and in one instance sheared . (8) Breccia beds as indicated 

earlier (pp. 180-1 83) commonly possess internal structure. (9) A 

turbidite commonl y caps breccia beds. 
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VA./2 C.LL6 .6 i o n 

Transport and emplacement as debris flows appears likely for 

type 1 and 2 breccia beds, since clasts may be unsupported in a silty 

clay matrix. It is also likely that debris flow was an important 

transport mechanism for other breccia beds of the Sekwi Formation that 

have poorly sorted clast supported frameworks with little clay. 

Experimental and theoretical analysis by Rodine and Johnson (1976, 

pp.227-232) of multi-sized clast mixtures with a slurry of clay 

indicate that debris flow may occur with a clay-water mixture as low 

as 5% - 11 % of the total volume of the debris. According to Rodine 

and Johnson (ibid.) these debris flows are able to move on low slopes 

because of the high density of the debris, the wide size distribution 

or poor sorting of the granular phase and the ability of the clay-water 

fluid phase to suspend fine grained particles. Furthermore, transport 

of large isolated clasts depends on the high density and strength of 

the debris. For example, in a flow in which clasts comprise close to 

95% of the total volume, the density of the flow will be nearly equal 

to the average density of the single large clast. It is therefore 

possible for large blocks to be suspended by debris with low strength. 

In addition to the formation of turbidite deposits capping 

some breccia beds, turbulent flow from the overlying entrained fluid 

may have left an imprint in the upper portion of interval X as is 

suggested by vertical gradation from mud matrix in lower portions to 

mainly small fragmental matrix in upper portions of the interval. This 

fabric would develop during waning stages of flow as suspended fine 

grained material would settle in between coarser clasts of interval X. 
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It is difficult to assess the significance, if any, of 

liquefied flow and grain flow in the evolution of the Sekwi Formation 

breccia beds. Dish and pillar structures or other water escape 

structures which are thought to typify liquefied flows (Middleton and 

Hampton 1976, Lowe 1976) have not been observed. However, coarse tail 

grading which also appears to be associated with debris flows has been 

observed. Inverse grading which is thought to characterize grain flow 

deposits (Middleton and Hampton 1976, Sallenger 1979) is also present 

in some Sekwi Formation breccias. It may therefore be possible that 

both these transporting mechanisms may have had some influence in 

shaping the Sekwi breccias. 

In general breccia beds from the Sekwi Formation appear to 

be the result of hybrid sediment gravity flows since they incorporate 

evidence of more than one transport mechanism. However, combined 

debris and turbidity flow appear to have been the dominant transport 

mode. 

A DEPOSITIONAL MOVEL FOR SUBMARINE 
CARBONATE BRECCIAS 

Breccia bed occurrences in the Sekwi Formation, identified in 

a traverse across regional strike (Fig. 8-1), indicate that single 

layer breccia beds are concentrated in upper parts of sections measured 

and that both normally and inversely to normally graded breccia beds 

are concentrated in the lowest. Breccia beds may be arranged in a 

depositional sequence which suggests a downslope gradation of breccia 

bed types (Figs. 8-3 and 8-5). 
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FIGURE 8-5. Suggested submarine sediment gravity flow model for 

carbonate breccia bed deposits observed in the field. 

Observations of subaerial debris flows (Johnson ·1970), 

published examples of carbonate breccia beds, and 

examination of sections through breccia beds of the Sekwi 

Formation indicate the probable geometry of these deposits 

(Newell et al. 1953; Snyder and Odell 1958; Thomson 

and Thomasson 1962; Schlager and Schlager 1973; Cook 

et al . 1972; Playford 1977). Breccia beds are irregular 

in shape, sheet and tongue shaped in plan view, lenticular 

in frontal section, and possess pinch and swell 

topography in longitudinal section. The process is 

initiated by slumping and sliding of slope deposits 

(calciturbidites). Material flows as a liquefied slurry, 

disaggregates and remolds; a deposit of disoriented 

clasts is produced. Continued downslope movement of the 

undrained sediment gravity flow and mixing with the 

overlying water mass produces a turbidity current on top 

of the flow; the deposits consist of a basal clast 

interval with a turbidite on top and a depositional 

sequence as suggested for Fig.8-3. The turbidity current 

races away from the basal portions of the flow as the 

latter comes to a stop. A turbidite lacking a breccia 

bed component will blanket the surrounding sea floor. 
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With increasing transport there is a downslope transition 

from slumped deposits, to disorganized flows, to nonnal and inverse 

normal graded flows. Sediment masses generated during slumps 

resediment further downslope and leave the following sequence: 
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(1) disor gani zed bed: breccia clasts are disordered and matrix or 

grain supported; (2) disorganized s tratified bed: with matr ix or 

grain supported breccia clasts overlain by massive, parallel laminated 

grainstones of comminuted breccia material; and (3) graded (normal or 

inverse) strati f i ed bed: normal to inverse normal grain supported 

clasts are overlain by a grainstone turbidite of comminuted breccia 

material. 

It is suggested here t hat breccia beds are initiated from 

slumps, a concept also advocated by Hopkins (1977), Cook (1978), 

Abbate et al . (1970), and others. It is also suggested here that 

downslope movement of large sediment gravity flows , initiated from 

slumps, may occur in locations other than submarine canyons and 

feeder channels, a view which is supported by the occurrence of 

laterally extensive breccia beds in the Sekwi Formation, and by 

previously published work on breccia beds with similar characteristics 

(Hopkins 1977; Co9k and Taylor 1977; Hubert et al . 1977; Abbate 

et al . 1970), in addition to recently published accounts of very large 

slumps on modern continental margins (e.g. Embley 1976; Dingle 1977; 

Moore et al . 1976) . 



GEOLOGIC ANV ECONOMIC SIG NIFICANCE 
OF BRECC IA BEDS 

G~ologic Sig niticanc~ 
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Brecci a beds are n0fl .. ma1 , but not ot/..dinaAy deposits of modern 

and ancient ocean basins. Source, bed configuration and fabric of 

breccias indicate that they are not deposits of mechanical erosion by 

waves and current action or transgressive strand line conglomerates or 

isolated rock falls (Trumpy 1960, p.870; Pearson et al. 1964, p.27; 

Gunther and Reutter 1966, p.249; Szulczewski 1968, p.319; Hopkins 

1977, p. 166). Also breccia beds as noted by Trumpy (1960, pp.869-872) 

are not mylonites or fault gauge zones as had been inferred in some 

structural studies of the western and central Alps. Breccia beds, 

instead, reflect hybrid submarine sediment gravity flows, downslope 

mass movement and resedimentation episodes. 

Clasts in breccia beds mirror deposits and processes at their 

place of origin and are, therefore, important and sometimes unique 

records of locales upslope that may be inaccessible or that may have 

been eroded, diagenetically altered or metamorphosed. Identification 

of clasts and lithologies adjacent to breccia beds may also be used to 

typify their depositional environments as has been proposed for upper 

slope deposits by Mcilreath and James (1979, pp. 195-198) and for lower 

slope or rise deposits in this study (pp. 154-157). 

Breccia beds are potentially powerful time markers since they 

characterize very short-lived, geologically instantaneous events. 

Correlations based on paleontologic ages, however, require examination 

of breccia clasts, matrix and surrounding deposits. In this context 
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three age conditions may be encountered ·as indicated below: (l) 

breccia beds are of similar age as the deposits that encase them; 

(2) breccias and matrix are older than the host rock; and (3) breccia 

and matrix ages are mixed and are of similar and older ages than the 

deposits that surround them. Examples that fulfil the first two 

conditions have been identified by Van Straaten and Tucker (1972, 

pp.432-436) in the Upper Devonian of south Devon, England. Condition 

three is exemplified by the deposits described by Wilson (1969, 

pp.637-641) from the Late Cretaceous of Oman. 

Ec.o nomic. Sig vvi,Mc.anc.e. 

Occurrence of breccia beds is widespread as the geologic 

record clearly indicates (see Table VIII). However, seismic reflection 

profiles of modern slopes and rises suggest instead that mass transport 

processes are perhaps of minor importance. But as Cook and Chamberlain 

(1978, p.551) point out this is a function of the resolving power of 

equipment presently in use. They indicate that disturbed beds 

10 m to 20 m thick would remain hidden from these records. Crevello 

(written communication 1979) and Schlager and Chermak (in press) have 

recently identified breccia beds in the basins surrounding the Bahama 

Banks using a combination of' detailed seismic profiles and cores. 

This would suggest that Cook 1 s and Chamberlain 1 s assertion is correct 

and that modern slopes and rises are not altogether different from 

their ancient counterparts. This implication is significant not only 

to sedimentologic studies, but also to oil and mining exploration. 

Lead-zinc deposits are associated with breccia beds in the southeast 

Missouri Mining District (Snyder and Odell 1958 ) and with 
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lead-zinc-silver deposits in the McArthur River District of Australia 

(Walker e t al . 1977). Furthermore the Poza Rica Oilfield (Enos 1977) 

and the Reforma Trend of Mexico (World Oil 1978) demonstrate that 

breccia beds may be significant stratigraphic/structural oil traps and 

could potentially be the giant oilfields of the future. 
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PLATE 8-1 

Parallel layered calcareous siltstones (arrow A) and 
limestones with prominent slumps (arrow B). Ruler in Fig. 1 
25 cm long. Caribou Pass section. 

Deposits of the Sekwi Formation at the Ingta River section 
with location of oolitic deposits of subfacies I (arrow 
A) Plate 4-13, Figure 6 and subfacies II (arrow 8), breccia 
bed with shelf edge clasts (arrow C) Plate 8-1; Figure 6, 
limestone turbidites (arrow D) Plate 5-1, Figure 4 and breccia 
beds with deep-water clasts (arrow E) Figure 5. 

Breccia bed exposed on north facing cirque wall within 
deep-water sedimentary rocks of the Sekwi Formation. Breccia 
bed expands and narrows at irregular intervals. Arrows A 
and B point respectively to 11 neck 11 and 11 wave 11 of breccia bed. 
Similar features have been observed with subaerial debris 
flows and also in flume experiments with subaqueous flows . 
Arrow C points to scoured base of breccia bed. Bed 
approximately 10 m thick at wave. Dall Sheep section. 

Breccia bed 4.5 m thick with characteristic double layering. 
Arrow A points to breccia deposits of X zone and arrow B 
points to grainstone turbidite cap of zone Y. Ingta River 
section. 

Scoured base of breccia bed. Note down cutting of breccia 
into rhythmically bedded calciturbidites. Ruler 25 cm long. 
Dall Sheep section. 





PLATE 8-2 

Bfl. e.c.c.;_a b e.d/2 

FIGURE l. Breccia bed with shaly siltstone matrix (arrow A) and 
seemingly an unsecured base (arrow B). Bar scale 25 cm 
long. Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 2. View of same bed displayed in Figure 1. Note deformed 
lithologies (arrow B) underlying breccia bed (arrow A). 
Ruler 25 cm long. Ingta River section. 
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FIGURE 3. Breccia bed clasts. Wedge-shaped cracks (arrow B) and 
comminuted breccia material (arrow A) suggest that clast 
material was lithified prior to flow event. Caribou Pass 
section. 

FIGURE 4. Breccia bed with grainstone matrix (arrow A) in zone X 
and grainstone turbidite cap of zone Y. Caribou Pass 
section. 

FIGURE 5. Turbidite cap of breccia bed with graded interval (Y), 
parallel laminations (interval Y1~) arid ripple drfft 
cross-laminations (Y717). Caribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 6. Breccia bed predominantly with archeocyathid-Renalcis sp. 
boundstone clasts. Person gives scale (white arrow). 
Ingta River section. 
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PLATE 8- 3 

Bfl.e.c. c.Ia be,cl6 

FIGURE 1. Slump in advanced state of disaggregation. Ruler 5 cm long. 
Caribou Pass section. 

FIGURE 2. Disorganized breccia bed. Arrow A points to individual 
clast. Bed approximately 3 m thick. Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 3. Disorganized stratified breccia bed. Ruler 25 cm long. 
Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 4. Normally graded breccia bed with gradual transition into 
overlying turbidite. Matrix in zone A consists of 
comminuted breccia and in zone B of shaiy siltstone. Pogo 
stick interval 30.5 cm long. Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 5. Close-up of bed illustrated in Figure 4 displaying clast-
supported framework with gra i nstone matrix. Ruler 5 cm long . 
Ingta River section. 

FIGURE 6. Inversely graded breccia bed. Base of bed indicated by 
black arrow. Pocket knife near top of picture 9 cm long. 
Dall Sheep section. 





FIGURE 1. 

FIGURE 2. 
& 

FIGURE 4. 
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PLATE 8-4 

Packstone in turbidite deposit between breccia beds at 
Ingta River. Areas indicated by arrows A and Bare shown 
in enlarged views in Figures 2, 3 and 4. Bar scale 5 mm 
long. Sample 374 . 

Bioclastic packstone with isopachous, needle cement fringes 
that have collapsed into shards (see enlarged views in 
Figure 4). Bar scales respectively l mm and 500 u long. 

FIGURE 3. Clast surrounded by fibrous cement fringe (arrow A). 

FIGURE 5. 
& 

FIGURE 6. 

Clotted texture in clast possibly after Renalcis sp .. Bar 
scale l mm long. 

Turbidite cap with peloids and quartz siltstone in parallel 
and ripple cross-laminations. Cap from bed illustrated 
in Plate 8-3, Figures 4 and 5. Bar scales respectively 
2 mm and l mm long. 





FIGURE l. 
& 

FIGURE 3. 

FIGURE 2. 

FIGURE 4. 
& 

FIGURE 6. 

FIGURE 5. 

PLATE 8-5 

Grainstone of corrrrninuted breccia with transition into 
larger clast zone in Figure 3. Bar scales 5 mm long. 
Sample 374, Ingta River section. 

Basal matrix supported zone of breccia bed. Arrows A and 
B point to clasts illustrated in Figures 4 and 6. Note 
irregular shape of clasts with abundant indentations and 
peloidal matrix. Bar scales respectively 2 mm and 1 mm 
long. Sample 374, Ingta River section. 

Clast-supported framework with abundant small clasts and 
little siltstone matrix. Again note that peloids are 
preserved in clasts. Bar scale 3 mm long. Sample 374B. 
Ingta River section. 
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CONC LUS 1 ONS 

(1) Lower Cambrian sedimentary rocks of the Western Mackenzie 

Mountains present over an area of 50000 sq km represent a continental 

terrace wedge that evolved at this time on the northwestern flanks of 

the North American continent. The Lower Cambrian rocks were found to 

comprise five major depositional regimes (Figs. 2-17, 2-18 and 6-1): 

(i) Tidal and -6upJLa,u,da1. depMW - muddy and peloidal 

dolostones and limestones with cryptalgal fabrics, dessication cracks, 

karst surfaces, Runzel marks, intraclasts, fenestral textures, ripple 

marks, crossbeds, fossil coquinas and bioturbation. These deposits are 

prevalent in eastern and western exposures of the study area in rocks 

of the Bonnia- Olenellus zone. 

(ii) I1i:te,JL:t,(__da£ , /~ha1.,tow '6u.btidai , -6lope. and we, de,po-6,<_,,t/2 -

micritic, peloidal and bioclastic limestones and dolostones with shaly 

interbeds. The rocks are characterized by bioturbation, early 

cementation, turbidites and breccia beds ·. These deposits are 

restricted to the Sekwi Formation, and occur in greatest abundance in 

central and western exposures. 

(iii) Oo,u,;te, -6hoa.l de,po-6W - oolitic, oncolitic, bioclastic 

packstones and grainstones which are further subdivided into two 

subfacies I and II. Subfacies I is characterized by plane parallel 

beds, is typically developed at the base of the oolite facies, and is 

interbedded with bioturbated horizons and bioclastic archeocyathid-

Rena,Zcis sp . boundstones. Interpreted as a product of relatively dee p 

or low energy conditions of deposition, SJbfaci es I is generall y 
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succeeded by high angle crossbedded lithologies of Subfacies II which 

reflect higher energy conditions and constant agitation. These 

deposits are found throughout the study area; however, thickest 

developments are found in central outcroppings in rocks of the 

Nevade l la zone and in western exposures in rocks of the Bonnia-Olenellus 

zone. 

(iv) Submcuu_ne, ,6fope. and nan depMW - dark brown shaly 

siltstones with fine grained sandstone interbeds. The strata are 

characterized by plane parallel, wavy and ripple cross-lamination. 

Breccia beds with shelf-derived clasts and isolated shelf clasts may 

also occur interbedded with these deposits. Rocks of this depositional 

regime are typical of the June Lake Formation and common in central 

and western exposures of the Sekwi Formation. 

( v) T eJIJL,{_g e_nou/2 ne.M.,6 hof/__ e_ and c.oMtal plo__in de_po-6W -

sandstones, siltstones and shales. Shoreline and coastal plain 

sandstones characteristically are trough and tabular crossbedded 

whereas nearshore deposits consist of heterolithic sequences of fine 

grained sandstone and shale. Traces of bioturbation are commonly 

preserved in these latter rocks. Strata of this depositional regime 

are found in the Sekwi Formation, easternmost June Lake Formation 

and eastern and upper portions of the Backbone Ranges Formation. 

(2) Evolution of the continental terrace wedge is characterized by 

three prominent phases of platform up-, out- and in-buildings. 

Phase I: Out- and up-building, and growth from a ramp to a platform 

follows rapid transgression of the Backbone Ranges Formation. Development 

culminates in roc ks of the middle and up per Nevadella zone with 
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extensive exposure surfaces marked by karst, intraclast pebbles in 

oolite shoals and change in composition of slope and rise deposits from 

carbonates to terrigenous elastics. Phase 2: Coincides with 

transgression of the shelf near the Nevadella and Bonnia- Olenellus 

zones boundaries. A shallow water shelf with extensive tidal flats, 

at least 30 km wide, is well established by early Bonni a- Olenellus 

zone time. Out-building is indicated by westward progradation of shelf 

edge oolite shoals with archeocyathid-Renalcis sp . boundstones. 

Maximum platformal growth is coincident with subaerial exposure of 

middle Bonni a- OleneZZus zone rocks and switch from carbonate 

sedimentation to terrigenous elastic deposition. Phase 3: Gradual 

up- and in-building of the pla t form follows Phase 2 and leads to 

eventual drowning of the platform by latest Bonnia- OZeneZZus zone time. 

(3) Tidal flat deposits of the Sekwi Formation are characterized by 

extensive beds with fine, millimetre thick, cryptalgal laminations 

similar to ones reported for the coastal channel belt of Andros Island . 

And also, by thick and widespread deposits that display thin and wide, 

randomly variable bedding that contains millimetre laminae, disrupted 

fenestral bedding, alternations with peloidal and intraclastic layers 

and possible calcified algal tufts (clots) and filaments . These rocks 

are similar to sediments described for the inland , fresh water, 

calcareous marshes of Andros Island. Lower Cambrian tidal f l ats of 

the study area may have been partitioned in a similar fashion to those 

of Andros Island with a coastal channel belt and an extensive inland 

calcareous marsh. 
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(4) Rhythmically bedded carbonates appear to have lithified early in 

their depositional history as is evidenced by the preservation of 

pellets within burrows (Plate 4-16); establishment of hardground 

surfaces (Plate 4-15); development of wedge-shaped cracks filled 

with calcareous siltstone (Plates 5-3, 5-4 and 8-2); rotated 

nodules (Plate 5-3); preservation in breccia beds of nodular 

limestone pavements (Plate 5-4) as well as angular breccia and 

comminuted breccia fragments (Plates '5-4, 8-2 and 8-5); and 

preservation in turbidites of peloids and collapsed isopachous cement 

fringes. 

(5) In the Sekwi Formation thtee types of dolostone can be recognized: 

(i) very fine grained dolostones that preserve abundant 

sedimentary detail and are commonly associated with mudcracked 

cryptalgal deposits; (ii) coarse sand-sized dolomite that overprints 

and obscures most sedimentary detail; (jii) coarsely crystalline 

white sparry dolomite found in vugs, veins and fractures. Type i 

dolostone probably developed by mechanisms like those recorded in 

present day supratidal flats of the Bahamas and Florida. Types ii and 

iii are associated with fractures. Dolomite halos with Type ii 

dolomite can be seen to radiate away from fractures observed in sections 

measured during the course of this study. 

(6) The most diagnostic deep-water deposits recognized in this study 

are submarine carbonate breccia beds. These beds are characterized by 

a basal clast interval with pebble to boulder sized clasts and a 

capping turbidite with A, B, C intervals of the Bouma sequence. 
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(7) The origin of double layer beds may be explained in terms of 

modelling experiments of subaqueous debris flows performed by Hampton 

(1972). Caps on breccia beds would be the result of a turbidity 

current that developed on top of a moving carbonate mass as material 

along the front of the flow was sheared backwards into the low 

pressure zone and lifted into the overlying turbulent region. · 

(8) Clas t s in a breccia bed are commonly grain supported, pebble 

to boulder sized calcareous mudstones, wackestones, packstones and 

grainstones. Each breccia bed is characterized by one of the following 

clast fabrics: disorganized (types l, 2), normally graded, or 

inversely to normally graded (type 3). Textural characteristics of 

these deposits appear to be a function of transport distance. With 

increasing transport there is a downslope transition from slumped 

deposits to disorganized, to normal and inverse-normal graded deposits. 

(9) Breccia beds from the Sekwi Formation appear to be the result of 

hybrid sediment gravity flows since they incorporate evidence of more 

than one transport mechanism. Combined debris and turbidity flow 

appear to have been the dominant transport mode. Evidence of turbidity 

flow is preserved in beds capping breccias and possibly within the 

basal clast interval as is suggested in some beds by vertical gradation 

from mud matrix in lower portions to mainly small fragmental matrix in 

upper portions of the interval. Debris flow is indicated for mud 

supported clast ·intervals and poorly sorted clast supported frameworks 

with little clay and is corroborated by comparison with modern subaerial 

flows and experimental analysis (Johnson 1970, Rodine and Johnson 1976). 
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( l O) Brecc i a beds a re noJLmal. , but not olLdi noJz_y deposits of modern and 

ancient ocean basins (Table VIII) and reflect hybrid submarine gravity 

flows, downslope mass movement and resedimentation episodes. Clasts 

in breccia beds mirror deposits and processes at their place of origin 

and are, therefore, important and sometimes unique records of locales 

upslope. Breccia beds are potentially powerful time markers since they 

characterize very short -lived, geologically i nstantaneous events. 

Breccia beds in the McArthur River District of Australia and southeast 

Missouri Mining District of the United States are associated with 

lead-zinc mineralization, and in the Poza Rica and Reforma Trends of 

Mexico are significant stratigraphic/structural oil traps. 
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APPENDIX I 

Index and locality maps. Locality 6 identifies the type 

section of the Sekwi Formation (Figs. 2-8 and 2-17), locality 7 contains 

the type section of the June Lake Formation (Figs. 2-9 and 2-17) and 

locality 8 marks the position of the reference section for the Sekwi 

Formation (Figs. 2-10 and 2-17). Measured sections for localities 

l, 5, 9, 15, 16, 17, 19 and 21 are presented in Figs. 2-6, 2-7, 2-10, 

2-11, 2-12, 2-13, 2-14, 2-15 and 2-16 respective ly. Measured sections 

for localities 2, 3, 10, 11, 20 and 22 may be found in Fritz (1976 b). 

Localities 4, 12, 13, 14, 18, 23 and 24 represent sections examined 

and measured as part of this study but for which drafted sections have 

not been prepared. Localities 4, 12, 13, 14 and 18 include the Sekwi 

Formation, locality 23 represents the Sheepbed Formation and locality 24 

represents the Mount Cap Formation. 





SECTION 
( from Fritz 
1976 b, 1978) 

2 
3 

4 
5 

6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

APPENDIX 2 

JU NE LAKE FORMATION THICKNESSES 

THICKNESS 
in meters 

108 
48(+) 

24(+) 
72 ( +) 

60(+) 
48(+) 
24(+ ) 
24(+) 

169 

193 ( +) 

65 
100(+)* 

108(+) 
190 
178* 

386 
265 

OTHER 

Conformable base and top 
Base not observed, top conformable 

Base not observed, top conformable 
Base not observed, top conformable 

Base not observed, top conformable 
Base not observed, top conformable 
Base not observed, top conformable 
Base not observed, top conformable 
Conformable base and top 

Base not observed, conformable top 

Conformable base and top 
Base not observed, conformable top 

Base not observed, top conformable 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base and top 
Confo rmable base and top 
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* 

SECTION 

(this study) 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

15 
16 
17 
19 
21 

THICKNESS 
in meters 

73(+) 

137 
375 
241 

43 

38 
79 

232 

Indicates faulting 

248 

OTHER 

Base not observed , top conformable 

Conformable base and top 
Conformable ba se and top 
Conformable base and top 

Conformable base and top 

Conformable base and top 
Conformab 1 e base and top 
Conformable base and top 



SECTION 
( from Fritz 
1976 b, 1978) 

l 
2 
3 
4 

5 

6 

7 & 25 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

14 
15 
l 6 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

APPENDIX 3 249 

SE KW I FORMATION THICK NESSES 

THICKNESS 
in meters 

848 
807 
925* 
740 
807* 
867(+) 

1152* 
711 ( +) 

672 

704 
145 
569(+)* 
778* 

1048(+) 
740(+) 
636 
978 

1301 (+)* 
1373* 
651* 
906(+)* 
928 
858(+)* 

OTHER 

Conformable base and top 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base, unconformable top 
Conformable base and top 
Base not observed, conformable top 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base, top not observed 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base, unconformable top 
Base faulted, top unconformable 
Conformable base and top 

Base not observed, top conformable 
Base conformable, top not observed 
Conformable base, unconformable top 
Conformable base and top 
Base not observed, conformable top 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base, faulted top 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base, faulted top 



* 

SECTION 

(this study) 

5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

15 
16 
17 
19 
21 

Indicates fault 

THICKNESS 

in meters 

448(+) 
472(+) 

588* 
354(+)* 

l 036* 
640(+)* 
692(+) 
527(+) 
387(+) 
442(+)* 
969 

250 

OTHER 

Conformable base, top unconformable 
Base conformable but not measured, 
top unconformable 
Conformable base and top 
Conformable base, top not observed 
Conformable base and top 
Base and top not observed 
Conformable base, unconformable top 
Base not observed, top unconformable 
Conformable base, top not observed 
Conformable base , top not observed 
Conformable base and top 



APPENDIX 4 

Carbon and oxygen isotope data for nodular carbonate samples 

77/39-1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 

Sample # . ol3c* 0180* 

1 -1. 9 -15.7 

2 -1.0 -14.2 

3 -0.4 -13.8 

4 -1. 2 - 14. 1 

7 -0.9 -14.8 

11 - 1. 4 -17.2 

12 -2.0 -17.0 

13 -2 . 2 -17.0 

14 -1. l - 14. 1 

15 -2.2 -16.6 

* P.D.B. Standard 

Analyses performed by the isotope laboratory of Dr. R. Krouse, 

Physics Department, University of Calgary. 
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APPENDIX 5 

Grain size and sorting rulers developed by Shell Research, 

Holland, used during the course of this study to provide visual 

grain size and sorting estimates (see Figs.2-6 to 2-16). 
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BELTS 

CHARACTERISTIC 
LlTHOLOGIES: 
(PALMER 1960a) 

TABLE II. 
CAMBRIAN "BELT MODEL" AFTER PALMER (1960a & b, 1971) & ROBISON (1960) 

BASEMENT 

INNER DETRITAL MIDDLE CARBONATE 

Dark colored shales & According to Pal mer these rocks 
limestones rarely present (p.53) consist of clean carbonates(p . 53) 

_______ 
..... -L. __ _ 

-4 -A.- - -
-L. .J.. - - -_ -=-

OUTER DETRITAL 

Dark colored shales & silty 
limestones (p . 53). Limestones dark 
colored & fine- gr a ined (p.58). Shale & siltstone (p,53), Are naceous and argillaceous 

fractions are presumably small 
or absen t. ------------------ -~------------------------------ -~------------------------------- -~------------------------------------

(PALMER 1960b) Characterized by argillaceous & Charac t erized by oolitic, Charact erized by argillaceous & 
arenaceous mater ials (p.8). echinodermal , algal,sublitho- arenaceous mat eri a ls (p . 8) . 
Glauconitic (p . 8) . Argillaceous graphic , banded or mott l ed & Silty limestones (p.8) . Insoluble 
limes t ones (p. 8) . Insoluble generally c lean carbonate rocks r es i dues black (p.9), thin bedded 

__________________ -~residues_yellow_or_orange_(£ ,9l:~<E -8) . ___________________________ ~limes t ones ,_shales_&_siltst ones_ (E .9) . 

(ROBISON 1960) 

(PALMER 1971) 

Frequently occur ring 
l i thologies . 
(1) Orthoquartzi te, silica 
cemented, medium t o coarse 
grained , a ngular , quartzose , 
weathers yellow red or brown 
(p . 43- 44). 
(2) Red , brown & green fissil e 
shale (p.44). 
Infrequently occurring 
lithologies (p.44) (a lso 
descr ibed by McKee 1945, 
p . 37-38 , 52-54) . 
(1) Congl omerates 
(2) Transit ional between 
nearshore a nd offshore : Magenta 
sandstone. Greenish-buff crumbly 
sandstone. Brown s potted 
siltstone. Red brown s iltstone. 

----------------·---------------
Terrigenous sediments same as 
previously described by 
Palmer (1960a & b) (p.65). 

Commonly occurring 
lithologies (p . 44). 
(1) Gir vanella limestone: 

Dark grey to black, 
sphericular ovoid algal balls 
enclosed by blue grey, f ine 
gr ained calcareous matrix (p . 44). 
(2) Mottled limestone: 

Dull dark grey to b l ack , f ine 
grained with argillaceous or 
silty, irregular-s haped mottles 
that weather var ious shades of 
yellow, red & br own. Bedding 
poorly developed and varies from 
thin to thick (p.44) . 

(3) Massive limestone and 
do los t one: 
Generally ligh t t o medium 
grey, massive, fine-grained 
(p . 44). 

(4) Laminated dolomit ic 
limestone: 

; 

Dense, fi ne- grained , medium 
t o dark grey , l amina t ed. 
Weathers white or light shades 
of grey, yellow & brown (p .44) . 
(5) I ntraformational f l a t-pebble 

conglomerates: 
Two types. Type one i s of 

limited lateral extent . Type two 
is of widespread occur rence 
(p.44). 
(6) RuHty brown dolotttone or 

llmc1:1Lonc: 
Medium to dark grey , f lne to 

coarse grained , weathers bright 
brownish orange (p . 44). 
I nfrequently occurring 
lithologies : 
(7) Undifferentiated limestone & 
dolostones several uni ts more or 
l ess homogenous , m·ed ium to thick 
bedded_(p .44). __________________ _ 

Medium to thick-bedded carbonate 
sequences. Rocks originate in 
shall ow water carbona t e banks. 
Characteristic l ithologi es are 
cross- bedded oolites, algal 
oncolites , stromatolites , 
massive limestq,nes & dol os tonee. 
Lithologies are characteristic-
ally free of terrigenous 
detritus (p.60) . 

(1) Pl aty fine- gr ained, dark grey 
t o black limestone that weathers 
light to dark grey . Beds usually 
ar e l ess than one half inch thick 
(p . 47) . 
(2) Fine- grained , dark grey t o black 
a r gillaceous limestone with light 
yellow to dark brown silty partings 
( p. 47) . 
(3) Non-fiss i le, laminated s iltstone 
mudstone and clays t one with light 
s hades of yellow , brown or grey (p . 4 

----------------------------------
Thin-bedded, silty, dark colored, 
frequently laminated limestones that 
form thick, monotonous limestone or 
interbedded limestone-siltstone 
sequences. Rocks a re considered to 
r ef lec t quieter & probably deeper 
water environments than those of the 
carbonate banks (p . 60). 
Terrigenous sediment same as 
previously described by Palmer 
(1960a & b) (p.65). 

DISTRIBUTION OF "The Upper Cambrian sedimentary sequences .• • seem to be expressions of a simple transgressive-
LITHOLOGIES : regressive cycle ~f sedimentation". (p . 58). 
(PALMER 1960a) - ------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------
(PALMER 1960b) "The general Earl y Late Cambrian sedimentary histor y indicates lateral movement of the s edimentar y 

belts towards the continental shoreline during t he early and later parts of this time". (p . 9). 
" Sedimentary successions of Early and Middle Cambrian age, later Cambrian age, and Early Ordovician 
age i n Western United States can probably also be explained in terms of the three shifting belts 

--------------------~--of_sedimenta tion"._(E.9) . ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

(ROBISON 1960) 

(PALMER 1971) 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 
MODEL 

"During times of marine t ransgression, individua l lithofaci es were commonly distributed in a 
definite geographic pattern withi n each belt. A dif ferent pattern resulted during times of 
transgression. Some lithofac ies seem to have been r es tricted either t o transgressive or regressive 
deposits". (p. 51). 

Lithologies coarsen shorewards. 
Orthoquartzit e is found • 
near s hore a nd shale offshore 
(p.44). 
ReKrCijttivc deposits consist 

green fiirn llc uholc tonRues 
that grade se~word 
into platy ca lcareou~ 
siltstone & s ilty limest one · 
(p.44). 

of 

(1) Girvanella ls. 
devel oped on the eastern edge of 
the carbonate belt during 
transg1essive periods (p.44) . 
(2) Mottled ls. commonly found 
on ca rponotc belt edge fac i ng 
outer detrital belt (p . 44) . 
(3) Massive ls. & dolos t one 
common in central par t s of 
carbonate belt (p .44) . 
(4) Laminated dolomi tic ls. 
common lithology throughout 
carbonate belt. In t he Grand 
Cany~n region this fac ies is 
found associated only with 
r egressive deposi t s (p . 44) . 
(5) Intraformational f l a t 
pebble conglomerates. In the 
Grand Canyon Region these 
deposits are common in regressivE 
deposits but are not found in 
deposits developed during 
transgressions . 
These deposits seem t o occur nea~ 
the inncr ·or outer margins of 
the carbonate belt (p.44) . 

Rust v brown dolostone & 
limestone 
This facies forms t ongues that 
interfinger wi t h units of the 
inner detrital belt a nd withoul 
exception formed during periods 
of transgression. The same rocl. 
tyne form~ tong~9S - t~at e~sc~d 
into the outer detrital belt and 
probably represent minor 
regressions during a transgressive 
cycle (p.44). 

~ndifferentiated limestone & 
dolostorie 

_Predominantly developed in the 
centr al part of carbonate belt 

Geographic distribution of outer 
detrita l lithol ogies and their 
relationships to transgressive and 
r egressive marine movements are not 
unders tood (p . 43, 47) . 

------------- ------------------- (£,44). __________ . _____________ · ------------------- --------------
Lithologic d i stribution is viewed in terms of establishment, cessation , shift , merger, expansion and 
reduction of carbonate bank sedimentation and sea level oscill ations (p.61-70) . Thie represents a 
departure from Palmer (1960a & b) where belts shifted backwards or forwards and establishes a 
significant ref inement of the model. 

1. Clear and simple expl anation of facies and pal eogeographic reconstr uctions . 
2 . Only describes rocks presumed to have been deposi ted in a marine environment. 
3. Sedimentary belts interdigitate; their boundaries may be irregular and display embayments. 
4. Belts are 10-lOO's km wide . 
5. Model advanced as universal explanation particularly for Middle & Upper Cambrian facies 

distribut i on in the Great Basin. 
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TABLE ill 
LOWER CAMBRIAN " BELT MODEL", MACKENZIE MOUNTAINS after Fritz (1973, 1975, 1976a & b , 1978, 1979). 
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OUTER 
DETR I T Al 

-.... 

MIDDL E CARBON A TE 

W H . FRITZ 1975 

I N N ER 
DETRIT A L 

Depositional mode l based on "bel t concept" (Pa lmer 1960 a & band Robison 1960) and "gr and cycle 
concept" (Aitken 1966) proposed by Fr itz (1975) to explai n the distribu t ion of Lower Cambrian 
sediment ary rocks in the Cordillera of North America . Numbers 1- 27 specify location of strata 
discussed by Fritz (1975). A, Band C gr oupings designate three "grand cycles" recognized by 
Fritz (1975) . Diagram also displays schematically three Lower Cambrian shelf t o s l ope 
transitions. Fritz (1975 , p . 538 ; 1976, p . 11) does not recognize "grand cycle C" i n t he 
Mackenzie Mountains. 

INNER DETRITAL BELT MIDDLE CARBONATE BELT OUTER DETRITAL BELT 

CHARACTERISTIC 
LITHOLOGIES 

(1) Dol os t one, thi n and medium 
bedded, platy, weathers 
light yellowish orange (p . 8) 

(1) Limestone , thin and wavy 
bedd ed , wea thers medium 
grey (p.8) 

(1) Medium br ownish , grey 
weathering shale and 
siltstone (p . 8) 

& 
SEDIMENTARY 

CRITE.RIA 

Fritz ( 1976) 

DISTRIBUTION 
OF LITHOLOGIES 

(2) Quar t zi t e , weathers light 
brown (p . 8) 

(3) Siltstone , weathers 
yellowish orange, light 
green, maroon or light brown 
(p.8) 

( 4 ) Quartz grains poorly sort ed, 
well- rounded, frosted 
surfaces (p. 12) 

(2) Limest one, thick bedded , 
weathers medium or light 
grey (p . 8) 

(3) Dolostone thin to medium 
bedded, weathers light 
yellowish orange (p .8) 

(4) Dol ostone , in 4"-16" 
thick bed, commonly 
weathers medium light g rey 
and medium br ownish grey 
(p . 8) 

( 5) Large to small units 
containing thick bedded 
to m11sH Lv c dolostonc , 
wea thers cr eam to l ight 
orange (p .8) 

(6) Floating quartz grains , 
poo rly Aorted , we] 1 
1·1111mled 111 1d wl LII I rn11 LPd 
surfaces (p .12) 

(2) Dark grey , pl a t y 
limestone (p .8) 

(3) Thick beds of 
penecontemporaneous 
breccia (p. 13) 

(4 ) Lar ge scale slump 
structures (p.13) 

" It can be assumed that strata assigned to the lower (elastic) ha l f cycles belong to the inner 
detrital belt, and that strat a assigned to the upper (carbona te) ha lf-cycles be long to the 
middle carbonate belt . Grand cycles cannot be easil y traced into the outer detrital belt; 
hence t he use of t he heading "outer detrital str a ta" f or t hese rocks" . (p.11) . 



FACIES 

SUBFACIES: 

SUBFACIES 
DESCRIPTION: 

TABLE N 
BELT MODEL FOR CANADA'S CAMBRIAN AFTER NORTH (1971, p:22O~221) 

BASEMENT 

CRATONIC FACIES (A) 

Ai I Aii 

Ai) Sands, silts, glauconitic or feldspathic. 
Muds and thin limes tones, intraformational 
conglomerates. 
Evapqrites. Numerous diastems.(p.22O-221) 

Aii) Carbonates. Cyclic shallow water sediments. 
(p. 221) 

Aiii)Fanglomerates of coarse boulder & sharpstone 
conglomerates adjacent to Cambrian 
faultscarps. (p.221) 

BASINAL FACIES (B) 

Bi Bii Biii 

Bi) Dark muds and silts, laminated. Extrabasinally 
derived grey'wacke. Reddish and greenish muds & 
silts. Limestone conglomerates derived from outer 
edge of Aii subfacies. (p.221) 

Bii) Interbasinal black muds with red or green muds & 
silts. Thin calcareous & fossiliferous concretionary 
bands. 
Volcanics (tuffs). (p.221) 

Biii)Eugeosynclinal facies with submarine volcanics. 
(p. 221) 

ENVIRONMENTAL Ai) Nearshore : SETTING Aii) Offshore 
Bi) "Geosynclinal" but not eµgeosynclinal 
Bii) Eugeosynclinal 

CAMBRIAN 
SUBFACIES 
NORTH OF 

60° 
PARALLEL 

PALMER & 
ROBISON 

EQUIVALENTS 

HIGHLIGHTS 
OF 

MODEL 

Aiii)Foreland Biii)Intermediate between Bi & Bii 

From Cambrian craton outwards 5 depositional belts are recognized. (p.276, 278) 

1. Ai. 
2. Linear paleotectonic high separates Ai belt from Aii belt. 
3. Wide belt, contains some Cambrian rocks. Subfacies not stated. 
4. Cratonic belt. Presumably similar to facies A. Subfacies not indicated. 
5. Outer, basinal faci s B. Inferred. No rock record. 

Ai, Inner detrital belt 
Aii, .Middle carbonate belt 

Bi, Outer detrital belt 

1. Introduces importance of tectonics on sedimentation. 

2. Recognizes coarse-grained sedimentary deposits in outer detrital belt rocks . 



Author 

Walker et al . (1977) 

Snyder an d Odell (1958) 

Keith and Fried111an (1977) 

Reinhardt (1977) 

Mcilreath (1977) 

Cook and Taylor (1977) 

Hubert et al . (1977) 

Aalto (1972) 

Brea key and Mountjoy 
I 1978 I 

De Long and Middleton 
I 1978 I 

Pearson et a l. (1964) 

(.Jinterer and Murphy 
(1960) 

Morr01·1 (1978) 

Conaghan et al . (1976) 

Stoppe l and Zscheked 
I 1963 I 

Va nstraaten and Tucker 
I 1972 I 

Szulczewski ( 1968) 

Hopkins (1977) 

Cook Rt al . ( 1972) 

Playford and Lowry 
(1966) 

Franke et al. (1975) 

He l mkarnpf ( l 963) 

Thomson and 
Thomasson (1969) 

Schupbach ( 1973) 

Dav i es (1977) 

Thomson and 
Thomasso n ( 7962) 

Ne1.~e ll et al. (1953) 

Jacka et a l. (1968) 

Du nh am (1972) 

Basel l ini and Ross i 
(1974) 

Price (1977) 

J ohns (1978) 

He nd ry (1972) 

Hudson a nd Jenkyns 
I 1969 I 

Jurgan (7968) 

Finger (1975) 

Garr i son a nd Fischer 
I 1969 I 

Gw in ner (1961) 

Pearson e t c:.Z . (1964) 

Cossey and Ehrlich 
I 1979 I 

Sc hl ager and Schlager 
( 1970 I 

Remane (1970) 

Enos (7974) 

Ba l dome r o Carrasco 
I 1977 I 

Enos (1977) 

Richter ( 7967) 

Stanley and Hall 
I 1978 I 

Van Hoorn (1969) 

Wi l son (1969) 

Kennedy a nd Juignet 
(1974) 

G'Unther and Reutter 
I l %6 I 

Pszczolkowski {1978) 

Renz et al. {1955) 

Age 

Preca mbri an 
(Hel i kian) 

Ca mbrian 

Cambrian 

Lo\'/er 
Ca111brian 

Middle 
Cambr ·ian 

Upper Cambrian 
L01·1er Ordov i cian 

Middle Cambrian 
Middle Ordovician 

Ordovician 

Camb ra-
Ordovician 

Ordovician 

Silur i an 

Silur i an -
Lower Devonian 

Upper Si l urian 
Lower Devonian 

Lovier Devonian 

Midd l e and 
Upper Devonian 

Up per 
Devonian 

Upper 
Devon i an 

Upper 
Devonian 

Upper 
Devonia n 

Devonian 

LO\'/er 
Carboniferous 

! 

Lm1er 
Pennsylvanian 

Pennsylvanian 

Pennsy l vanian 
Pe r mi an 

Perini an 

Permi an 

Permian 

Permia n 

Upper and 
Middle Triassic 

Upper Triassic 
Lower Cretaceous 

Upper Triassic -
Upper Cretaceous 

Lovier Jurass i c 

Lower Jurassic 

Lower J urassic 

Middle Jurassic 

Jurassic 

Jurassic 

Jurassic 

Jurassic 

Upper 
Jurassic 

Upper Jurassic 
Lovier Cretaceous 

Middle 
Cre taceous 

Cretaceous 

Cretaceous 

Cre t aceous 

Cretaceous 

Upper 
Cretaceous 

Upper 
Cretaceo u s 

Upper 
Cretaceous 

Upper 
Cr etaceous 

Upper Cretaceous 
Lower Eoce ne 

Paleocene 
Eocene 

REPORTED 
Rock Un i t 

l)arney Creek 
Forma tion 

Boneterre Format i on 

Taconic Sequence 

Araby a nd Freder·ick 
Limestone Formations 

Boundary Li mestone 

Half's L imf'StOnf' 

Cm~ Head Brecci a 

Cap-Des-Rosiers 
Formation 

Poin t- de - Levy 
tectonic unit 

Solis Limesto ne 

Lune Mountain 
Dolomite and Roberts 
Mo untain Formation 

Facies 5, 6 and 7 

Nubr i gyn Fomation 

Budeshci me r Shale, 
Ne hden and He mb erg 
Claystone 

Sa l Lem Cove 
Go niatite Be d 

LysogOry and Kielce 
Facies 

Miette and Ancient 
Wall buildups 

Ancient l1all bu il dup 

Napier Formation 

TABL E VIII 
SUBMARINE CARBON ATE BRECCIA 

Location 

McArthur River District, 
Nor t hern Territory, 
Australia 

Sou t heas t Missouri, U.S.A. 

Ne~1 York and Ve rmont, U.S.A. 

Western Piedmont, 
Appalachians, U.S.A. 

Field, B. C., Canada 

Hot Crf'ek Range, Nevc1da, 
U. S .A. 

r1e1-1found l and, Canada 

Gaspe· Peninsula, Quebec, 
Canada 

Levis , Quebec, Canada 

Cape Cormorant, Western 
Nev1found l and, Canada 

Mina Plonmsas area, 
Ch i huaha, Mex i co 

Roberts Mountains, 1~estern 
Nevada, U.S.A. 

Pra ir ie Creek Enibayment, 
southern Mackenzie Mountc1ins, 
Northwest Territori e s, Canada 

Ne\'/ South ~!ales, Australia 

West Harz, W. Germany 

Sa 1 tern Cove, South 
Devon, England 

Holy Cross Mountains, 
central Poland 

Rocky Mountains, Alberta, 
Canada 

Rocky Mounta i ns, Alberta, 
Canada 

Canning l:lasin, ~!estern 
Australia 

Strati f ied Cap 

7 

No' 

Ye s? 

Ne 

Yes 

Ye s 

Yes 

Ye s 

Ye s 

Yes? 

Ye s 

' 

Ye s 

Yes 

Yes 

Clas t Source 

Shelf 

Slope 

She 1f and slope 

Shelf a nd slope 

She l f 

Shelf and slope 

Shelf and slope 
90 '¼ slope 

Shelf '? 

Shelf and slope 

? 

She l f and slope 

Shelf and slope 

Shelf and slope, 
shelf predo111inant 

Shelf (?) and 
slope 

Slo pe 

Shelf and slope 

Shelf and slope 

Shelf and slope 

Shelf and slope 

BED OCCURRENCES 
Bed Type 

Disorganized, we ll graded 

? 

Non - grc1ded , ciiso r~ani zed 

Disorgan i zed predomi nates . Also 
graded and inversely graded 

Disorganized 

Disorganized and nonnally graded, 
both types v1ith stratified caps 

Di sorgan i zed and normally graded 

Inverse t o norma ll y graded 

Disorganized, norl!la]ly and 
inversely t o norrr1a l ly graded breccias 

Disorganized, norma l and i nverse 
to normally graded breccias 

? 

Normally graded 

Poor l y grad ed and d i sorganized 

Disorganized predomin ates. Al so 
graded l'l i th str a tified caps 

Disorganized. Graded (?) 

Disorganized (?). Also graded 
deposits 

Non-graded and graded 

Predominantly disorgan i zed 

Seemingly d i sorganized, locally 
inversely grade d 

Disorganized 

Comments 

Downs l ope sorting of clasts , disorgan i zed to graded. Cl asts 
derived from unde1·lying formations. Authors recogn i ze 3 types 
of breccias based on clast source. Brecc i as associated wi th 
zinc, lead and si l ver deposits 

Tongue-shaped in plan view. I nd i vidual bed th i ckness 
varia ble . Amalgama t ion of some beds. Con1rnercia l lead - zinr 
minera l ization in matrix of severa l beds. 

Iden tify 2 types of conglomerates (breccia beds): (1) isolated 
beds a fe w to tens of metres thick, and (2) beds less than 
1.5 m t hic k 1-lith c l asts derived from underlying litholoq i es. 
I n some be ds c l ay ma trix abundant in lo1~er ha l f with sand and 
rn i cr ite a bundant in top half 

Some beds amalgamated . Individua l bed thickness variable 

Some beds with only slo pe - derived clasts 

Some beds may ama l gamate. Internal shear s urfaces and 
scoured ba ses 

Clas t -supported frarneworks. 98% carbonate clasts and 2% sha l e 
Auth or su gg ests exis t ence of an overlying current of 1-1ater 
movi ng e1it h fragmental carbonate bed. Recoon i zes 7 zones 
fro n base in a br eccia bed: (1) ca l carenite~f i l l ing sole marks; 
(2) imtri cated coarse - gra i ned pebble breccia; (3) unor i ented 
coarse-gra ined pebble b r eccia ; (4) aligned coarse-gra in ed 
peb bl e breccia; (5) a l igned fine-grai ne d pebble brecc i a; 
(6) unorie nte d f i ne-grained pebb l e br ecc i a; (7) calcarenitic 
v1it h f i ne -grain ed pebble cong l omerate clasts 

Recog n i ze 5 brecc i a facies: (1) parallel - laminate calcaren i t e 
congl ome r ate couplets in thic k , l aterally extens i ve wedges; 
(2) megabl ock conglor11erates i n l enses a nd sheets; (3) mult ip le 
bedded (a ma l gamated (?)) conglomPrates with inte r beds o f 
sands tone , cong l omerate or mudstone; {4) simp l e conglomerates 
associa ted with graded, l amina t ed calcarenites ; and (5) 
con g l om2rat ic mudstones in 1-1edqes and semi-coherent masses 

Upper surf aces of 9 beds have waves 'lvith amplitudes of 75 and 
v1avel engths o f 2- 6 m. Identi f y 2 groups of breccia beds: 
( l ) maximum c l ast size is less than o ne tenth the bed 
t hi cknEss . Beds range from 10 cm to 700 cm thick (average 
30 cm); a nd (2) maximum clast s i ze i s great e r than one tenth 
t he bee thickness. Beds are .5 111 to 30 m th i ck. Type l beds 
are di sorganized or inverse to normally graded and Type 2 
bed s a re poorly graded 

Ma trix and grain - supported frame'11orks. Slu mps also presen t 

Ind iv i du al beds variable in thickness. Mud-supported clasts 
and cl as t-supported frame1~or k l'lith grainstone matrix 

Con t ai n crinoi dal, cora l, brachiopod and calcilutite fragments. 
Beds 0. 5 to 10 m th i ck. Beds pinch and s~1ell a nd may disto r t 
underl yi ng l i tholog i es 

Sheet and lense- li ke de po sits 

Breccia beds may pi nch and s1~ell. Recogniz e 3 types of breccia 
beds: (1) Sl umpe d bl ocks with partially dismembered beds; (2) 
extens ive dis rnemberment o f beds, imbricated and plate-li ke 
c l asts ; (3) '' block streams '' . Clast edges rou r1 ded , rare l y 
angu l ar. Elongate c l asts uncommon. 

Recogni ze 3 types of beds: ( l ) clasts are of sha l lm-1 1-1nter 
or ·ig i n an d older tha n encasing matrix; (2) clilsts incorporated 
1-1it.h ma t r ix of the same nge; and (3) s l ide blocks \4ith 
argi lla ceous matrix that is o l der than surrounding sediments 

Notes 2 ty pes of breccias: (1) flat pebb l e conglomera t es that 
con t a i n clasts and calcaren i tes of shallm-J 1~ater origin; (2) 
irregu l ar pebb l e breccias t hat are 111ainly calcilutites. 
s l umps and slides also common 

Some beds capped hy ca l caren i tes whic h 111ay be d i scontinuous 

Individ ua l beds var i ab l e in thickness. Channel l ing apparent 

Clas t-s upp orted fra1 11e1•1ork. Surround i ng l ithologies deformed 
and sco ured 

'---------------------------------------- --------------------------
Ku l m Facies 

"Koh l enka l k" 

Di mp l e Limes t one 

Horqu ill a Formation 

Hare Fiord Formation 

Kr i z Lens 

Bel l Canyon Formation 

Delav1are Mountain 
Group 

Be ll Canyon Formation 

Wengen and S . 
Cass i ano Formation 

Gavriana and Me t er i zia 
Formations 

Kokkinovrakhos 
Formation 

Lower Brecc i a 
Fonr1at ·ion 

Rhenohercyni iln Bas i n , 
Westfal ia, W. Germany 

LUdenscheider Basin, Sauerland, 
~!estfa l ia, W. Germany 

Marathon regio n , Texas, U.S.A. 

Pedregosa Basi n , south1-1est 
New Mexico, U. S.A. 

Sverdrup Basin, Canadian 
Arctic 

Sierra Diablo, Texas, U.S.A . 

Guadalupe Mountains, 1•,rest 
Texas and NM, U.S.A. 

Guadalupe Mo untains, 
west Texas and NM, U. S .A. 

Guadal upe Mountains, west 
Texas and NM, U.S.A. 

Dolomites, nor ther n Ita ly 

Othris, Greece 

Pindos Basin, central 
Greece 

French Pre-Alps 

Adnet Li mes t one Adnet , Salzburg, Austria 
("Sc heck " conglomerate) 

Adnet L irnestone 
( "Sc heck" type 
cong l 0111e ra t es) 

Sardella Format i on 

Adnet Bed and 
Ruhpo l ding Rad i o l arite 

White Jura 

LaCas i ta Forlllation 

' 

Ta uglbode n Schichten 

Vocontian Trou gh 

Cuesta del Cura 
Formation 

Upper Tamaulipas 
Tama bra Limestone 

Ta ma.bra L irnestone 

? 

Bucegi Conglo merate 

Campo Brecc i a 
Formation 

Wa d i Mi 'adin 
Li mestone 

Craie a' Forma t ion 

Calcare Massiccio, 
Calcare Se l cifero 
Scag 1 ia Rossa 

Buena Vista and 
Ancon Fo rmations 

Parag'U ito Boulder 
Bed 

Berchtesgaden Alps, 
Bavaria, W. Germany 

Graubunden , Sw i tzerland 

Northern Limestone, Alps, 
Austr i a 

Schwabian Al ps, Wurttelllberg 
1,.J. Germany 

Mina Plo111usas area, 
Chihuahua, Mexico 

Djebe l Bou Kornine, northern 
Tunisia 

Fastern Al ps, Austria 

Subalpine ranges, southeastern 
France 

Sierra 
Mexico 

Madre Oriental, 

Sierra Madre Oriental , 
Mexico 

Ta111pi co E111ba_yment, Mexico 

Pu l a , so uthistra Yugoslavia 

Eastern Cc1rpat hians, near 
Sinaia, Romania 

Southcentral Pyrenees, Spuin 

South f l an k of Jebel 
Akhdar, Oman 

Haute Normandie, 
France 

northern 

Northern Apennines, 
Massa - Carrara, Ita l y 

Cordillera de Gij;rnigiJanico, 
1·1estern Cuba 

Lara, Vene zuela 

Yes 

Ye s 

? 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Ye s 

Ne 

Ye s 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

? 

Yes 

Yes? 

Yes? 

She l f and slope 

She l f 

Shelf and slope 
and formations 
other than Di mp le 
Lilllestone 

Shelf (?) 

Shelf and slope 

Predomi na nt l y 
s helf-derived 

Shelf and slope 

Shelf and slo pe 

Shelf and slo pe 

Shelf 

? 

She 1 f 

? 

Slope 

Sl ope 

Sl ope? 

Shelf and s l ope, 
s l ope predomi nant 

Shelf and s l ope 

She l f 

Slope 

Shelf and slope. 
majority frorn 
slope 

Shelf 

Shelf and minor 
amount from 
slope 

Shelf and s 1 ope 

Slope 

Sl ope 

Cl asts seemingly 
derived from 
older formations 

Sl ope 

Shelf 

Sl ope 

Shelf and slope 

Shelf and s l ope 

Graded 

Disorgan i zed (?) 

Nongraded (disorganized?). Par t ial l y 
graded (disorganized ?) . Graded, 
capped by partial Bo uma Sequence 

? 

Disorganized 

? 

Di sorganize d and graded 

Nongraded (d i sorganized?). Normally 
an d i nversely graded 

Disorganized (?) t o graded (?) . Units 
capped by t urb i dites 

Graded 

Predomi na ntly grc1ded, inverse and 
normally 

Disorganized 

Ungraded 
graded. 
breccias 

(disorganized ?) and 
Stra ti f i ed caps on graded 

? 

Ungraded and graded 

Gr;ided breccia, also disorganized 
'11 i th matrix - supported c l asts 

Sl ump-rubble bed (disorga nized ?) . 
Al so graded 

Norma l ly grad e d 

Disorganize d (?) 

Gra ded 

Disorganized matrix-supported. 
Di sorganized with matrix and 
clas t- supported framework and 
calcarenite caps. Grade d v1ith 
calcarenite caps; abrupt or 
gradual tra nsit i ons 

Graded, norrna 17 y graded 

Disorganized . Normally gra d ed wit h 
over l ying turb i dite 

' 

Di sorgan i zed, norma ll y an d i nversely 
to normally graded beds 

Ungraded (diso r ganized ? ) , graded 
and graded 1-1ith transition to Bouma 
interval 

7 

Di sorganized 

? 

Normally graded, possib l y capped by 
turbidites 

Graded 

Brecc ia be d scouring into under l ying lithologies 

Irregula r bed tops comrnon. Sl umps and slides common. Plant 
fragment s a bundan t. Carbonates indurated early 

Large tr oug h cross-stratification i n some beds 

Brecci a s ex tend at l east 2 ' i nto the basin and arc up to 
70 111 th i ck . /\u t hor suggests that graded caps on breccias are 
the re s ult o f a t urbidity current which developed on a moving 
debr is fl Dl-1. Recognizes 2 types of breccias based on 
presence or abse nce of turb i dite cap 

I ndiv idudl bed thickness var i ab l e, lent i cular an d mound-li ke 
in pro f i le . Sheet-l i ke along strike traced 78 km 

Mud con t ent increases tm~ards base of flov1. Abru pt change in 
thi ck nes~ fr om 40 to 1.5 m in 450 m. 

Jndivi dual beds var i ab l e i n thi c kness. Blu nt - edged t e r mi nus 
in one slide i n Rader member. Disorqanized to graded 
trans i t i on over 5 km 

Indiv id ual beds variable in th i ckness. Dovmcurrent change 
in cla s t s fro m chaotic to aligned 

Clas ts i ndu rated prior to transport. Grading better developed 
i n ba si na l deposits 

Isola ted reefa l blocks and boulders are a l so common 

Chan ge in to overlying turbid i te graduil.1. Large tabul a r c1nd 
troug h cros s-s t ratification 

Grilin- s11pported fra meworks. Megabreccia deposit of platform 
materi a 1 v1ith no mud matrix 

Thickn e~ s of ind i vidual beds 
tro ugh cross-stratification 

variable. Large tabu l ar an d 

Three types of clasts occur in this breccia bed: (1) nodu l es 
similar to ones found in normal l y bedded sequences of the 
Adnet Limestone; (2) small, rou nded calc i l utite c l asts again 
si milar to the Adnet Limestone, but with ferromanganese oxide 
coati ngs ; (3) suba ngular, crinoidal l imes t one clas t s v1ith 
ferrom angane se oxide coatinqs only on the i r top surface . 
These cl asts indicate t hat port i ons of the Ad net Limestone 
lithif ied early and possessed hardgrounds 

Grain and mud-supported frame1~orks. Geopeta l s with floore d 
i nterst i ces in some breccia beds 

I nd i v i dual bed thick ness var i a bl e 

Figure 16 d is aggregat i on of a slump into rubble along hi nges 
of slump folds 

Grain-s uppor t e d frameworks. Sl umps and slides abundant 

Brecci a bed mi nera l ized with 1 ec1d- z inc and pa rti a 1 ly 
meLamor ph osed. M·ineralizat ·ion inferred to he of Tertiary 
age . ( l ast-supported fra rn evmrk 

Deposit disp l ays 3 vert i ca l zo nes with gradatio nal boundaries : 
(1) clast - supported boulders; (2) poorly sorted , mat rix -
support ~d boulders; and (3) carbo nate pe bbly mudstone. 
Breccia bed also displays dovms l ope sort i ng of zones. Zone 
i s prox i mal, Zo ne 2 i ntermediate and Zone 3 distal 

Beds to ng ue-shaped in o utline. Grain size of brecc i a mate rial 
decreas es a'11ay from source. Geds 111ay a111a l ya111ate 

Early indurat ion of clasts ind i cated by 1>1edge-shaped cracks 
infi ll e d with spar and mud . Flm~s may shov1 amalgamation. 
Indivi du a l bed t hickness variable over short distances. 
Figure 10 illustrates ass ociation bet\>1een underly i ng 
disor ga nized hreccia and overly i ng turbidite ( 'm i crobreccia') 

Grain a nj mud-supported 
do l orn it i ze d. El Doctor 

frameworks . 
a nd Valles 

Matrix may be 
Plat forms 

Matri x and clas t -s upported fra mel'mr ks 

Oi l produc tion from breccia beds in Poza Rica Trend. Matrix 
and c l as t -supporte·d framev1orks 

Bed over 2 .5 km long and with wavy top 

Cl ast- suppo rted and matrix (?) supported frameworks. Sandy 
matri x in many deposits. Slump structures and olis t oliths 
a l so prE sent. Areal extent of the Buceg i cong l omerates is 
approxi rrate l _y 100 krn in lencith and 50 km 1~ide 

Downslo pe gradat i on of breccia t ypes from ungraded to 
graded 

Abundan t shc11lov,· water clasts in turbidites, mainly oolitic. 
Rad i olarites and o l istostromes common in overlyi ng formations 

Flint breccias with cha l k matrix support. 
sheari ng of cha l k hardgrounds very common 

Sl umping and 
throughout section 

Note 3 t ypes of deposits: (1) breccias with frag111ents from 
Cal care Massiccio on l y; (2) be ds 1·1ith clusts of Calcare 
Selcifer o only; and (3) beds with a mixture of c l asts from 
both uni ts 



FIGURE 2-5 LEGEND TO ACCOMPANY FIGURES 2-6 TO 2-16 

LITHOLOGI ES 

LIMESTONE 

DOLOSTONE 

SANDSTONE 

SILTSTONE 

SHALE 

CHERT 

INTERBEDDED LIMESTONE 
AND SHALY LIMESTONE 

SANDY DOLOSTONE 

DOLOMITIC SANDSTONE 

LIMESTONE BRECCIA 

DOLOMITIC SHALE 

CALCAREOUS SHALE 

FAUL TED SEQUENCE 

COVERED INTERVAL 

LEGEND 

LITHOFACIES UNIT 

B ~ 

D~ 

E F7 LiJ 

LIMESTONES AND DOLOSTONES 
WITH CRYPTALGAL FABRICS, 
MUDCRACKS, INTRACLASTS. 
OCCASIONALLY ADMIXE D 
WITH SANDSTONE. 

LIMESTONES AND DOLOSTONES 
WITH SHALY INTERBEDS. 
81 ,WITH ISOLATED AND 

COALESCED NODULES. 

82,WITH TRACTION FEATURES . 

83, BIOTURBATED 

OOLITIC LIMESTONES AN D 
DOLOSTONES, SOMETIMES 
INTERBEDDED WITH 
ARCHEOCYATHID · BOUNDSTONES. 

INTERBEDDED SILTSTONE$ AND 
SHALES, W ITH PA RA LL EL 
LAMINATIONS, BIOTURBATION, 
SOFT SEDIMENT DEFORMATION 
FEATURES, SEDIMENT GRAVITY 
FLOW DEPOSITS. 

SANDSTONES PREDOMINANTLY 
PLANAR AND - TROUGH CROSS 
BEDDED. LOW ANGLE CROSS 
STRATIF ICATION AND 
PARALLEL . LAMINAT IONS 
COMMON, SOMETIMES 
BIOTURBATED. 

[387-390 ], ELEVATION IN METERS ABOVE 
BASE OF SECTION INCLUDING 
BOTTOM AND TOP OF INTERVAL. 

(3), INTERVAL THICKNESS 

ENVIRONMENT OF 
DEPOSITION 

51 
ffl 

• 

SU PRATI DAL AND 
INTERTIDAL . 

SUBTI DAL TO LOWER 
I NT ERTi DAL. 

OOLITE SHOAL 

SUBMARINE SLOPE AND 
FAN. 

COASTAL PLAIN AND 
NEARSHORE : 

LITHOLOGIC 
DESCRIPTIONS 
Ls., Is. 
Ds.,ds. 
Sh.,sh. 
Sst., sst. 

LIMESTONE 
DOLOSTONE 
SHALE 
SILTSTONE 

Ss., ss. SANDSTONE 
w. WEATHER ING 
f.s. FRESH SURFACE 
xtal.,xll ine., CRYSTAL(S), CRYSTALLINE, 
mxlline. MICROCRYSTALLIN E 
av. AVERAGE 
fob. FABRIC (S) 
lam. LAMINATION (S) 
tex. TEXTURE (S ) 
p" PARALLEL 
X CROSS 
biot. BIOTURBATE D 



\\ BLIZZARD CREEK" SE.CTION 
LATITUDE 63° l01 N STRIKE 23° 
LONGITUDE 128° 2tW DIP 20°SW 

FIGURE 2-6REFER TO LEGEND FIGURE 2-5 
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·,} 3 ?(512-525],(13). Ds. , greyw. 
://;//;} silt- s i zed xtals, burrowed & 
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'}~</ (504- 512], (8) . Ds. , black w. 
'· _, ' 1 olitic & oncol itic . 

& f.s. , 

(461-472] , (11). Ds. , yellow w. , mxlli ne-
silt sized xtals, cryptalgal lam . & 
domes, mudcracks. 

[422- 440] , (18). Ds. , yellow w., dark 
gr ey f . s ., cryptalgal l am . & domes , 
mudcracks 30-40cm across, runzel- marks . 
Occasional sh . par tings, brown w. 
Anhydrite pseudomorphs . [440] Oncolite s & 
burrowed cryptalgal fab . 

[387-390], (3). Ds . , yellow w., grey f . s . , 
cr yp t algal fab . , mudcracked . 
[380] 1 (1) . Ds . , yellow w. , grey f . s . , 
cryptalgal lam. 
(363-364].,(l). Ds . , yellow w. , mxlli ne , 
cryptalgal fab. , green sh. interbeds . 

[332- 360] , (28) . Ds ., yellow w., mxlli ne-
sil t sized xtals, cryp t algal fab . , 
muqcracks . [335-338] Red sh . , mud chips & 
cryptalgal lam , (345 - 349.) Ls., gr ey w., 
bird ' s eye & fenestral tex . 

[330- 332] , (2) . Ls . with calcareous sh . 
in t erlayer s , blue grey ( l s.) & yell ow 
(sh . ) w., mxlline , burrowed. 

· .'-.: .·,.,.-. . [305-316],(ll) . Ls . with calcareous sh . 
/):-:(/I:;- interbeds , bl ue grey (ls.) & yellow (sh .) 
\/:;':-'•\-'.) w. , mxl line , burrowed . 
}:g3·;_:.:? [2r8- 305] , (27). Ds. , yellow & gr ey w., 
;'/. ..... _.'(· alternating beds with cr yp t a l gal fab . & 
?(/:·.f\ biot . features, biot . bed most f r equent. 
'<,):{:_·,;::, Sandy towards top, f SU-~SU. [ 284] Small 

_ar cheocyathid- renalsoid mound. 
(248- 278],(30) . Ds., yellow w. , mudcr acke 
i n t raclas t ic, cryptalgal lam . , algal 
heads 5cm high, t rough X- lam . 5cm h i gh, 
fenestral tex. Dolomitic ss . interbeds , 

- ,..,...,_.,..,..mSU- ~SU , moderately sor t ed . [277) Red 
sh . , mudcracked , overlai n by sandy ds . 
wi t h Skolithos tubes . 
[223-248] , (25) . Ss. & sh . interbeds , 

i.--.,.....,.......i cream (ss . ) & brown (sh . ) w. , green- gr ey 

----

f . s . Ss ., fSU-~SU, av . mSU-~SU, moder ate-
very well sorted, trough X- beds 30cm hi gh 
[224- 228 , 238-239 , 241 ] Skolithos tubes ~ 

[204- 223] , (19) . Dolomitic ss , & sandy ds . 
white & or ange w,, quartz fSL-cSU , ver y 
well sorted , trough X- beds 30cm high , ds . 
i nt~aclasts with cryptalgal fab. (213 & 
214- 223] . Karsted surfaces wi th sinkhol es , 
tubes & pipes . 

150 

[183- 204] , (21) . Ds. , yellow- cream w., 
cr yp t al gal lam . , sandier towards top . 
(200- 204] Oolite beds 30770cm thi ck , 

500-+-~~~-~-~~-~~~~-~~-Tf- r ipples 3- 5cm high , some b i ot . 
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[80- 183], (103) . Ls . with cal careous sh . 
. , ··.• inter layer s , blue grey ( ls . ) & yellow 

(sh . ) w., mxl line . Ls . beds 3- 25cm t hick, 
av . 5-lOcm thick, p" s i ded continuous 
bands or t owards base aligned nodul ar 
bands . Upper & lower cont acts of 103m 
i n t erval gradational . [156 , 160, 162,180 ] 
Archeocyat hid- renalsoi d mounds averaging 
l m high & 6- 9m long . [181- 183] Intense 

~t~1'.i bio t. 

·- [ 0- 80) , (80) . Shaly sst . with ss . ~====~ i nterbeds , dark brown w., f issile . Ss ., ~====~ fSL-fSU , beds 5- 30cm thick, plane p" ----1 lam . , scoured & load casted bases . 
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"KEELE I" SECTION 
LATITUDE 63° 341N STRIKE 250° 
LONGITUDE 128° 31 1 W DIP 12°W 

FIGURE 2-7. REFER TO LEGEND FIGURE 2-5 

DESCRIPTION 

/{/ .{ i( [475- 490 ] , (15) . Ls . & sh . coupl ets , dark 
\]\:/-/\ gr ey w. & f. s ., beds 5- l0cm thick, 
:?\(;\\ biocl as t ic gr ai ns t ones & packst ones , ;\r:-y_. flat pebble conglomerates ' p11 & r i pple 
{ · 2 (:: X-lam. , calci _t urbidites . 
:\\<.t: [ 4S4- 4 7 5] , ( 21) . Ds . , cream w. , light 
)/~':"'\/ grey f . s . , fSL- fSU xlli ne fenestr al 
}\\f i\ f ab . , c r ypt algal lam . ( ?) , biot , (? ) . 
:,:-,:_;:}:;< ' [ 424- 454], (30) . Ds . , gr ey w. & f. s . , 

fSL-fSU xlli ne. Ooli te , X- bedded , 
pis ol i tes (?) , ooliths in light & dark 
bands 2- 3cm t hick . (450] Digitate 
str omatolit es , (450- 459) Rock intensely ...... _........i _,_,,;-fractured, coarse dolomite spar fills 

,,-,,:1 r ,:lctur es. 
, ..... _( 11 1 ..... ,, (389- 424) , (35) , Ds . , yellow w. & light 
/i ~---- yel low f . s . , mxl line, cr yptal gal f ab . , 
.... \ \ .... ' , ..... uptur ned mud curls , intraclasts , cSU 
-; _,, quartz gr ains t owards base . [393- 401) 

i ght grey sh . int er beds . 
(354- 389) , (35) . Ds ., grey w. & f . s ., 
mxlline-fSU xl l ine , cr yptalgal & 
fenes t ral fab . , fenes t rae i n X-bedded 
sets , intraclast s . Alt er nating f enestr al 
& cr ypt algal fab , horizons , couplet s 
5- 30cm thick . [371- 374) Rock intens e ly 
f r ac t ur ed , 
(333- 354) , (21) . Ds . , gr ey w. & f . s ., 
f SU- mSL xlline, alter nating light & dar k 
gr ey bands ~5cm t hi ck, nodul a r, bi ot . , 
c r ypta l gal l am . near top, [340- 345] 
Interbedded oncolitic hor i zons 1 0- 15cm 
t hick, 

~:7"""~., .... ~~"'"':t .... i:_[ 292- 333) , (41) . Ds , , l i ght gr ey w. & 
·)~f :,\ f. s • , mxlline, alternat i ng bands of 
(: J ;_.,_ cryptalgal lam , & fenest ral fab , 5-20cm 
.(.\.::\\) thick, mudcr acks , i n t raclast s , upturned 
···· .. .-, •·., mud curls . Interval intensely f r a ctured . 

[ 274- 292],(18) . Ds ., gr eyw . & f.s ., f SU 
~lline , oolit i c & oncolitic , X- bedded . 
Top cont act sharp , erosional (? ) . 
[256- 274) , (18) . Ds . , gr ey w., l ight gr ey 
f . s ., fSL-fSU xlline, mottled , nodular , 
biot ., flat pebble conglomerates , Basal 
con tac t sharp , scoured(?) . 

-,, [218- 256) , (48) . Ds . & dolomitic sh 
1-~: , ~:, interl ayers , yellow (ds , ) brown ( s h . ) 
1,-( ::_' w. , gr ey (ds . & s h , ) f.s , , fSL-fSU 
,~ ..... , 1 - x l l ine , cr yp t algal lam . , do;al 
:'Xs''·\_. ~tr omatolites, i ntraclas t s , mud cr acks 
f J ( infrequent . (223] Chert layer 5- 15cm 
\>::•,.::,:,:; t hick . 
'..=<),:.:•:::: '. 213- 218 ], (5) . Ds , , gr ey w. & f.s . , fSU 

xlline, l i ght & dark layers 3- Scm thick , 
fenes tral fab , 
[ 205-213) , (8) . Ds ., grey w. & f . s ., 
ol i tic & oncol i t ic , t rough X- b eds & 
ippl e t r ough X-lam . Oncolite wi th 
alterell a sp . 
(200- 205 ] ,(5). Ds . , gr ey w. & f.s . , fSU 
xlline , mottled, burrowed, i r regular lam . _ ....... 

(, C;,/ [98-200] , (102) . Ds . , sh. & ss t . int erbeds 
;}":8 ;_:::i yellow ( d s . ) gr een , red , brown ( s h . ) w. , 

yellow , grey , occasionall y b l a ck (ds . ), 
gr een , r ed ( sh . ) f . s . , d s . mxlline , 
cSU-cSU qua r tz grains i n ds ., ds . beds 
30-15cm thick, cryptalgal lam., domes & 
upturned l ayer s , mudcracks , int r acl asts , 
channel s . I n terval cy~lic , av . cycle 
2-3m thick . (130-136 ) Fenestral & b i rd ' s 

(86- 98] , (12) . Ds. & do l omiti c sh. 
interlayer s, brown w. , grey f . s . , fSL- fSU 
xlline , ds . 3- 4crn thick , biot ., mottled , 
p" lam . 
[71-86), (15). Sandy ds . & sh. interbeds , 
or ange & brown (ds . ), br own ( sh . ) w. , 
grey (ds . & sh . ) f . s ., ds . fSU- fSL 
x lline , quartz grains fSL- £_SU , 
cryptal gal fab ., mudcracks , intracl asts . 
[56- 71], (15) . Ds ., brown w. , gr ey f . s . , 

~\~~B•.~--~;:~i; fSL-fSU xlline , biot ., mot t led. 
;::, 3·) Cryptal gal l am . rare . 
,·--: ..... , ,.- .·.·. [25-56) , (31) . Ds . , sandy ds . & sh . , 

yellow, brown, w., whit e , grey & black 
f . s ., interbeds 30-200cm thick, :n:tf"·} cr ypta~gal fab ., int raclasts , mudcr acks , 

,,,,-. 3 .,.; someb1ot. [36-38] Ss . , i_SL-cSU , av . 
)::.•:,;"~/ > cSL-cSU , moderate-well sor t ed . [51-52 ] 
· · Ss ., mSU-Gran . , moderate-we l l sorted , 

[17-25 ] , (8) . Ss.~ brown w. , whi t e-green 
f . s . , grain size £SU- granular , t r ough 
X-bedded , burrowed , Skol i t hos(?) sp . 

··<•.-:-:,:,)·,.;:, [0-17 ] , (17) . Ds . with dolomitic s h . 
\:_?:/''.:'.): inter layers , grey (ds.) yellow (sh . ) w., 
;;/,83/ . g1:ey f . s . , i_SU-fSL x~l ine , p11 , wavy & 
i";;':·•.c=··,.·:;·. ripple X- lam., mottling liare , ds. layer s 
/r.:'.'/E.t.\ 2- cm thi ck . 
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DESCRIPTION 

u, 
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,__ _ _, [ 728- 1370 ) , (642) . Ls . & sh. interbeds , -14, 15 

gr ey or black w. , & f . s . , mx l l ine ls . 
with p" lam., fossil i ferous , beds l -20 cm - 16 ,__ _ _, 

,__ _ _, chick, commonly 1-2cm thick, nodular beds 
common towards- ~op 30m . Tr ails comlllon, 

,__ _ _,biot . rare . Scours . [1100 , 1165,1168, 1179 ) 
Slumps. f 885,888,895 ,896,907,946,962,983 , 
991,996,998, 1004 ,J 024,1168,1368,1373 ,1378 

>-----< 1.383 ] Rr ecda dep()Sits 1 5- 200cm thick . 
(1200- 1330] Black chert in isolated 

r-a------'lnorlu l cs , a l igned nodules & continuous p" ::: :~A 
beds up to 15cm thick, chert nodul es also 
occur in breccia deposits . Chert beds 

>-----<display houdinage, verticll] cra cks in -is 
necks f i l.led with white fibrous quartz or 

>-----<dolomite . [1204 & 13781 Bedding plane 
>-----<fault, slicken sided surfaces . 

-D,...,.. - ·-

- 19 

i<-23 

i<-24 
l<-25 

i---26 
-27 

~28 

io-29 

·X [ 608- 728),(J 20) . Ls . & ds . , l s . wi t h sh . - 3o,30A 
;;l i nter layers, grey (ls . ) yelJ.o,, (sh.) w., -JOA' 
} g rey f.s . , mxl Une , bio t. , burrowed, -31 
·; t r a i ls common , p" l am ., Salter e lla s p. - 31A 

N -n 
00 
zu, 
m~ u,r-

\ 

1-700 
2300 
2200i:::;:::1=i,::::;:::r,:;::J / Ds . grey w. & f . s ,, f SL-fSU xll i ne · -318,32,33,33A 

\ [ 650- 655 J Dolomicizat1.()n front . [ 614- 620] _ 34 

,. 

,. 

• 650 

'" 

- 600 

-

i-550 

'" 
,. 

-

-500 

(./l m-
;;,,;: 

' \ Brown w. , wi th ls . nodul er, , hio t . [ 716 I _ 290 
f Channels . -291 

I I 

f 
2200 / / 
2300-+-~/-/~~/~-/ ;{ [603- 608), ( 5) . Silty ds . , p" , wavy & 

i!-' ripple X- l am . , some biot. -292 

;\ [580-603], (23 ) . Ls . with s b . l nter l ayers , -293 f grey _ (ls . ) yellow (sh. ) w. , g r ey f. s ., :::~~i295 / 

I I I 
2100 

2400-+r,~',,~1-r'11 

::', mxlline, biot . '. bu:wwed. ( 603- 605] - 297 
Na rrow do l omit.Lzat ... on £cont orang· e w., ~ 298 :.•,• ' ,- 299 300 

,:. f SU xll l ne. -301' 

2000 
2500 

1900 
2600 

1800 
2700 

I I 
I I t; ~302 

/ [ 570-580], (10) . Ls . . , grey w. f.s . , ::=~8J 
,:: f e nestral & c ryptal gal lam., :mt raclas t s, 

I I 
I I I 

:._ ... _,.:( ./ rnudcurls , mud c racks . i<-305,306 
.._ .,, .,,:. •.',,.!} t--307,308 

1 1 1 1 1 ;->/?; (5 27-570] , (43) . Ls . with ca lcareous sh . ~ 309,310 
:_, , , , °0::.A~ interlayern, g,;ey ( l s . ) ~ellow_ (sh.) w . , io--3ll ,31lA, 312 
1 1 •·.,-a, :,·.·'· g rey f . s . , beds 2- 4cm thick, biot ., i<-313 

1 ' :/~·s·······t:· horrows , quar t z cSU- _£SL , ooli t ic t o·wards t:=jlt,315 
1 1 1 :f: 3? base . ( 561 & 563) Shal e . -317 

I I ·::;;;~·;•J:':i.:;;: "'-318,319 
rr__,._ , ·1 , ·:. :·:::,:'·:·::_:;: [518-52 7], ('9) . Ls . , gr ey w. & f.s . , 

, , , 1 ~'A~ ooli te , oncol ites , X- bedded & biot. 
-320,321,322 
--323 324 , , :": .' :, [ 493- 518] , (15) . J.,,; . with c alcareous sh . 

1 1 1 1 1 ;::._\ (:}}'.:[ interlayers & d n·. i nter beds . Gr ey (ls . ) .,_325 
• , , ,\'-:·,> ·~·':/f, yel l ow ( sh .) w., g r ey f.s . , biot . lls ., +--3 26 

, 1 , 1 , >.\/r o r ange" · , grey f . $ . , cryptalgaJ, +--327 
1 1 1 1 • 1 1 }fB3{i i n traclas t ic, mudcr acked. 

, , , , .:.·;.;:,,, ,.,,.,. (461-493 J, (32) . Ls . & ds. ., g r ey (ls , ) 
, 1 1 1 1 /\:}_t:; yellow (r.;h . ) w., gr ey f. s ., biot., 

,_.....,.•~'~-'"'' ;:?,.'(-/\ burrowed . Oolo,nitization fron t orange 

io-328 
~ 329,330,331 
- 332,333 

, 1 , 1 , ,,:,:c:::,;:·.,- :. w. , g rey f. s . , biot . [440- 520] fa1.1l t ed. 
1700 I I I ~! 1,;, 

2800-+-~, -•,~•~...-,, 1, ' [449- 461], (12 ) . Ds . , orange & yellow w. , -335, 336 
-334 

1600 
2900 

/ / / : grey f . s ., cr yptalgal, domal 
• ,,, " • str omat'ol itcs , i ntraclasco . Ba se bio t . i----337, 338 

1 I I . ' ' 3 [438- 449],( l l) . Sac ., 6h. & ds . 
- • , .. .. . ..· interbeds , brown & green w, , p" l am ., ,._339,340 

I I 
1 ,--;,:.,.('.·;,_;;, gy psum, c:cyptalga l lam . Fault . 

'}:;!,:.:f\ +-341, 341A,342, 
'·:;;;,;'::/' (4].6- 4.38] , (22) . Ds . & dolomitic s s . , 343 
( )B 'i yellow or orange w., gr ey f . s . , fSL -344,345 
;o/: 3;:, x l l ine , quartz mSL-cSU , biot. , -346 
!f/i?~ Skoli t hos sp . ( ?) , pisolitic , oolitic , :=~1~ 348 

/ 
I 

/ / 
I 

I I 

I I 
1500 

3000-+~/~/--~~--l 
';'{{) /{ c r ypta.lgal i.n traclasts . Ss . , wi t h p " ::Jjf 

l am. & trough X- bed s 1 5- 25cm higll , +--352, 353 

44~AULT 
' 1 1 ' 1 tabular X-beds 10cm high . .,_354,355 

~-;;:,:::r [406- 41 6 ) , (10) . Ls . with sh. i nter l ayers , .,, 
0 ,. 
:;o 
3: '" 
)> 
-1 

0 z 

/' --...._: 1~ g r ey ( ls . ) yel low ( sh. ) w. , g rey f.s . , 
/ / · · fossi.ljferous , oncolites , biot . Rase 

1400 ,, ,, l"\." 
3100 ' / ~A shal y sst. 

/.:") /:(:';:\ [ 388-406) , (18). Ss . & dolomitic ss ., 
......,__.,~_.__-n i,>~~"-..."-.....,,.,~.;i o range & white w., white & grey f . s . , 

, ' ?:B t'. f SL-sPbl, av . mSU-_£SL, mode r a t e -well 
' ' ii: .J i~: s orted, t rough X- beds 10- 25cm high, 

1300 :~::;,,:::;:.·> __ ; ~;_·,~ Skolithos sp . 5mm diame t e r t u bes . Thrust 
3200- :: ·;,•;,·.:/.if ~A::S: & no rmal faults t owards hase, normal 

~:.:· ·.·· ·= faul t with 40m di,1 pl acement . 

"."-~•:·.·:.: j;-:-'. {B3;B [ 370-388), (18) . Ds . & ss . ~s ., orange 
', ' ·,:",::.-/ :· w. , g rey f.s ., fSL-fS U xlline. , biot . 

_ FAULT 1200 
3300 

:··<\ '·:;1::.:->:: JJ:::°'/;:_:::.~ Ss . O sst. i nterbe<ls fSC- fSL , bro,;,rn w . , 
,, .,,... ···.•·:.•;. ··· g rey f. s .. , biot.., t:n.!;~.ana sp. & o chcr 

,, ,, Lrails. 
FAULT 

350 / 

[ 298-370] , (72) . Os . & dolomitic ss . Os . , 
orange w., lig ht ye.llo,· or grey f . s ., 
floa ting fS t:-£_SU quartz , ripp l es & trough 
X- beds , c r ypta l gal lam . , lntraclasts 
a ngul ar & rounded, mud~racks . Dolomicic 
ss . , orange & yellow w. , light yellow o r 
g r ey f. s . , fSU- cSL , well sorted, trougb 
X- beds 1 5- 20Cl)l h j gh , ds . lntraclost,, . 
[ 360) Falllt i nclined 1 5° to hedding, 
displ acement may be only 10m. 
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FAULT 4000 
·150 

- I - 1 -

[138- 29Rl , (J60). Ls . with calcareous oh . 
interlaye r,;, grey (ls .) yellow ( s h . ) w. , 
g r ey (ls . ) green g r ey (sh . ) f . s . , mxlline 
beds 2-4cm t hl c k, l,; . with f SL- f SU quartz 
grai,1s , p " l am . , r ipple X- l aru . , blot. , 
bu rrowed , basal ls . nodular . [ 291-2981 
Ds . & l 258- 268] dolomitic ss ., o r a nge ,., . , 
grey f . R. , p" & r ipple X- l am . , biot . 
[ 168 , 171 , 179 , 1 82) Ls . breccia bed c l asts 
up t o 5cm across , d i sorgani zed , mutri.x 
quartz fS U-cSU & sst . Ls . turbidi t e s . 
[150 ,192 , 214 , 2 20] Sha t ter ,ones , 
dragfolds & shears . 
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FAULT? 

- ·-·-· 

(6- 138), (132) .. S ,; t . & sh . with ,.rn . 
i n ter.beds , brown w. , g reen grey f . s . , 
biot . , burrowr;, p" l a m. Ss. b rown w. , 
grey f. s . , quartz g r ains f SU-fSU , beds 
2- 60cm l hick , av. 15-2Scm-t hick , load 
cas t ed, maos ive or massive 1;ith capping 
p" & ripple X- lam . , chin beds 2-15cm 
p " l a1n . i\ t least 3 thrust faults 

>----<disappear into unit. 

---D·-- -

:::E· :: . . . . . 

[ 0- 6].(6) . Ss ., whitew. & f.s . , quartz 
fSL- c SU , av . mSU, moderat e- very well 
s or t ed, trough & p l anar tabular X- beds 
15- lOOcm t hick. 
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DESCRIPT ION 

[ 814- 823], (9) , Dolomitic ss., brown & 
orange w. , fSU-cSU, biot , , X-b£'.dded, 
ripples 5cm high. 
[808- 814],(6). Sh . & ss, interbeds, brown 
w , , ss. 3- 20c.m thick, p" & wavy lam . , 
Cruziana sp., Rusophycos sp. traces , 
[/78-808],(30) . Ls . , grey w . & E. s . , 
oolitic, pisolitic g r ainstones & 
packstones with r ounded intraclasts , 
quartz grains mSL-gran . , trou gh X-beds 
15-ZOcm thick , planar tabular X-beds lm 
thick . Normal fault to the left of 
i nterval . Ro ck partly dolornitized. [780 , 
805] Thrornbolites, domal-shaped, [778) 
Disconformity , eroded surface. 
[ 740-t78], (38) . Ss . with shaly sst . 
intercalations, brown w., fSL-- fS U, beds 
5- lOcm thick, some 60-lOOcrn , p" lam., 
less frequently rippled, av . rippl e 
l1eigh t 5cm, Tracks, burrows, hori zontal 
spreite , [ 776- 778] Ss . , fSL - mSL, trough 
X-beds, with archeocyathid & oolitic 
c l asts . 

[460-740),(280). Ls . & sh. couplets 
10- lScrn thick . ls . grey, blue grey w. , 
green g i:::ey-hlack f . s . , mxlline, beds 
5-lOcm t hick, layers p" sided & 
cont inuous or as aligned nodules. P" 
sided , continuous ls. laye.rs may be of 2 
types & have, in ascending order, scoured 
base , massive ls. , lam. calcareous sh , , 
lam. or massive shaly sst . , or ,::cour ed 
base, ripple drift, p" Jam . ls. & 
calcareous sst. [ 600-720] 28 breccia bed s 
0.3 - 15rn thick, bases scoured, ls. clasts 
5-:JOcm in f:!ize, calca:r::eous sh . o:r:: ls . 
grainstone matrix . Grainstone turbidites 
cap br.eccias & are p" lam., ripple dri f t 
X & X-larn. Grainstone pockets within & 
beneath some breccias. Breccia heels pinch 
& swell. [700] Small normal fault . 

[85- 460], (375) . Silty sh., d ark brown w. , 
-rey- green f.s . , ,:," l am . , biot., fissil e . 
st . & ss, interbeds, ss. !SU-fSU, brown 
., pyritic, micaceous, ss . interbe<ls 

lenticular , channel-like, bases scoured & 
load casted , b~dding predominantly massiv 

" lam . may he fo und in narrow zone near 
ed top s . [ 315-323] Kink Fold. [440-460 ] 

5- 15cm thick fining upward ss. & silty sh 
couplets with scoured bases, followed by 
2-5cm high ripple drift (trough X-lam ,) , 
,avy lam. & capped by silty sh, l:lur rows & 
tracks. 

: [0-85 ] , (85). Ss., quartz arenite, white w 
:: & f . s . , f SL-ml'b l , av . rnSU , moderate-very 

: well sorted, trough & planar X- bed s 
·· ··: 15-lOcm thick. Biot . , burrows in top 30m. 

[65] Reactivation surfaces in 40cm high 
: tabular X- beds. 
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CARIBOU PASS SECTION 
LATITUDE 63° 33'N STRIKE 358° 
LONGITUDE 129° 12' W DIP 43°W 

FIGURE 2-10. REFER TO LEGEND FIGURE 2-5 
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V> 
l> 
3: 
-c, ,-,-

0 
Q m 

V> V> < v, m m 
V> 

m. ft. 

-1350 

-1300 

-

-
-1250 

-

-

-
-

- 1200 

1150 

,.. 

4400-

4300- _ __ _ ~ = ~ [J.297-1319], (22) . Cal careous sh. & l s . 
_0,_ incerbeds, b l ack w. & f.s . Ls. lncerbeds 
- ·- mm-] 'k.m thick, mxlli.ne, p" lam., 

4200 

..I.. ..I.. .... 

..J.. ..L ..L 

_ __ crilobit~s . 

• :'.:/.·•·.;;,. [1168-1297] , (129). Ds., orange w., g r ey 
/''.::::·.:+f . s ., fSL- fSU xll ine, b iot ., scoured 

/ / / / } B3\ surfaces occasionally present . [1216- 1222 , 
/ :.': .... ,, .:,. 1257-1269) Oolice , p" & ripple X- lGrn . / / / / / / :~\t {.:}\ 

/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

4100 --,,h-/ - '-/ ~/--'/'---1 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

/ / 

40 00 -I--'/"-/-,---'/"-/-,--; 

/ , ,:c", 
/ , , .._ I -

/ / / / / / }/?.}\\;: 
/ / / ,, {: s ·tlll68-1188J,( 20) . ?s . , or~ngew., d~rk 
/ / y 3'. g~ey f . s . [1168-11;'.>) Oolite , ~nco~7cic , 
/, / ·~; . .-., . /.·, p & ripple X- lam., ripples 2- .km ,ngh . 

I-'/~_.,_/~--; ;f;;.:/}' [1175-1182 ) lliot . oolite & oncolites . 
/ / 

3900 

/ / 1;1~;'~ [JJ.82-1188) Planar tabular X- bcds 30- 50 
/ ' , -..,\ 

/ / ,',':( ; .. : ce1 high, low angle X-heds . 
/, /, ' ,', , ~-' [ l l'.>6- 1168), (12) . Ds ., brown ,.,_, blnck 

/ ' - ... ,., 
3800 - +-</~--''c...,--1 ::B· .:;, f . s ., biot., burrows, base oolitic. ' 3·· 

/ / / / : .. ,.-,,.) } f 1144- 1156 l, (12) . 
/ 

/ / 
/ / 

/ / 

/ / 
I J 

3700--+--,-~'~.-~•,,...-; 
I I I 

/ / 
/ / 

/ / 
/ 

/ / 
/ / 

1-•• .1:.,1 [ . s ., r ipp)e & p 11 

v~'.( ~;, X-bP.d s l5C':m h igh., 
'I ' - \ 

Ds ., orange w., grey 
lum . , p lanar t ob11lar 
biot. minor. 

.'.:;?:!'\·: [lOJ 2-1144), 02) . Ls. & Ds. -,itb 
iiF)/ cal careous sh . incer l ayern, grey f .s . , 
;.:B· ·"? orange & brown (<ls.), g r ey (ls . ) & 

- 77/ 34 
.,_ 77 / 33 

,.__447 

..-446 

,._ 44 5 

,._,444 
,._ 443 

3600 "'"1-'7~''-7~'-; 
- 1100 I'-/- / ~ -'-/ ~ / --1 

.-; 3 ;'_ yellow ( s h. ) ., . Oolite b.ind s 2- 15cm 
\/U/ t h ick , biot., oncolices in bi.oc. matrix . 
'-\.'\/: [106'\- 1070) Ds., ooli t e, pisoli ti.c , p" ~. 
:'//\(· r ipple X-lam. , bio t. , Sal t e r e lla sp . . 
\')';;\/ [HJ91- 1095 l Ls., oollte, herringbone & 

t rough X- be dd ing , top 1111 bio l. ( 1045-
% '/'. 1048] Ls ., cryptal gal lam., domal 

,._ 442 
.,_. 4 41 

,.. 
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I I I 
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I I I . ' ' 
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/ / 
/ , 

J I 
I I I 

I I I 
I I 

3200-i-:=-:1 =--',1::c-,~.~.,_, 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

I/ / 
/ / 

3100 / 

I I 
I I I 

3000-r>< 
/ / 

..L_-L_L_ 

-~...L.-..L - - --
2900 - .::- =-:.-"-.:. - .,_ -

/ / I 

. _ ....... .... 1 
I I I 

I I 
I I 

I I I 

2800-+-~~·~.-· ...... 

I I 
I I I 

I I I 
I I 

I I I 
I I I 

2 700-+~,--'0""~,....,,~ 

I I I 
I 

-- - -
I I 

I I I 
I I I 

- soo bc::'.:':r::::::'.Ij 260(1-i I I I I I 

I I 
I I I 

I I 
I I 

2500 ....t/~/~'=::2~'/;;;;~ 
/ / 

/ / 

0 750 / / 
/ / 

/ 

I I 

2400 I I I 
I I 

:.· ... :, ... . . · .. , .. 
·:· ,• ..... •·.·· •. ~·: .,. :, 

2300 
- 700 
,.. 

.: •:. ·. • •,. •: ; . , • :. I 
•• .!'.,·..,.,•, :: :. ••·,: •, I 
.. ' •: ,:. ·•-····· 

2200--+--~'- - ~'--~ 
I , , 

I I 

I I I 

•650 
' I 

210 0 I I I 

I I ·-·-· - ·' 
2000 ~: .· •. ·; . = ... ·._,•: 

- ·-·-·-
-600 -·-·-·-

-·- ·-·-

-·-·-·-

~ ----·-
-550 1800-"_"-:-'- ·-

' 

• 1700 - .:.. --:-... :.::-_:,:: 

- 500 

' 
-
-

-450 

·- ·- ·-
·-·-·-

1600- - - -
.l. .L L 

_ .l._ .l.._.C 
L - .L -.1.~ 

I I ---
I I 

1500 - - - -
I J 

I I I 
..._ I I 

I I 
I I I 

I J I 
"I I -

I I 

1400 I I I I I 1 

' J 
' I I 

I I I 

/ , , 
' ' . 

-400 1300 I I I I I 

I ' 

350 

' 
" 
-
-300 

-

O o o C--, 0 ~~o"' °"'Q 
- I - I -
I - I I -- ' ' 
- I - I -

I - I -I -

1200 - I - I I 
- I - -

I - I -1 
- I - I - I 

I - I - I -
- I - I - I 

- I - I -
I - I - I -

- I - I - I 

1100 ._..,..;:-:..~.1.,..: ,-=-_--''~,=--_-i 
-I - I - I 

1000 

900 -

- I - I -
I - I - I -
- I - I - I 

- I - 1 -

I - I - I -
.. I I I 

- I - I -
I - I - I -
-1 - I - I 

- I - I -
I - I - I -
-1 - I - I 

- I - I -
I I I 

- I - I - I 

•., ... / .. ,.;,., scromat olites· 5cm high, mudcracked . )!'.t T [1 ~95-~100) -~s - , cryptal~al ,_ wich ~SL-
,.:, 3,,.',; fSl. quar t z ,;and, fenestra l fab ., p & 
:,:':/\{\: ripple X- lam ., burrowed cowards t o p . 
,-.·,,..,.;\ [106'J-l075) Sh . with l s . l n terbeds & 
/J ..,( I l._-.. • 
::' .,_. ·:,, nodules , h rown w. & t . s. , bio t. 
.;;B3:/ 
::::::·:.-.. },~.~~:/{ 
V .. IJ.. -' ./ 
::::::.•:}:·/ 

·~ )}·~. ; 8:.; :;) I 1000-1012 I, (:2) . 0s . '. yellow w. , grey 
:) 3 ·\ ~-s . , fSU ~111.ne , cryptalgal lam. 

.. -.,,, .. 1ntraclast1.c, mudcr acked, mudcurls, ~.•: · ... . . . . <:":-:').'[:. ripple X-J,im . ·:·: ~. : ·:·. ·~ 
-::::,A'% [987-l OOOJ,(1 3). Ls , & calcareous sh . 
::.:::;:,1:::;: i n terlayers, grey (ls.) yellow (sh.) w., 
'\ "If ';; grey f .s., b iol . Dolnrni.tization fro11t :r Si towards Lop o[ interval . 

~ · [962-9871,(25). J)s. & l s . , or ange (ds : ) 
g r ey ( l s .) w. , grey f. s., ds . [SU xlline, 

'?3-_A.,, ls . mxlline , cryptalgal lam . , fem~stral, 
m,ukracked, i ntrac l ascic . Dolomic.ization -~gz 
fron t. [ 978 ) Sh . , brown w. & f.s . :::287 

, , ... , , - 2ss , 286 '-<'c"~:: [949-962 ), (13) . l)s., grey w., & f . s ., ..-284 
-:. ~. }; oolit e , plan a r tabular X- beds 5- 25cm ,._283 Jf i) l'.igh, Lrnugh X- bc~s, scou r s u r[aces , ;~:~, 281 :. 3.,, .. X-beds & scours with clasts . - 279 

I 
[938 - 949 ] , (11) . Ls . & calcareous sh. 
lnterlayers, grey (ls) yellow (sh . ) w., 
grey (Js.) ~. gr een- grey (sh. ) f . s . b ioc. 
[ 941] Renalcis sp. b iohe rm . 

[871- 938) ,(6~) . Ds,, sh . & dolomitic sh. 
i n t crbcds, yellow (ds .), green or r e d 
( sh . ) w., grey or pink (<ls . ), green or 
red (sh . ) f . s ., cryptalgal lam., 
intrac lastic , glauconitic , muck.rackecl, 
sol e casts, ripples. Ds . & s h. cyclical. I 

:/t;';/: [8'37- 87J ), ('l6) . Ls . with lnegul,lr 
'//)}calcar eous sh. 1ucerlayers , gr ey (ls . ) 
\ !ff \yellow (sh.) w. , grey (ls . ) & green- grey \:· .. J.,, (sh . ) f.s. ll iot., it,tracl ,ists, S<!,l terella 
.',/fi/:/ sp . , p" & ripple X- lam . [854 ] Sli., brm,n 
:/.'iii~ ''../ w. biot., c ryptalgal(?) laiu , 
::C·:.::t:]:·.:~ ' 
.:"·· '· · [828-837), (9) . Ls ., grey w. & f . s ., 

( ~ X-bedded o·olite . 
, I 

· [ 792- 8281, (36). L;; , & miunr s h . Ls . wi tli 
i irregular calca reous sh. interlayer s, 
· grey (ls . ) & yellow (sh . ) w., grey (ls . ) 
'. & green- grey (sh.) f. s . , b i ot . , nodular, 
: occasiona l ooli tic bands, bioc]ascs . 
' Trilobites. Sh. poorly exposed. [819- 828 ) 

An ~heocyachids, biostromal(?) I",--, ,;., _..., -,, 
,;( ;~ [780- 79 2] , (12). ls., grey w. & .f .s., 
."\' . .', '. .:. ooli t e t rough X-bedded , oncoli tic . 
~.:, ,:: ;. ( 785- 788) Bio t. oo 1 ite & oncoll te layers, 

i nd i.v l dual archeocyathids . 

-277 

-276 
-275 

- 274 

-272,273 
+- 270 ,27 1 
E-- 268,269 
- 207 
- 264, 265,266 
-263 
- 260, 261,262 
-259 
- 2s8 
- 257 
- 256 
-255 
- 253,254 
- 251,252 

,._ 250 
-249 
- 247, 248 
<- 2 45,246 
- 243, 244 

- 240,241,242 

- 239 
- 238 
- 236, 237 

- 234,235 
<-233 
..... 232 
<- 231 

- 230 
+-- 2 29 
- 226,227, 228 

[728 -780),(~2) . Ls. & ds. with s haly 
inter l ayers, mi nor s h. , yel l ow (sh.) & 
g rey ( l s . ) w., gr ey & green-grey f.s., 
ds. orange w. & grey f . s. Bio t. , 
int r oclasts , hioclasts , oollclc & 
oncoli t ic layers . Sh. brnwn w. & f .s . 
i n tensely biot. [735) Ar cheocyathid-

::::::: Renalcis· sp . hou nds cones, isolaced masscn - 225 
;;;:::: lm high i n Lerdlgitating with biot. ls. 
:: : :::: f 740l Blostrome 2-611, itlgh. 

··E··· . . . .. 

..... - ( 
•••. M , •:,.•, ; 

(677- 7 281,(51). Ss, & sh . i n tcrbeds, 
whi t e w. & f.s. (ss.), browo w. & f . s . 
(sh.), ss . fS L- c SlJ , av. fSU- mSL . 
[ 696-71 4) S,c;. , ~ SU- £SU , very well sorted , 
p lanar Labulur X- beds .50- l m high wlth 
Skolit:hos sp . , trough X-beds 30cm high . 
Tabu L, r & trough X- bedded ripples, 
lencicul ar bedding , scourecl surfaces, 

!.. ·c' '- mud drape o n ripples, biot., burrows, 
I' I , . . ,:, tracks & trail s, Cruziana s p . , 
:,1-1.3·::; 
·· .. : .. u ·,:. 

Diplichnites s p., Phycodes sp ., 
Pl_c1_11olit _e_s sp . 

[640- 677 ], (37) . l.s. & sst. i n t erheds, ls . 
1-----1 grey w., green grey f.s ., sst . brown w., 
~~~~~3 grcy f . s . Biot. & burrows . Ls . ooljcic, 
1-1-__ ~ rippled, X-bed ded (cahular & trough), 
---S- 30cm t h ick , oncolitlc & bioclastic 
~=~layers , intraclasts. Dolomiti c front 
1--- --1 ncar co p , orange w., grey f . s . 

--~ (622-640 ], (18). Sst . , sh. & l s . 
1-----i lnterbeds , b rown 'w ,, grey f.s . , bed s a r e 

5-lOcm chick. Ssc. p" lam. & r ippl e,!. 
1-----I Ls ., oncolit l c , oolitic , pebbl y 

11::· ==I grainst.o nes. 

i----, [618-622) ,(4). Archeocyathid- rcnalsoid 
~==l b i o stro:rie , oval-·shaped 1nass(.~S. 

:=D= [471- 618), ( ll,7) . Sst. & :Jh ,, brown w. , 
1----,green - grey f. s . , p" lain . llasal 15m 
___ calcareous, mm- cm u h:ed ca l ci.turbi.ni t es . 
1---- 1s 1umps & l oad casr.s. Top 20m consist n r 
__ __, f SL- fSL ss . & sst. , ·inter bed s l-10cm 
1-----; chick, a v . 1c m chick, s,:; . wi th 30cm wide 

channels & scoured bases whlch may he 
_ _ _, fol lowed by lag conglomerntes that are 

capped by p" lam. & ripple trough X- lam . 

-223, 224 

- 222 

<--221 

<--219, 220 
-2r1, 218 
<- 215,213,216 
<- 214 
<--212 
<-210, 2!1 
<- 208,209 

-206, 207 

-202,3 , 4,5 
- 199, 200, 201 

- 198 

<- 196 , 197 
<--195 
-194 

4--193 

---192 

-191 

- 190 
-189 

,._. 188 

.-157 
- 186 

<-- 185 
- 184 

- 183 

<- 182 

<-- 181 

l<- 180 

.:.::.;:,,,,,.-. [257- 471),(2 14). Ls . wich calcareous s h. i<- l79 
'~\'{!\ & ssc . interbeds , grey (ls .), yellow or 
\ ,;;:: .. \;:.} brown (sh.-sst.) w., grey , green-grey 
}B2'i f . s ., mxllinc, i nte rbeds 2- 30cm thick, 
:''·. ';• av . . t,cm thi.ck, ls . in p" continuous 
·t ~:-:·•.: ·•:••I ~::;',:;•::< l ayers, aligned nodular layers or b iot . 

zones, p" & rip pl e X-lam. , burrows. 
Calcitur bicl itcs 20-JOc m t h i ck, bases 
scou red, p" lam. & ripples . At l east 8 

i<-178 
IE- 177 

I<- 175,176, 176A 
iE- 174 

iE-173 

breccia deposi ts occur within interval, i,.-- , 72 
breccia clasts of lir.hology similar t o iE-171 
that o t rest o f interval , deposits . 30-6m i<--170 

IE-169 
i<--16 8 

i,.--167 
I<-- 165, 166 

thick , some capped by turbidites, one 
capped by s lump . Slumped beds common 
towards t op o f i n t erval . [387- 393 ) 
Breccia d e.pos it, clasts d iameter up t o 
30cm . Clase lichol ogles pred ominantly 

\:·?:?. like those of s urrounding beds , cla5t s & l<-- 164 
Jj:j,:; matrix with quartz g r ains, [SU- cil' b.1.. '..8 . Jif "} clasts s ometimes found GS imbricated 
'i 3 ::.!' crains . 11ase of breccia bed sharp & l<-- 163 
:.::.;,,:j\ scour ed . Breccia bed capped by Curbidite, 
///(:_ contact may b e gradational or ncourcd. t: lgf 
?t:// Tur bid ite with short grMled interval 
<>//\ fo l lowed b y p" lam. & ripple drift. X- 1,im . - 159, 160 

... '~ 

'.,i.:_:·:·\:\·:·~';i·::::~.;,.:'. :~a~~m ~:~:s ~1s p:~~e~c~~:o:~::;:d 
in thi s incerv:11. (l,07- 438 ) Ls . , grey w., - 158 

~}[}\ ;::;;) ~;i~~:i~!~~~:~;~~::!~~:~:~irpple = :::,156 
-154 

- 153 
- 1s2 

?-?-' I Ii~ - . - [0-257), (257) . Sh., shaly sut. & rrn . 
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interbeds, brown w., grey f . s . Cleavage 1-----; _ _ _, in sh . & ssc . Ss. , beds . 30- l m thick, 
1::::::1 massive, seemingly very fine gr,iined , 
1-----; bases commonly load cas ted, p" lam. 
~==1 towards top 5 cm. Burrows uncommon. 
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DE SC RIPTION 

1,,.\ ,::(\- [619 646],(27). Ds. , grey w. & f.s. , 
:\-- 1, _ 1 olitic , pisolitic , grainstone , trough & 
11,( -::,;' tabular X bed s , av . 15cm high, ripple 
1' ' ... > trough X lam, 5cm high , burrows rare . 

/ - -_ 1 / \/ \://i . [605-619],(14). Ls. & sh , interb eds , sh . 
,.~ brown w., ls. with calcareo us sh . 

,;.-.. interlayers, g r een- grey f , s, yellow (sh , ) 
)}::,!\\_ & dark grey (ls.) w., biot. & burrowed. 

i [538-605],(67). Ds. & ls. yellow & grey 
·:''.• w, , grey f . s. , biot . horizons alterna te 
,;: ·,•,with oolilic , pisolitic , oncolit ic 

!'f~i ,,,,,. 

" "· ' ii/ 

horizons , c.ycles. 30- lOcm thick . 
Archeocyathid rudstones & floa t s tones. 
Oolite rarely X- bedded, commonly in p" 
layers. 

[ 514-538),(24). Covered slope. Brown sh. 

[509 - 514],(5) . Ss . , white w. & f . s ., £SL , 

V> 
)> 
s: 
-0 

m 
V> 

-.436, 437 
- 434A , 435 
::::::434 - - 433 
..,_432 
-431 
-430 

-429 

-428 

-426,427 
-425 -•2• -423 
~422 

-- 42~42 1 A 
- 42u ~4 19 

:: :··p" & r ipple X-lam. , biot., Cruziana sp ., -418 
fi:\'./ {:-· :,,,1o nomorp hi cnu s sp , 

;'.g;!,i [492- 509], (17) , Covered slope . Brown sh. 

'\ ::':·/)( ) [4 87 - 492) , (5) . Ls . with sh . interlayer s , <!--417 
\'\',::··:.,} yellow-brown w., grey f, s . , b iot . 
, .... , _, \ -415, 416 

1_.,_i_...-1 [ 439- 484 ], (45). Ls . & ds ., da r k g rey w. , ...,_... 414 
::- 1,;,~ b lack f.s . , oolite , oncolites & p isoli t e s -413 I,,.. , I , 
1, 1.,,_-p " & wavy lam ., waves 2-Scm high , -4\1.412 

\ \. /'- · ; 4 0 ,--; ·.;, wavelength 60cm , [468- 484 ] Ds . , int ensel y -
_, :( ;) fractur ed . Bi ot , , alternat ing oolitic & -409 
,-1-,-b ' h . ......-408 
-.. \( i-' iot. orizo'.1s· _406 07 
.,,\i//1 ..--- , ,4 

..:.. -, 1':_1 , _, 
[410-439] , (29) . Ss . s haly ss t. interbeds , 
ss . yellow- brown w. , grey f . s . , sst ., 
brownw ., grey f.s . Ss ., fSL , sli gh tly 
c a lcareou s , p" lam . , low angle X-b edd ing 
c apped by r ipple trough X'-lam . , load & 
flu te cas t s . 

[193- 410] , (217) , Sst ., shaly ss t. , brown 
w., green-g r ey f.s ., p" lam . [ 215] Rock 
intensely deformed , bedding in places 
vertical , s l umped ( ?) could also be a 
fa ult . [220- 23 0 ) Ra ndomly oriented ls . 
blocks , archeocyathid boundstones, 
oolite, rippled quartz sand in ls ., 
ma ss iv e ls. Av erage c las t size 30- SOcm, 
one c las t 3 x 2m. Near t op of in t erval 
ls . - f il led channel l - 2m thick p 11 lam . 
[272-397} Ls . ma'ss, yellow w., gr ey f . s ., 
base channel-like , j umb l e of 
arch eocyathid-re nalsoid boundstone 
blocks . Isolated & round ed ls . blo ck s 

-405A,405 
-404 

- 403 

30- 60cm in size in s urrounding ss t . - 402 

-D-- . -

1-E- 399,400,401 
397, 398 

~ 395,396 
393, 394 

f,i- 391,392 

f,i- 390 

[169- 193] , (24) , Ls ., dack grey w, black l<- 389 
f . s ., wavy & p" l am . , co ncre t ions , rock 
splits into plate- like partings av. 7cm 
thick. Normal fault wi th 3-4m 

i splacement . [169-1721 Breccia depos it, 
clasts disprganized, ool i te & 
a rcheo cya thid bounds t one clasts , clasts 
5 15cm long . Clasts a l so embedded in 
verly ing sst. 

iM;'':J; [130- 169], (3~). S':t. , br own w., g r een 
., 2 ·.,;:grcy f . s . , p & ripple X- lam . , av . lam . 
·;_:// ::?{=: . Scm thick, slump folds 5-2 00crn t h ick. 
-•:,.:.'::•,\'.;<: Ss . i nt erbeds, fSL - fS U, av . int e r bed 

1-Scm th ick , p" lam . capped by ripple 
X- lam. 

l-t-388,388A 

~387 

-386 

-385 
t-384 

- 383 
- 382 

[ 0-130) , (130). Ls ., calcareou s shal y sst .+--- 381 = o= sst . brown w., green- grey f . s. , ls . g r ey - 380 
- ·-w. & f.s . Sst. p" lam . , rippled & biot . -379 

Ls . with calcareous sh . inter layers , _ 378 
mxllin e , ls . beds 4-lOcm thick , isolated 

).:\.:·:·:\'.· aligned ls . nodules 4cm i n size . Ss ., fSU .,._ 377 
;':?::/','./\'. beds 4- lOcm thick infrequently presen t , 
'.>/tf\.: p" & rip ple X- lam . , load casted . [96-102] 
.'-'i /•_-\ . . . - 374,376 :.,:·.'.::.-_;:-:.:.,:_ Ls . breccia de posit, matrix of yellow w., 
_:,)/ ;;,.'.:{ .; g r een grey f . s . shaly sst., basal contact _ 3748 374 c 
;:\ B ( indistinct & c haracterized by deformation ' 
\\,} !\ of underly ing lithologies , clast-supporte t- 374A 

TB';~;'{ -~-;~~c:1!:, ;~4m abovc -373A, 373 

}f ba se wi th larger c lasts , c lasts 
B3 .. predominant ly plate-like aligned & 

\:;})\•\:. imbricated, capp i ng turbidites with ba:a 1 _370, 3ll, 372 
:?i/ :'::7,~:/ s cour followed by trough X- beds 25cm ln.gh -369 
())i:)j; cove red by ripple drift X-lam . l-2cm high :=ji~ 
)>.-·.:.·'.•i-,~:, [104-107] Ls . b r eccia deposit clasts :.:;;·.:,.'.;_':,=< : ' E-- 365 366 ·;:·t :>,\\ :. normall y graded , clasts 10-lScm long . ' 
:/· .. ;.:., ••-' 3- Scm th i ck near base & mm sized towards - 363,364 
::.~{-i/~/} t op . Top turbidite may scour completely I-E--362 
\? .. :)/} t hro ugh breccia bed. [ 108- 113 ] Ls. 
/({,i:_i;{} brecci a deposits , clas t s aligned , pebble t,t- 360, 361 
::./J/}f/ t o boulder sized plates. nongraded . ~ 359 
})}}'}} Turb idite cap 50cm t hick , with l - 3cm 
)t}·~{f sized pebbl es and narrow 15cm zone of p " i,.- 357, 3sa 
'i>J:·/'} lam. [114 125] Chao tic & slumped brecc ia 
}{:{t"t deposit , nongraded , ~itJ,355 
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DESCRIPTION 

m. ft. 

-
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150 

t-

-100 

2400 -+--,~-~, ~ 
/ / 

/ 

/ / 
/ / 

........ ,. 

)/.~?>·:. 
,: ·,, .. . 

J/.~3/ [667-738 ] , ( 71). Ds., grey & black w. & 
/;A,.//~ f . s . , fSU- mSL xlline , bored, bur rowed , 
/ B :/ biot., burrows infi·11ed with coarse white 
;'., 3.\-: dolomite, c ryp ta l gal lam . & mudc.racked, 

/ 

--538,539 

~;>37 
-536 
E-535 
-534 / / ,, ,, ,, ff1 cryptalgal lam . horizons lm-12m ·t h i ck . 

2300 l:;::=z~,z:J ... .. 
f-L-,~' '..·' '?'./' / / . ·\\.~(tt 

.;· 
/ -:: ,::__:_>,: .·.:· ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ?B3i;: 

-533 
-532 

-531 
E-529,530 

2200 

2100 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ / 
/ / 

/ 

/ / 

/ / 

; 
/ / 

; / 

/ 

/ 
/ / 

/ ; 

2000..Jz::;:::,'.::2 , :::;::: , =2l 
/ ; 

; / 
/ ; 

/ / 
; / 

1900 / / 
/ / 

; 
/ / 

; / 

/ / 
/ / 

1800-+~-~'~,~'-i 
/ / 

/ / 

/ / 

1700 
/ / 

/ 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

/ 
/ / 

/ / 

]600-+-~~,-L-,-'-4 

' ' ' 
' I I 

' 
1500 

•; --,;;-' :· .. 
·.· .;•, ;·, ' 

;'.;?}ii; 
,e-527, 528 
--526 
-525 
~524 
-523 
l.---521,522 
~520 

[583- 667] ,(81,) , Ds . , grey w. & f . s . , 
fSU-fSU xlline , cyptalgal lam ., 
intraclastic, mudcr _acked, oncolitic , 
occasiona l l y thin b iot. horizons "-'30cm 
t hick . 1-E- 519 

~518 
[562- 583], (21), Ds ., black w. & f.s ,, i..-517 
fSL-mSL xlline , biot., few l am. pr eserved ~ 516 

. 1· · · b d l.-515 
A 

unit top onco 1t1c , matrix o r e . i,,-- 514 

[537 - 562] ,(25). Ds . , brow11 & yellow w. , :::::i\1 
black f . s . , fSL-fSU xll ine, cryp t algal, k- 510 511 
mud cracked , minor burrowing & biot . , blac lot- 50~

1 509 
sh. interbeds rare . k-507 

I<--506 [530- 537], (7), Ds . , black w . & f.s . , biot i<--505 
wavy & p" lam, ~503, 504 

f.s . . [ 503- _530], (27). Ds ., orange w. , grey 
-. 1 C \ \ micro- f SU xlline, c r yptalgal lam ., 
f\"t~ --\) fenestral , intraclastic, v ugs infil led 
/\ 3-\ wi t h pyrite & whi t e dolomi te . 
";t.-.< .-.'./ I [458- 503], (45), Ls . with s h, interlayers , 

black (l s . ) yellow ( sh.) w. , b l a c k f. s . , 
b i ot ., bur rowed, wav y p" & ripple X- l am .,, 
ls . ·1ayers 2-5cm thick. 

I 
:;,;S -f_.·\ [444- 458] , (14 ). Dolomitic ss ., yellow & 
·.,- J. ... . orange w. , gre y f . s . , quartz fSL-mSL , av. l _lSL-fSU, c ryptalgal lam . wi th- wavy & 

ripp le X-lam . , pyri t jc . 

[432- 444] , (12) . Ls . with shaly 
int~rlayers, grey (ls . ) yellow (sh . ) w,, 

1,-4 .. ,4,+_, .. f.l, grey f . s. , wav y & p " lam, , burrows, b i o t. );it} [411- 432] , (21). Ss . , calcareous & 
,.:, .. ,., .. ,. .. dolom i tic ss., orange w. , gre y f . s ., 
}.-B iJ quartz fSU- _£SU , ripple trough X- lam . 
·'.:( J i,: 2-15cm high, p 11 & wavy lam . , mudcr acks, 
·/:·:-:· :::-.: oscillation ripples, intr aclas t s, 
:·:·:.C\(i:)~ cryptalgal lam, 

- 0 •• · ··,·::-•,, ' ,··:\.".;> /:- [399- 411] , (12) . Ls . with calcareous sh , 

~
;~, /, inte r layer s , sh , inter beds , grey (ls . ) ½': yel low (sh . in t erlayers), brown (sh . ) 

l<,,;f4"-"l w. , grey £ . s ., biot . , burrowed , wavy & 
·:::-•B• ... .. ,.-:: p" lam . /: 3> ,"-c··, .,, ,c:,. [ 366- 399),(33) . Ls . , grey w, & f . s., 

i--502 
l--501 

~500 

~499 
IE---498 

~496,497 
l<--495 
~494 
l<--4 92, 493 

~491 
~490 
~489 
::::.101 -t~ 
~486 
~ 106 

- 105 
-104 

1400 t~)~;:_1~ ~1;;:~e~:.~:r:;:;~:!;~E:~"i~;i~:~;;~!c. 
, , f.-'./.;..'f,i Sandstone , yellow w., white f.s ., £SL , 

-- 103 
--102 

1300 
}83\ :mottled, bio t. (?) 
:;,>;:· . .:,'c."; [356- 366 ] , (10) . Ss , , white w. & f . s ., 

!_SU- f SU, base rippled o therwise massive. 
-99,100 ' ' ' 

. . . · ! · .. .. ·· . . - . : :: .'. 

' 

/ / 

A 

[352- 356 ] , (4 ) . Ds . , o r ange & ye l low w. , 
g r ey f . s . . , mxl line , c r yptalgal , 
i n trac l as ts, quar tzose . 

[330- 342 ],(12) . Ds. with shaly 
int erlayers, orange brown w. , grey f . s . , 
fSU- mSL xlline , burrowed, b iot., wavy , 
p" lam ., ripple X- lam . r are . 

-98 

~96,97 
94 , 95 

-93 

E--83, 91 ,92 
E-- 82, 89, 90 
- ss 

~;'.:~;'~,~~~~'~1 1-,., ,., [322-330] ,( 8) . Ds . , brown w, , black. f . ~ . 
__j:;::'.'~z::,;::_'.'':2::::j ~~B...;.4<1_ mSL xlline , oo l i tic, oncolitic , trough - 78,79, 87 

1100 / .\ J ( X- bedded, pyri tic , white coar se 
,., ,., ,., ,., ' •···,·., ... ·. dolomite fills v u gs. 

- n 
-76 

/ / 
/ 

-·- -·-
1000 

' ' 
900 ' I I I 

' 

800 --~-
• ; • ,· • ,. ,• • • •• > ' ·, 
._. _.. _, ::··'. ·.' ·.·. • . . .. · .. ., .. 

700 / 

' ' 

::-: - :_ ·. ' . 

500-[>( 
; ·. . . . . . . . . : . . • . . .. 
·.· ,·. . : .. 
.. . , . . . , .. .. 

400- :..•".::.<' .':. ,:... 
.··· . . -. .- ,. ,_, '. 

·: .;/ . ·. -: -:·'/, 
. ::.-·.: /.. ·.· . . ,' 
.-:·::.•,:"/:. ·.· ·.• 
:, '/. ·-. • ~,.·. ·7.s ·· .. 
. ·. •.. . . .... : . .,(. 
. . . . .. ':' .-· .. · .. ~. 

/ 300 t':z::='.:zl' .· :·(;'· , / ' . 
lo';•: ..... _.· •. --". ·-~,.·. 
: . .-/_. ' • : . · . .-/. ,·, ,:. 

-~ ... 
. :, :, • ." '/.. ', ·-· ;,: ;. .' ::.--: ~., >'.'~·,, ;: ;, 

- --· -·-
200 ... 

·-·-·-· 
- ·-·-·-

100- - - -

·.· · . .. . 
.. ·. . . 

0 ; . ' .. 

:
1.Ic---~ [311- 322] , (11) . Ss. & dolomitic sh . 

'l / j{,/ I, inter beds , o range & brown w., grey 
1/; ! ,1//1 grains f SL- fSU , cryptalgal lam ., 

f . s.' 

-::-,- .. ,_. /i·:.: mud cracks , intraclasts, bur rows , 
::/:'::-.)/ Salterella sp . ---:-. ···· _ .... ' [ 264- 311], (47) . Ls . with shaly 

inter layer s , grey (ls . ) ye'.llow (sh . ) w., 
green gr ey f . s . , mxlline , nodular, biot , 
burrowed , p" , wavy & ripple X- larn ., 
Salterella sp . packstones . 

.; ••::: ;·. [200- 264] , (64). Ls ., ds., ss . & sh . 
interbeds , ls . with sh . interlayers , 
gr ey (ls . ) yellow (sh . ) w. , g r ey f . s ., 
ls . l ayer s 2-lOcm thick , p " & ripple 

A X-lam . , Salterella (?) sp ., oolites , 
domal s t~omatolites . Ds . & sandy ds ., 
yellow-orange w. , grey f . s ., cryp t.algal 
lam . , intraclasts, mud cracked , oolite & 

ot-- 75, 86 
-,5 
~84 
-74 

E-72 ,73 

. ~68 

I.- 67 

IE---66,65,64 

i.- 63 
lo-62 
1.--61 
l.--60 ~,~_~-(~,~,~, pisol ite , discontinuity surfac e . Ss . & 

• .._ 1 sst . , yellow brown w. , green g r ey f . s . , I-E----59 
,If gr a ins fSL- mSU , beds 'v5cm thick , p" & 57, 58 

ripple X- lam_. , d s . intraclasts , mud cracks i.-- 55 ,56 
trilobite coquinas. Sh . brown & green w. , i-- 54 

~-~-4,,(.l.l~grey green f . s . 

}/~{\\{ [176- 200] , (24) . Ls . with calcar eous sh . 
{/-BY,'::\~ interlayers, gr.ey ( ls ,-1 ) yellow (sh . ) w. , 
/: 3,: .. ·grey f.s . , mxlline, p & ripple X-:::lam . , ~ 39,40,41 
-.\\=_,::·.-;_,:,; archeocya thid packs t ones , biot . , 
i.>."·(t/i-- burrowed, Planolites sp . on bedd ing 
•.· . .-:··,•.~·, .. _: -.planes . 

: :: :: :: [167-176],(9) . Sh. with sandy base & 
· · · · · · · calcareous top, brown w. , g r een grey 
: : : : : : : f . s . , ss . interbeds 205cm thick, ripple 
; E: : ;& p" lam, 

: : : :: : : [69 - 167 ],(98) , Ss., dolomitic ss ., ds . 
···· ·· · & ss t. Ss . , wh ite-yel l ow w. , whit e f. s . , 

· ·· · ·· ··quartz fSL-cSU, t r ough X- beds "'25cm 
· ···· · ·· thick , X-bed f oresets with gr.aded 

bedding, ss . beds· in coarsening upwar d 
cycles . C~uziana sp . & other trails. 
Dolomit ic ss . , yellow & orange w., gr e en 
grey f . s. , grains f SL-fSU, p" & r ipple 

A X- lam ., , biot ., tracks commo n , Ds. , 
orange w. , g r een grey f . s ., oolit ic , 
in t raclas t i c & cryptalgal . Sst . brown & 
red w . 5cm thick int erbeds, p 11 & ripple 
X-lam. 

-D-- ,_ 

[28-69], ( 41) . Ss. , brown w., whi te £ . s ., 
grains .!._SU -'fSL , p" l am . & r ippled , b iot . , 
t r acks/ Shal y ss ,, brown w, & f . s ., 
b iot . , trilobites. 

:::: : : :: [0- 28],( 28) . Ss., yellow w. , white f.s ., 
'.'. '.'.'. : : : quartz arenite , mSU-~ SU, well sorted, 
•: :E :: : trough X-bedded, cu t & fill structures , 

pyri tic . 
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HAWKEYE CREEK SECTION 
LATITUDE 64° 25' N STRIKE 318° 
LONGITUDE 129° 491W DIP 32°S 

FIGURE 2-13 . REFER TO LEGEND FIGURE 2-5 
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1900---1--1- i [533-587] ,(54). Ls. & sh. couplets, grey 
_;' (ls . ) black (sh.) w., mxlline --- -

I I - - - -
I I 

I T 

I I 

/ B ·_: intraformational conglomer a t es , ·::·_: 2> bioclastic debris, p" & ripple X- lam., 
:->_~-;- ·.,:) calciturbidites . 

1800 _.><_.;__;::~.J 
!I~JJi" 
\.:.:}-'. :~:.:·:)~--

-r-- 'jl'-
/ / 

1700 -I/ __ L...-/ _ _./u 
/ / fSU- mSL xlline, c ryptalgal lam. , 

,~' [395-533 ),(138) . Ds., grey "w. & f . s . , 

fenestral, intraclastic . [447- 458 
v / / / ~ A ~ 482- 496 , 504- 51 2] Gr ey & black w. ,'biot . , 

: / , ,~/, ~ mottled ds . horizon s • 

/ / 

1600-~/ }~i~ 
1500 

1400 

1300 

1200 

·7/ 7 /, / 

>< ~"A1 
/ / /, I 

/!B3{. 

:<:< I 
/// ',, 

, / /// / // 

/ / / / 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

/ / 
/ 

/ / 

_,;-:,:.-:;·;.-.;:,'. [314-395] , (91) . Ds , with irregular 
?\·>)\ calcareous s h. partings , grey (ds . ) 
'_,'.?(~//black (sh .) w., dark grey f.s ., fSL- mSU 
},\-\J/)xlline , nodular, mott l ed , biot . , 
j}\}{ burrowed , on colitic . Cm- s i zed vugs 

~/- ..L.--/......Ll _:'.·!·'.'·/·i":":i infilled with coarse , white dolomite . 
~.,_/_/~~<--//-' :_/·0··: .. r: [330] Band 30-60cm thick with floating 
.....__~/ _ _ ) 3\ oncolites·. [361 , 368- 376] Oncolite layers , 

/ / 
/ / 

/ 

/ / 
/ 7 pervasively recr yst allized. 

/ / 
/ / 

11 00 --t;;~/-===/:::2'.:;-:/ 

/ / I 

/ / 
/ / 

/ 7 
/ / 1000 V / 

900 -

/ / 
/ / 

/ / 
V / 

/ 

/ / 

/ 

/ / 
/ / 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

7 
/ 

/ / 
/ / 

[277-314),(37) . Ds., yellow w., b l ack 

.
~ f.s ., mx~line , cryp t a l gal lam . , a l gal 
~ domes 20cm high , mudcr acks . 

[263-277] ,(14) . Ds ., grey w. & f . s ., 
fSU xlline , fenestral tex . 

800-1),<_ 
[204-263] ,(59) . Ds . with calcareous sh . 

. ' . ' --~~- pa rtings, black (ds . ) yellow ( s h . ) w. , 

.;:{:/.-'.\{ black f . s ., fSL-mSL xlline , wavy & p" 
\:.(:<?/: lam. , b io t. , burr owed . 

:./;/)} [187- 204] , (17). Ds ., brown w., black 
/ / s·_.-:_-,_.·_if f . s . , mxlline , cryptalgal l am., 
/ 3 ·_:': mudcr acks , in tr aclas ts , ripple X- lam . , 
/\·:f.',/ \ algal domes. 

/ 7 1 
/ t 

/ / I 

700-~ 
/ / ' 

/ .11 
.•:,: : -/ -·.·: .: l 

/ / 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

/ / 

600 -/ - - /-
/ / 

(/::.~·-/: /1 
- - - _, 
:-.-·. ,::-,:·.: : ::·.\ 

500 - - - - _, 

>< 

':{):}~:} [177-187], (10) . Ds . & sh . interbeds, 
:,·;:(_(·:~/- orange (ds . ) black (sh . ) w., black f.s . , 
',;(r;):{ biot . , mottled , tracks, mudcracks , small 
\'::\-:?-!: trou gh X-lam . 

[166- 177] , (11). Ss . & sandy ds ., orange 
w. , gr ey f . s . , quartz _!.SL- _£SU , ds . 

~~~~,~-'~-'~ intraclasts, mudcr acks , ripples . 
\ ,6._3/ :-t-: .. :;,:.:•_:_,: [144-166] , (22). Ss . & s h . inte rbeds, 

brown w. & brown-grey f , s ., ss . 3-150cm 
thick beds , mSL-_£SU, well cemented. Sh , 

:: : : : 3-lOcm thick, trough & low angle X- b e ds, 
: : : : : : : tracks & biot. , oscilllation ripples 
: : :E :: with mudcracked ds . mud in trough s . 

: : : ::::. [91-144] , (53) . Ds ., or ange & yellow w. , 

io!-306 
l+-305 
l+-304 
~ 303 
-302 

-300,301 

l+-299 

-298 
-297 
-296 
-295 

+--294 
-293 
-292 

l+- 291 
l+-289, 290 
l+- 288 

i--286, 287 
~285 
~284 
l+-283 
I+- 281 

l+-280 
l+-279 

- 278 
- 277 
--276 

I+- 275 
l+-274 

i+- 273 

l+-272 

l+-271 

-270A, 270 

+--269 

--268 
--267 
--266 
l+- 265 
l+- 264 

l+-263 

l+- 262 

+--261 

--259, 260 

--258 
l+-257 
1+- 256 
I+- 255 
i.-- 254 
l+- 253 
I+- 252 
i+- 251 
14--- 250 
,.;- 248, 249 

/ / 
/ 

/ / 

grey f .s ., mxlline- fSU xlline , 
cryptalgal l am ., mudcr acks , quartz sand, -245,246 

/ / 
/ / 

400 ~/-/~_,/c..__/ __ / 

/ 7 
/ 

/ 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

/ , 
/ / 

300 / / 

/ 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

/ 
/ / 

/ / 
/ / 

200 -----/~ ..... /~/- ----LI/ 

/ /..,; 
I I 1 

I I l_ 
I I I 

I I 
I I 

I I I 
I I 

l 00 __....--_.1_,,_ 1._....-'I I 
I I I · 

- - ----:- -----=-

/ 
/ 

/ / 
/ 7 

/ 

/ / 

0 "./_-.:. ·:·"/. · ..... : : 

~"0 fenestral tex . 

[ 64- 91],(27) . Ds . with cal car eou s sh. ~~A'§ partings , grey (ds . ) yellow (sh . ) w., 
dark grey (ds.) grey ( s h . ) f . s ., 

°'\ irregular p" layer s , lenticular , p " & 
X- lam. , burrowed & biot . Top contact 
s harp , irregular wavy s urface , [91 ] 

i,.,..~~ Large mudcracks . 

l+- 240 

14-239 
14--- 237, 238 !.:=::·;,,:··:·.•.:. ;-J\:y-;·;~. [54-64) , (10) . Ds., yellow w. , grey f . s ., 14--- 236 \{s···· ,( fSL~i_SU ~llin~ , cryptalgal '. ~udcracks, 

,< 3 :,::: oscillation ripples , oncolitic . 

}}:·:)} [19-54], (35 ). Ls . with calcar eous sh . i--235 S:: /\~ interlayers , blue grey (ls . ) yellow (sh . ) 
~~~ w. , mx llin e , nodular, lenticular & _ 230231 

i r regular p" layers, biot . & burrowed , p" ' 
& ripple X-larn . [42] Renalcis sp . mound s -228,229 
f\.,15crn high , wavelength 35cm , graded with ::=nt~~~,223 
intracl asts towards base of bed. 

[0-19], (19 ) . Ds ., yel low w. , grey gr een 
f , s ., mxl l ine-fSU xlline , sandy near 

l+- 222 

-219 
., base , quart z rnSL-mSU , cryptalgal p" & 

~'\\.~ wavy lam., intraclastic , rnudcracks , 
N~A~ upturned mudcurls , ripple X-lam ., tracks 
,,,,,, & burrows rare. - 217, 218 
·''"'"" - 216 
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FIGURE 2-14. REFER TO LEGEND FIGURE 25 
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[597-637), (40) . Ds., yellow & brown w. , 
grey f.s., mxlline- fSL xlline, cryptalgal 

am., intraclasts, domal stromat olites , 
iot. r are. 

[540-580) , (40) . Ds . , brown w., grey f . s. , 
cryptalgal lam., polygonal mudcracks, 
intr aclasts, hemispherical stromatolit es , 
burrows rare. 

[443-5181, (75). Ds , , oran ge & b r own w., 
grey f . s ., fSL xlli ne, c r yptalgal lam. , 

""""'~ ~ intraclas t ic , fenestral , wavy & ripple ~·-c; X-lam., i n tervals with extensiv e biot. & 
..,...._._ burrowing. ·[467) Large channel lm high , 

4m wide , filled with fSL quartz , 
pyritized burrows. [443-476] Ss . & sst . 
interbed s , yellow & whi t e w., white & 
pink f . s ., f SL-cSU , av . fSL- fSU , trough 
X-beds 30cm thick, p" lam., ds . 
intrac lasts . 

l s . & 

(387- 396] , (9). Ds ., brown w. , dark gr ey 
f . s . , coarsely xlline (mSL- mSU) . Veins 
with white dolomite . 

-.---..( 3 77- 387] , (10) . Ss . & s h . interbeds , 
. : ••... . 1 -: ···•·. 
\ :)::.::/~.:' r own w. , ss , white f . s . , wavy & p" lam . 
({{)\([336-377] ,(41). Ls , with calcareou s sh . , } B l int e rlayers , g r ey ( ls .) yellow ( s h . ) w. , 
>· 3 ?gr ey (ls . ) g r een- gr ey (sh ,) f.s . , p" & 
\}?:\Xi'r ripple X-lam., burrows , biot ., 
k\};ff intracl ast s, oncolitcs, t rilob i t e 
)/}/\:.fragments . [370] lm thick Salterella 
;/-:;:'.:,',.\·;, packs tone, orange w. 

(295- 336) ,(41). Ss., sh. , & ds . 
interbeds , orange & brown w., white 
(ss , ), grey- gr een (sh. ) , gr ey (ds , ) 
f . s ., ss . f SL-mSL . Wavy , p" & ripple 
X-lam , , mudcracks, intraclas t s , 

ud curls , b iot . , stromatolites , 
Skolithos sp . 

.. . [27 5- 295) ,(20) . Ls. with cal careou s sh . /B .. :} inter layer s, blue grey (ls . ) & ye~low 
;:_; 3 :) (sh. ) w. , gr een grey f . s ., p" & r 1.pple 
-\;.:'.:'.:i:t,:· lam . , fla t pebble conglomerates , 
: ·.,: ·•=·, ... ·occasional oncolites, burrows & biot. 

[248- 275 ),(27 ) . Ss ., sst . & sh . i nte r bed s 
brown w., green- gr ey w., _fSL-gran . , l ow 
an gl e X-beds (15cm thick) , through 
X-beds (15-30cm th i ck), rippl es , wavy & 

---~-P" l am . , biot. [248] Ds . , yellow w., 
: : : : : : : : pink f . s . , mounds, coarsely xlline , 
· : : ::::: vuggy. lnter d i gitates with s urrounding 
:: : : :::: s s . & sst . 
: :::: : : : [212-248),(36) . Ss . & sh . in terbeds , 
: : : : : : : brown w. , brown, gr een-grey f . s , , .f SL-mSL 
: : : : : : : interbeds 2-25cm thick, ripple, wavy & 
: : : :::: p l ane-p" lam., low angle X-bedd i ng , clay 
: : : : : :: chips , small 2cm l s . lenses . Tracks & 
: : : : : : : bur rows , Cruziana sp . Pyrite 
::: :::: (0-212 ), (21 2) . Ss . , white or yellow w . , 
:: : : : :: white £.s ., quartz a renite , fSU-l Pbl , av . 
: : : : : : : mSU- cSL, very poorly- very well sorted ,· 
: : : : : : : t rough X-beds 30-60cm high & 150cm long , 
: : : : : : : occasionally s lumped X- bed s , sand gr ains 
: : : : : : : in foresets graded , planar t abul ar X-beds 
:: : : ::: [192 ] Gr een s h. with fine ss . & s st . 
: : : : : : : interpeds, abundant burrows, ss . ::E .. : : :load cas t ed . (194-202] Ss ., fSL- cSU , troug . 

.: : : : : X- beds 3-1 5cm t hick , green sst . interbed s 
·::: :::: lent icular , moderate biot . 

, .... .. . . . . . . . . . 
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[618- 626],(8). Sandy dn ., yellow w., grey 
i.;_:;"'-r:'"'.\;,,.t "°i/ :>I_: £ . s . , rippled , p" lam., cryptalgal . 

.'.\>/{'. [604-618), (14) . Ds . & nhaly ds. bands , 
:_(_B3·r·~ g~ey & dark g rey w., fSL, 5 - lOcm thick, 
;_;•;.-,-,-_-..:·:.:-;. b1ot. & mottled. 
:/-)".:-:/·U [582- 290],(8). Ds ., orange w., grey 

oolitic bands, i9traclastic, 
cryptalgal (?) • 

[557- 582),(25) . Ds . , gr ey w. & f.s ., 
fSL-fSU xlline, fenestral fab . 

f . s . , 

\ [5 30-55 7], (27). Ds . , grey w., fSU xtals, 
: nodular banded & mottled, biot. [545] 
/ Oncoli tico 
l 
'• 
•: [493-530], (37). Dolomitic ss. & ds ., 
-i. grey w. & f.s., ss. fSU-.S:,_SU, trough 
j X- beds, ripples 2- 3cm high. Biot., 
;" trails & burrows . Ds . mottled, ))'.[\8ft occ~sionally mudcracked. 

\;]Y:');' [454-49 3], ( 39). Ss ., brown & shite w. '/ 
·---~n J . .:: •-:: white _f . s., fSL- cSL , av. fSL-fSU, very 
· ·····: well s~rted, trough X-beds, 25- 30cm high, 

: plane p 11 lam., ds. intraclasts, bio t . f 
: : E ::: [ 418- 454], (36) . Sh., ss. & sandy ds . , 
: : : : : : : brown w. , grey f . s . ( sh. & ss.) , yellow 
: : :.: : : : orange w. , grey f. s. (ds.). Interbeds 

i:.>/·)(.(/ 5-120cm thick, av. 20-30crn thick, ss .• 
'\//)1: ,:.'..: .. fSL- cSL , av. mSL-mSU. P", wavy & X- lam . , 
/\BJ.:\ r-ipples, trails, biot. channelling, 
,.·.·: .. -c.,:, .- Sal t e r ellii sp. Normal fault with 12- 14m 

di5placcmcnt. 

[405- 418 ], (13). Ds., orange w., grey 
.... ,, f . s ., cryptalgal lam. , intrac lasts, 

\!~_::.~:\/ mudcracks, mxlline- silt sized x tals . 

[362- 394],(32) . Sb . & sandy ds . 
interbeds, brown w., sh . green- grey 
f.s., ds. orange w. & grey f.s ., ss ., 
fSU-E_S L , av. fSU-mSL, moderate sorting . 
Cryptalgal lam., mudcracks, ripples & 
rippl'e X-lam ., intraclasts, burrows . 

[330- 362],(32) . Ds . , yellow & orang e w., 
mxlline & silt sized x t als, cryp talgal 
& fene stral f ab., mudcracked , 
intraclasts, ripples. Biot . infrequent . 
[355- 358] Oolitic , pisolitic & oncolitic 

t:{;:;;'j [ 279- 330] , (51). Ls . with interlayered 
?f\/(\. calcareous sh ., blue grey (ls . ) & yellow 
://}\t\'..: (sh . ) w., mxlline, interbeds 5-15cm 
//}:.\::\/ thick, rippled, wavy lam., intraclastic . 
<".':),''O:': .': Burrows & biot. [323-330] Thrombolites :·B':\': 30-50cm high. 

·. 3·. [277- 279], (2). Ss., brown w., mSU-~SU , 
e ll sorted, trough X-bedded , dolomitic. 

:.'',:· , [262- 277], (15) . Sb . & calcareous sb. , 
}'.~ff'.}(?{} brown w. , grey f . s. 
::·.-,///,.-', [25 5- 262] , (7). Ds. & sh . interbeds , 
:·:·,_~:::::::)\..: orange & brown w., biot ., bottom contact 

erosional. 

[178- 255] , (77). Dolomitic ss., ds . & ss. 
interbeds. Ss ., white & yellow w. 
fSL-lPbl , av . mSU - cSU, trough X-beds 
15-30cm thick, ripples 5-lOcm . 
Occasional green sh. intefbeds , burrowed , 
ds . intraclasts, mudcracks. Ds ., yellow & 
orange w. , green grey f . s . , rippled , 
cryp talgal lam ., intraclastic mudcracked . 
[186- 202] Yellow & grey w. oolitic 
interbeds , sandy, p" lam., rippled, low 
angle X-bedding, wavy lam . , burrowed & 
biot., oncolites near base. [178] 
Renalcis sp.(?). Ds. mounds int erdigi tate 
with s urrounding fi n e grained sandy ds. 

[105-178] , (73). Ss. & sh. inter beds, 
brown w., whi t e , yellow, green-grey f.s ., 
ss . , fSL-mSL, interbeds 5-lOcm thick, 
rippled p 11 lam . , low angle X-st ratified, 
cut & fill s tructures . [110-112] 
Excellentl y preserved trilobite traces, 
Cruziana sp . , Rusophycus sp., 

...... _: Diplichnites sp . , Dimorphicnus sp . 

[97-105] ,(8). Sh. & occasionally ss. 
interbeds , brown w., green-grey f . s ., 

: : : : : : : . burrowed, t rails, ·bi.at . Ss . i nterbeds : : I::: l oad casted, fSL-fSU. 

: : : : : : : : [0-97] , (97). Ss ., quartz arenite , brown 
: :;;:;;·w., white f.s., fSU-mPbl , moderate- very 
: : : : : : : : well, sorted, subangular- very well 
: : : : : : : : rounded , trough X-bedded. Pyri tic . 
::::::: . [62-64] Ss . & sh . interbeds, green w. , 
'. '. : '. '. '. '. ss. fSL-mSL, burrowed & biot . , 
: : : : : : : mudc.racked(?) 
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DESCRIPTION 

1----l [J.497-15361 ,(39) Ss. & !l ti. interbcds . 
1-----1 Black sh . w . & f . s ., p" lam. Sr;., ye 11.ow 
1-----tw., with hlack sh. c l asts, feldspach i.c, 
0-----1 individual beds ,Ji. th scoured bases - 89 
1-----1 foJlowed by trough X-beds 30-L,Ocm t h ick 
1-----1capped hy thick zone with p" lam . 

~=~[1388-1497) ,(109) Silty sh., black w. & 
t===t f .s., µ11 lam., calcareoun . 

.._o·-,_. -
,-. -

0 z 
- 1----1 (1382-1388],(6). Ls. & s h . interbeds, 

_, _ , _ "t===tdar k grey- black w. & f .s., couplets 10cm .. ?, -?-

-

·1350 

.. 

.. 

-1300 

.. 

.. 
• 1250 

.. 
' ' 

' 
'"-1200 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

... 1150 

.. 

... 
-

-

4500 

4400-

4200-

- , - , -, thick, ls. heds 3- Scm thick . 

-

·-• - • --' 

t:====:1 i---~ [1266-1382],(1)6) . Sh., black w. & f.s., 
t==:::::t P" lam. Infrequent black ls. interbeds, 
1-----1 p" ).a m . 

- _, - _, , - , [ 1 220-1266] , ( 4 6) . T.s. with in t erbedd e d 
4100 ·_-· -•-•r calcareous sh. & silty sh. 1.s . grey w., 

• - . - . - bi.ot ., p" lam., graded bed;; , sma l l 
-..:.:-.:.:-.:.- breccia beds .15-20cm high . Sh., grey-=.:-: 7 :_':: hrown w. , grey f. s ., ri pplerl, p" lam. 
--- ·-

- -
4000 . _-, _. :_ - ·-· -·-·- -

-1-1 -

,- 1 ,-__! [954-1220], (266). Ls. with cal careous sh. 
- 1 - 1 - partings, blue grey & black (ls.) yel lm, 

I - I 
, , (sh .) w., grey & b lack (ls .) green grey 
- ' _'. _, (13h.) f. s., m.xlline, l(l. in irregu lar 

39oo , - , - • - ban<ls 2- Scm thick, nodular & lenticular, 
- I - I - I 

1 - , -• rippled, wavy & p" lam., Salt erella sp. 
, _, , - ..'.\, [973-978 ,1024-1027 , 1065-1072]S~- f, sst . 

- ' - ' - ' [1155- 1158] Three brcccia beds, clastr; 
I - I - I - t 

-1 - 1 - , rounded, clast lithology similar to 
,- ,- ~- surrounding be<l13 , a l(lO contain oncolites, 

3800 - 1 - 1 - trilobite fragments & are burrowc!d . 

i,,-s3 

~93 

- I - I , - , - [ .10711] ll reccia bed 20-25cm high with 1cm ~ 91 
- _, ,-..'. ,- sized clasts, biot. [1190- 1220] Interval 

' - 1 - with at least 14 breccia beds l0-20cm 
- I - I -

- • thick , mostly with clast-supporte<l fab., 
I - I -

3700 - , - , - some show clast imbrication, mostly 
,- ' ,- ' non-graded. [1212] Breccia bed with 
- 1 - 1 - turbj<lite cap , p" l am . followed by 

I I , _, _ ripples. 
- I - I -

- I - I 
I - I -

' I - l-<--90 
00 - I - I 36 _ , _, _ 

-1100 I I • 

-
. 

-
-1050 

-

-

-

-1000 

-

-
-
-950 

-

-
-
-900 

-
-

-850 

-

-
-

- I - I 
I - 1 

_ I I -

- I - I 
I - I -

I • 
- I - I 3500 I __ , -_ 

3400 

-
I - I - I 

- I - I -
I - I - I • 

I I - I 
- I - I -

I -1 - I -

' ..'., ..'.. [ 947-954], (7). Ls., yellow w., s h a l y , 
,- ~, - 1 ,- cryptalgal lam. 

- I -I -
, - - (903- 947), (44). Ls . with calcareous ;;.h . 

- ,- -;- :: interlayers, b l ue grey (ls.) yellow (oh. ) 
' 1 w., grey (ls.) green-grey (s h.) f .u. 

I - I - -
3300 ', _'. ,-_'. ls . , mxlline, mo ttled bi.ot., banded , 

, - , - , . l a m., ripples 5- 8cm high with 
-_'. ,-.'.. ,- _, intraclas Ls & Salterella sp. [9471 Small 
, - , - , Renalcis(?) 13JL mounds. 

-1 -1 - I 
_ 1 ..'., 1-_'. 1--:, [ 898-903], (5). L13., yellow w., grey f.s., 

' - ' - ' cryptalgal lam. in t hin . 5cm partings. 
3200 ;-- I I - I; 

. - -· - [878-898), (20). Ls . wit:h calcareou» sh. 
-: •1 -_·-;- _ 1 interlayer!;, blue grey (lt>.) yellow 

, - , - (sb.) w., green- g·r ey (ls. & sh .) , 1::.. 
I I -1 -_, _ , _, layers 3-5cm thick, biot., nodular, 
1- 1 1- 1 -. k-',.-:-'"""' aligned irregular ban<ls, oscill ation 

3l00 - 1 ;-- 1 - ., r,, ;:,;:, ripples 1cm high, wavelength 5-7cm. 
, _ 1 - . [892-898J Renalci::.(?) sp . bioherms , one 

1 _'.,_;- 5.Sm long, 2m high, wedge-like in sirlc 
. •view. --- -~ 

I >-
I , • [857-878),(21). Lo. w~th calcareous oh. 

-..'. ,'._1 . i nterb eds, yellow (ls. & sh.) w., g reen 
3000 , - , - grey f . s., mud cracked, cryptalgaJ wi.th 

-_i ,- · wavy & p" lam . , Rena leis (?) sp . heads 
' - ' - ' ' 5cm high . - 1 - 1 -11 

... .-•-..1...1..._.1.._J [828-857],(29) . Ls . with calcareous sh . 
' 1 ' 1 •~ '.,.,.:.'.')/',', intcr layers, blue g rey (ls.) yellow (sh.) 

2900 -'-, t" • }B3') w.', g~ey .~~s . ) g:een-~rey (sh. Ls.', .. 
- , , - :,s•,!·>··: · layer~ 2- :>clll thick, b i ot . Sh. calcareou~, 
1- _ i 1- ..! · •:?,;.:::·:::: .. lenticular lu. nodes, b io t. 

... '...._,_.,__~., (75~-8:rn~,(~l). Ca~careous sst. with ds . - 37 
_._ ...1. .,_ J .. ·' " 1.ntcrbed.,, yellow .. , grey-green f . s ., 

- I I '. ::,.,:.• •.· 
, _, _ -. 1,. \':·::. ,:';•. crypta]gal lam., i ntraclasts , mudcr acks , 

2800 - , - , - 11 >'):\ .. :: .. \/:. thrombolitcs, domal stromatolitcn, 
1-..'. 1- ,-; ?,. ... ., .. ,/ adnlixe<l f SL- mSL 4uar tz grainu, ripples, 
... ,:::-... ::::,.1.::_l ):: B3\ infrequent biot. horizons 20cm thick . 

,-__', , _:_; /,:'.:;.:;.:<:• ... [805,810] Thrombo l ites , mushroom- shaped, 
, , J rth\i} . 30m wide at base, 2m wide at top and 

-'-·, · 7 ·- :/i:\/i:( 2- J,n high. [821 ) Oncolitic band . 
2700 

.t.. ....... -'- · [ 608-75 7], (149). Ls. with calcareous E-- 86 

(/') 
m 

.,_, -' · •· 1.h. intcrlayers , h l ue grey (ls.) yP.J.low 
.. J-.-J, . .L 

.L - .,__..,_ (sh.) w., grey (ls.) g reen-grey (oh . ) 
- , f . s., mxlline , nodular in places, l s . 

800 .L . .L . .L. bands Scrn thi.ck, intensely biot., - 85 
- 2600 - A · vertical & horizontal burrow(l, 
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-

' 
' 
.. 
.... 300 

.. 

. 

-
250 

.. 

,-.200 

.. 

-
-150 

.. 

.. 

.. 
-100 

-

.. 
50 

-

0 

-_,t;..~ . ...L 
• ...L • ..L . .L.. infrequent ripples, wavy & p" lam . [6:34] 

..::= ._..L ·,.L Archeocyathid-renalsoid mo unrl 30cm 
-=..£..:~~~ high. l 640) Thrombolices . [680 ,683 , 
-· - ·-· 691-706 ] Oolitic packstones & 
..,L. .L.L. · -· -·- grains Lones in beds 5-80cu1 thick, p" 2500-~:·_;,;, lam., 1-Zcrn high ripples trough X- l am. 
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1700 

1600 

1500 

-· - . -
.. ,:: ., · .... •., .. ., 

- ·-· -

. : ·: .. ~:::-.. : ~--·. 
I I -

·."/ .·.·. ·. :/- .•·· . ·. ·/. · .... ·.•/, ·. 
: · .. ~y.·.··· .'Z· 

::/.: . • •.• : Y. •. • ,,: -.·~- • .. ... ,,, .. : 
' . . .. ;/_·:·. • • :/.,. .... .. /. .... · ... 
·/· i :·.:, Y.-·.·-
·. •.• . ·Y .• · •.•• •y. 
..... · .. •/,·,, ·.·.~· 
·/_• ... ·. y , .. 
.. ,,. • •'•/ •· . . / . ... ·/, 

.. ·• . / .. • . . 
•/,',' , · /. · .. . 
·'/, .. .. ,, ,• , .. . . . ·/ ... .. :. • /.; ,·. ... _.,, .. . _,.,,_ ._ 
/ ..... •/ .. · .. . 
• ••• ·,.; • • •/.· 

1400-+.-,:,-'-' .L' '.c.,·'--'-"' ·'<,-'''rl-. 
•, ~·. / •.· • ... /•, 
·;,, • .-.,, .. · .. • .. ,, ... · .·/., · ... 
,• ,·/ .·.•.·/,·.' 

I/ / .,, 
.,, .,, .,, .,, 

1300-+'~ .,, ...,,.,,_~, ...... .,,-:1 
/ / .. .. ,,. .. · .... , ...... ...... ·•-/,•,• ~·· "/, .,, .,, .,, .,, .,, 

, .,, 
1200- · ·: . . · :.· .. · ·: . . ; · .. :-:: ·· .. 

' .:· ·.. . ... ·.. ~- -
. ... ·. ... ' .. 

1100 - -- -·-
-·-·-

·-·-·-

· - -·-
1000- - - ·---

-· - ·-

J.... _,_ • ..L 
..,_ • .J- • ..L.. • 

.J... • ..1.. • .L. 

900- ·-·-·-

800 

I I - I 
- I - I 

I - I - I 
- I - I I 

- I - I -

-·-·-·" ·- ·- · -( 
~-, ,·t,:,•:·• •:•".':I ~· ·,•:-.: ':' ,· -~·: ·.: 

700- ·-·- · -

-- - ·-. . .. -· ..... .. 
600- ..:-..:.:,_; 

· -· - -.. ... ... .. 
---·---
:: ·.·.-.: :,.::. .... \·) 

500-i-.. .. . . .-.-... -. .. -.,--,:, .... , 

400-

. : : . -. • .. : ·. :. :. ·,:: .. ,. . .. . . .. 
. . ·. : ., , . 

• •• •, •• 
. ' . .. : . . . . 

·.: ,• . . . . . 
..·. · .... '' ', . . . . 
,', "• . ..... · . ......... . ·. 
. . . · .. ·:·::·. 
. .· . . 

300- . . .,_ .. : 
.· .~: ·. . . . . . . 

:~: --- , .. ;;-... .... .... . : : . :·: . . .. .. . . ... · ..... :. . . . ... ,. : ; .. 
200- 1-:.:.:,,= ... -= . .:: ... =-·.'-.: =;-:.., ..... ,, 

100 . ; .·, •·. • ' .. 

. .. . . .. . . ' ' .. 
0 ; . . : . .. .. ' : . . . 

:::: :::.[506- 608),(102) . Sst , with ss. beds 
: : : : : : : : near base of interval , hrown w., blue 
: : : : : : : grey or green grey f. s ., calcareous , 
::::::: h iot. Ss. brown w., grey f. s ., quartz 
: : : : : : . grains fS U-cSU, av . fSU-mSU, moderately-
::::::: heavi.ly burrowed, beds av . lm thicki1ess, 
::::::. plane p" lam., pyritic. [521- 525] Two 
::::::: ss. beds with Skoli thos s p., brown w. , 
: : : : : : : burrows white , g r ains mSL-cS.U, av . mS lJ. 
:::E :: 

;;:;;;: [502-506J,(4). L5., grey w. & f.n . , 
: : : : : : : quartzose, mxlline, in band s 1-lOcm 
: : : : : : : thick with trilobite coquinas. 

+-79 

f404-50 2],(98) . Sandy ds., yellow-orange 
w., grey f. s ., mxlline, floating quartz, 
sand y interbeds with fSU - granular 13ized 
grains, av. fSU-mSL, cryptalga 1 1 am . , 
mudcracks, intraclasts, slight- moderate 
hurrowi ng rare, ripples & trough X-b~ds 
25-30cm thick . [404-4121 Plan e p" lam. & 
X- be<ls 30-50cm thick. [ 416] Rock intense) • 
fractured & brecciated, fissures filled 
with coarse , white dolomite & quar tz . 

1 

[3 78-404] ,(26] . Ds . , o,oog,-,ed w., ,,ey 
f' I /I f . s ., oolite. ( 378- 390] Ooliths & 
-~,-::•;,: pis ol iths, p" lam . , gra<led bed<ling(~) , ,c ,, ~'-< ;: , ripple troughs 5cm high. [ 390-404] Trough 

1 : , , X-beds 25-.30cm high, possible tabu 1 ar 
,, , I' , , , ' X-beds, rock s hattered . 

1---f370- 378l ,(8). Sandy ds., orange w., grey 
1----f . s., fSl:-mSL x tal slze, wavy & p" l ,<im. 

t===:1[ 350-370], (20) Ss ., brown w., gr een-greyioo--- 78 
1----tf ,s., grains fSL-fSU, p" & wavy lam. 

1-----1 [261-250),(89). Calcareous shaly sst ., 
t::==:lhro,v11 w., grey- green f .s., p" lam., 
1----1graded beds ~ 5cm t h ick, tracks & trails, 
1----1complete tri l ob i.tes. t:pper & lower 
::=D=boundaries of unit gradational. ,.__ 77 

- 76 

i(f 'jf '. [ 245-261 ~, (16) . f\od ular ls. in calca~eous~ 75 : 3, l. sh. matrix, purple w., g reen f .s., b1ot . 
;,/:0.f:./· )lodules 3- ]..0cm j n !;ize . 

1-----1 (147- 245], (98). Silty sh. with ss . 
1----ti n terbeds, hrown w., grey f .;;., p" lam. , 
1----tbiot . E, tracks. Ss., white-grey f. s. , 
1----1quartz gralns fSIJ-cSU, av. fSU-mSL, wcll-
1----1 excellently sorte<l, beds 5-300cm t h ick, 
1----1av. 25- 50cm thick, beds lenticular or 
l===:::1channel- like, otherwise massive wi.th top; 
1----1c.ommonly p" lam. & rippled , bases scourec 
1----1pyritic, micaceous . [2241 Graded -73 
, ___ _,conglomerate with fSU- u,SL ss., clasts 
i----1Pbl- sCbl sized, c.l.a1.t zone l 5-20cm t hick, 
1-----1matrix of cSU- granu)ar, fo l lowed by 5cm 
o-----<high ripples o f mSU-cSU ss. wh ich arc 
1-----1overlain by 50cm thiek zone with p" lam • ..,.._72 
---rsL-fSU SS. 

=D= (64-.147], ( 83). Ss., whlte w. & f .s., 
- - grains fSU - sPbl , av . fST.-mS U, very well 
t::==::l sorted , quartz arenite, macsive, p" lam . 
,_. __ _, ('/}. Rock intensely fracturerl . 

TRILOBITE 
FRAGMENT 

---l[ l6-6l1J,(48) Silty sh. with sr.. 
o-----• interheds , brm,m w., f, f.s., p" lalll , Ss . , 
1----1g r cy & white f. s . , grains fSL-fSU, 
f-----1i.ntcrbeds 5-300c.rn thick, ba5es scoured & 
~::::::lload casted, 5co1 thick beds with p" lam., 
1----1beds 30cm thick massive wi.th upper 
1---- ] 0-lScm p" lam . 

[0- 16],(16) . Ss . , white w. & E.s., 
, . .. . . . . mPbl-mSL , tnoderate-very well sorted, .,__ 70 
::;E;;; trough X-be ds l'i-20cm thick . [15-~.61 Mud 
::: .. ;;: chips, brown s ilty sh., cSU-Cbl s1zed. 
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